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GROUP OF PURE-BRED STOCK,
7Te Property of W. M. &' 7. C. Smith, Faireld Plains, Ont.

The Live-Stock' of Fairfield Plains.
The beautiful sketch by our artist this month repre.

sents live-stock on the farm of the Messrs. W. M. &
J. C. Smith, Fairfield Plains, Ont, some four miles
south of Burford station on the Brantford, Norfolk
and Port Burwell railroad. Good stock of various
kinds has been bred on this four hundred acre farm

-of gentle undulations, for many years, and in so quiet
and unostentatious a fashion, that the more distant por-
tions of the country would scarcely knowabout it were
it not forced on its attention by the fact that the
Messrs. Smith were last year and probably for a num-
ber of years previously, the greatest live-stock prize-
winners in Canada. Last year the prizes awarded to
this firm at Ieading shows amounted to ricarly $,50oa,
and dùring each of the four precding years to more
that $z,ooo.

Merino sheep have becn a leading feaeure on the
Plainsfarm for many years ; also many kirds of land
and'iter fowls for a quarter of a century, Ayrshirè
cattle since 1884, and Pôland China pigs since 1885.

The Ayrshire cow Empress [599] was a prize-winner
when a calf at the leading shows, and bas retained
ibis -place as a yearling, as a two.ycar-old, a three-
year-old, and an aged cow. At the Provincial, Ot-
tawa, 5887, she won frst prize in a ring of 59 cows, a
number of whom were imported, and sweepstakes

prize for the best female any age. The heifer Gurta gth,
[8401, so accurately brought out in the sketch, wasbred
by the Messrs. Smith ; was first at the Industrial, at
Hamilton and at other leading shows, and the Ayr-
sbire herd won first at the Great Central last
autumn.

The flock of Merinos at this far m comprise some of
the very best in Canada. The shearling ram Zach
Chandler, and the ewe Kate Thompson, shown in the
sketch, have taken all the prizes thus far that could
have been won by them, when exhibited at the prin.
cipal shows of Ontario.

The Poland China herd is also one of the best, and
probably the largest in Ontario. The sow Duchess,
a typical Poland China female, was first as best sow
any age at Ot.awa last fall, and along with her com-
panions won the pen prizes wherever shown.

The fowls bred so numerously and of a fine quatity
have won many of the highest honors given at our Pro-
vincial Exhibitions for a long term of years. Amongst
the leading varieties at the present time are the Dork-
ings, Polands, white and black Cochias, La Flece,
Dominiques, Games, Hamburgs, silver, gold and
black ; Crevecours ; bantams ; turkeys any color and
white ; Bremen, Toulouse and Englisn geese ; Cay-
uga ducks and Guinea fowls. A fuller description
will be found on another page.

PRoF. J. W. ROBERTsoN, of the Ontario Agricul-
tural College, gives us information of exceptional
value in this issue in the dairy department.

Holding Exhibitions Simultanenusly.
In looking over the dates fixed for holding leading

exhibitions in Ontario, our attention has been fixed
upon the very large number of them that will be held
simultaneously. During the week September 24-29

the following leading exhibitions will be held: The
Great Central, Hamilton ; The Western, London ;
The Central Exhibition, Ottawa ; The Peterborougb
Central ; The Ontario Central, at Port Perry ; The
Great Northern, at Collingwood, and the Bay of
Quinte at Belleville. If this is the outcome of mu-
tual consultation it is not creditable to -such consulta-
tion ; if it arises from the lack of it, which is far more
likely, it is a strong plea for the continuance of -thé
Canadian Association of Fairs and Expositions. It
cannot but lessen the extent of the exhibit more -or
less at every one of those shows. The only
good that can come out of it is, that it gives
local exhibitors a better chance to win prizes, but
they do it at the expense of the associations, for a
good attendance cannot be sustained without a good
exhibit.
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IN breeding live.stock of any kind successfully a
man must have an ideal before him as clearly defined
in bis own mind as though it were on canvas, and he
must adhere to il with a persistency that knows no
faltering. How many of our breeders can clearly and
distinctly define their ideal, and of how many may it
not be said that when they cone across a herd or stud
of some other ideaI of great excellence it shakes
their faith in their own. It follows, then, too much
care cannot be shown in fixing this ideal. A mistake
here is disastrous. Without il, however, markéd suc-
cess will never be realized, for the breeder without
any fixed aim is like the mariner on the wide ocean
without a compass. He may mcet a favored gale that
will blow him landward, but ha is more likely to
meet one that will carry him out toward mid-ocean,
and then anoher to blow him back in mockery. This
fixedness of purpose must be rigidly adhered to in ad-
verse as well as in prosperous times, unless the event
bas shown that the ideal is lacking in intrinsic merit,
a discovery that should have been made at the outset.
One who abandons his ideal because ofsome mistakes
that may be mended, is not of that material which
makes successful stockmen.

Somz three years ago the Highland Society of-
fered a prize of 44oo for an essay on the best mcthod
of utilizing the valuable propertics of the urine of
house.fed animais, and it was to be especially adapted
to dairying districts. In response to this offer no less
than thirty-nine essays were written, many of then in
foreign languages, but to none of them bas the prize
been awarded, as they are not considered sufficiently
practicable. This strengthens our opinion-one that
we have long held-that the most practicable way of
utilizing this liquid is to absorb it in the stables before
it goes into the wheelbarrow, with cut straw, sawdust,
muck or earth, and apply it to the land at the earliest
possible moment. This necessitates the use of a
tight floor, which may be made with cement. The
passage behind the cattle should incline toward the

drop where the liquid is licked up by the absorbents.
Our own stables are constructed on this plan, and by
using plenty of cul litter we retain the valuable prop-
erties of the liquid without adding anything to the
cost of handling the manure, unless it be cutting the
litter. Vhat method more simple and effective can
possibly be devised, even though£4oo a year should be
offered every year for essays on this important subject ?
But this plan would probably be too simple for the
sage fathers of the Highland Society. They are
doubtless waiting for some one to tell thet some
great thing which must be donc in order to conserve
the valuable properties of a liquid manure.

Tup practice of keeping service stallions of-the
dreught breeds in show condition the year round is
of qestionable wisdom, and can only ba donc at the
hazard of the future usefulness of the horse. On the
other hand violent changes in condition are hurtful,
and should be guarded against. It is a fact that the
percentage of sure foal-getters amongst draught stal-
lionsis not so large as amongst sires of -the thorough-
breds or those.of other classes of pure.bred stock. This
cannot be accidental, and must be the result of de.
fective management. It is very largely, we believe,
the resulit of feeding too highly, with too little exer-
cise, keeping the stallion too much on the principles
by which steers are fattened. Wherever it can be
donc, would it not be well to put draught stallions to
moderate work after the season, and thus make thent
pay their way during that portion of the year suc-
ceeding the service term ? It would he good for the
horses and good for the owners. Draught horses are
intended foi work, quite as much so as the Angus
steer is intended for beef. The steer would fali far
short of bis. design if kept on the principles best
adapted to the welfare of the horse, and so the horse
must fall far short of the end sought if kept en princi-
pIes best adapted to the welfare of the steer. Where
it is impossible to work the stallion he should have a
large paddock ail bis own, but it may be found difli-
cuit to keep him within the enclosure unless the fence
is strorg and high.

A wRITER of prominence in the Breeders' Gaztte
argues that as inferior Shorthorns are superior to
scrubs, it would be a better plan to sell them to farm.
ers at butchers' prices than to castrate them. With this
view we can by no means agree. They are, to be sure,
much better than scetubs, but their free use as sires will
not tend to bring credit upon the Shorthorn interest.
Giving such advice is only wounding this great inter-
est in the bouse of its friends. The use of such sires
will only be partially satisfactory. Very many per-
sons would thus be led to base their estimate of Short-
horns upon these animais and their progeny, which
must fall a long way short of the results that will flow
from the use of suitable sires. It would be much bet-
ter to put down the service fee so low that the owners
of scrubs would bring their cows to first-class sires.
It is only by judicious mating, careful selection and
constant weeding, that the standard of excellence with
any breed can be maintained. Stay this process in
any direction and the standard lowers. Let this hap-
pen, and the breed falls proportionately in the esti-
mation of the public. Instead of doing the keeper of
scrubs a kindness, the reverse of this would be truc. It
would be educating him in a system the principles of
which, applied to the breeding of Shorthorns, would
soon annihilate it. It is truc that sometimes inferior-
looking calves develop wonderfully and make useful
sires, but it is much cftener truc that they do not.
The great one law of breeding is that " like produces
like." The breeder of pure-breds of any kind who

adepts the suggestion of the writer to whom we re!er,
canot easily do himself a greater injury than to seli
bis inferior ani:nals to the keepers of scrubs, or in-
deed to any one :eve a butcher.

TtE breeding of pedigree stock in Great Britain,
where more of it is donc than in any country of equal
area on the face of the globe, is ail in the hands of a few
thousand farmers. A majority of the farmers there
have, according to the Agricul/ural Gautte, looked
upon the attention given to pedigreed animais as
something bordering upon the ridiculous. It is the
chance of the breeders now to ask who have been
most ridiculous in their actions, the breeders of pure-
breds or the rank.and-file farmers, who cared but
little whether they succeeded or failed ? The export
trade in pedigreed live-stock in Great Britain this
year is in the neighborhood of £oo,ooo per month,
and this handsome sut ail goes into the pockets of
the few thousands of breeders to whom we have re-
ferred. The class who were indiiferent in regard to-
their labors are at the present time barely able to
hold their own against foreign competition. There is
a moral here for the farmers of Canada. With but
few exceptions we have a good market for our pedi-
greed stock, and it is very largely a foreign one, to.
But our average farmer bas a great advantage over
the farmer of Britain in that ha is virtually free frots
competition. Instead of purchasing stores ha can sell
them tq bis neighbors to the south, and the better the
quality of these, the higher price does he gel. The
pure-breds of the various breeds in the country are
now so numerous that any who fail to take advantage
of then for improving their stock, and thereby bring-
ing up the general average, are standing sadly in their
own light. The farmers of any country who look upon
stock improvement with indifference are enemies to
themselves. Where the market for stock is many-
sided, as with us, the neglect is suicidal.

The Crop of 1888.
Mr. Blue bas again felt the pulse of the agriculture-

of Ontario, and bas found that it stili beats feebly withl
some symptoms of improvement.

Bulletin XXIII sumrnarizes the results of the crop-
report: se.t in by 763 correspondents in ail parts of
Ontario.

The crop of Fali Wheat is a long way below the
average, although in some localities the yield and sam-
ple were both good. 60,896 acres are reported as
having been ploughed up, most of the area being in
the Lake Huron, 'West Midland and Lake Ontario.
groups of counties.

The Spring WAeat crop promises to be more than
usually good, but the acreage given shows a decrease
from 484,821 acres in r887 to 367,850 acres in 188..

Bar/ty is about an average crop, but bas been in-
jured considerably by rains in harvesting, especially
in the Lake Ontario counties.

Oats have given a satisfactory return in te western
lake counties, and a large portion of the West Mid-
land group. In the nine Lake Erie and Huron.
Counties the crop is abundant, and so generally in.
Middlesex, Oxford, Brant,. Perth, Wellington and
Waterloo. In ail other parts the larger portion of
this crop bas been light and short of the average. In
the East Midland and St. Lawrence districts the-
reports are extremely uinfavorable.

But little Rye was grown for the grain, its cbief
use being for fall and early spring pasturage, and to-
plow under as a green manure.

The Pea crop is good in the west, but in the centre
and est under an average. The pea bug bas for the:

240 Sept.
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present gone quite away. Vill our scientisis tell us
why and where1

Corn. The crop is good in the few localities where
it is grown for the grain, as Essex, Kent and Lincoln.
The average for fodder purposes is happily increasing.

Beans, chiefly grown in Kent, are a good crop.
Roots are good in the west; save Huron, Bruce,

Grey and Simcoe, where they were injured by drouth
and the fly, and in some localities by grasshoppers.
In Lake Eie counties the potato crop will be very
large. In the castern counties the root crop is quite
deficient.

Fruit with stones has been a light crop. Grapes
promise well, and winter apples fairly.

The Hay and Clover crop is under two-thirds, ow-
ing to the dry weather of 1887-8, and to the inclem-
ency of the winter. Clover secd wili also be a very
short crop.

Pastures and Live Stock. In the west pastures have
been fair, but from Peel castward correspondents
report brown pastures, and in many instances are now
feeding their stock. The milk yield of the east is very
deficient, also in the northern groups of the west. In
soie localities supplemental crops of corn, mixed
grains and millet have been grown, but with a large
majorty no provision of this kind has been made-a
most fatal omission.

Bees and Honey. The scason has been an unfavor-
able one owing to the backward spring, dry weather
and cold nights.

The outlook, therefore is far from re-assuring. Fol-
lowing upon the short crops of last year, the pinch
upon the farmers is very severe. Where there is much
of a deficiency in the fodder crops, the stock which
cannot be carried over on the supply should, if possi-
ble, be sold, as it will not pay to purchase food at dear
prices ta carry it over. Neither will it pay to sell it
when out of condition, but what else can be done ?
Whatever is sacrificed, make it a point to save the
dams for the furnishing of future supplies.

The Outlook in Manitoba.
From all we can leara there seems to be a splendid

crop prospect in Manitoba this year. It is estimated
that 525,000 acres are under wheat. From a return is-
sued by the Winnipeg Board of Trade it appears that
the wheat crop last year yielded about 323e bushels
per acre. Thisyear nearly every one agrees it will be
much heavier. Some Manitoba gentlemen estimate the
-wbeat crop of that province will this season foot up
to 25,ooo,ooo bushels. The acreage under oats and
barley is also much in excess of last year. The crops
this season are slightly later than last year, perhaps a
week or ten days, and some are anxious lest frost
should touch them.

On August zr th the Winnipeg Board ai Trade is-
sued a return ta the effect that the acreage of vheat is
20 per cent. in excess of last year, of barley 25 per
cent., and of oats roto 5 per cent. Upon the whole
the outlook in Manitoba is most cheering. In addi-
tion to good crop prospects our friends in the west
are jubilant over the abolition of the monopoly. Ar.
rangements are said to have been made, whereby the
Northern Pacific will effect an entrance to Manitoba
from the South, and will also build several hundred
miles of branch lines. It is expected this will result
in decreased freight rates, a matter of much import-
ance ta the farmers, when there is a crop Of 25,000,.
-oaa bushels to be moved.

The Manitoba Govemrnent has this year been very
-active in disseminating information regarding the
province. An office has been established in Toronto
in charge of .Mr. A. J. McMillan, and much active

work has been donc in the way of beating up recruits.
Several large excursions have gone to Manitoba, and
several more are announced to follow. Dairying is
now receiving much more attention than formerly,
and Manitoba manufactures large quantities of butter
and cheese.

Altogether, it looks as though the Prairie Province
had entered upon better times. The settlers have prof.,
ited by many of the mistakes of earlier years, and
have now adopted better modes of farming than oh.
tained in those days,. Let them continue ta move in
this direction, and we have but little fear for their
future.

The Staff at the Otario Agrictiltural
College.

The adage that a tree is known by its fruits is well
nigh as old as language itsell, and yet, like language
in a sense, it never grows old. There is as mucs of
newness and freshness in the transmission of idees
through the niedium of the good old Anglo-Saxon
tongue as there was a thousand years ago, and like.
wise trees are known as much hy their fruits to-day as
they werc in sunnier days when man wandered amid
the primeval bowers in innocence.

But in the application of this %imile it should not
be forgotten that thuugh trees always produce truc to
variety, yet the quality of the fruit depends a good
deal on the character of the soit in which the tree
grows. A certain variety will produce fruit, at once
large and round, and with exquisite flavor, where the
conditions are all favorable, while in another place
where the conditions are adverse, the fruit will be
small and unshapely and flavorless.

Without a good, able staff of teachers in any educa-
tional institution, the best results cannot bc looked for,
and without raw material of a good type in the form
of students, the finished product-educated men who
will be a credit to the institution-will not be forth.
coming. The form and shape of the moulds in fur.
nishing a casting are not more vitally important than
the nature of the molten mr-s poured into it if the
casting is to be of high .,uality.

In an agicultural institution such as we have at
Gu'elph, befote we can have the best results, the two
conditions, workmen and material, must be pro.
vided, and of a high order. It is difficult to decide
which is the more important of the two, as it is pro-
bably no more of an achievement for a teaching faculty
to turn out a well furnished graduate of inferior gifts,
than for a student of good parts to reach the level at
the top of a high incline, freighted with the deplorable
burden of an inefficient staff of teachers.

Under the conditions on which our .Agricultural
College exist, it is the duty of the Government to
provide the first, and of the farmers to provide the
second. If the Govemment performs its part, iL has
a right to expect that the farmers shall perforni theirs.
If the farmers do their duty they should expect the
saine of the Government, and both alike are in duty
bound to work for the best interests of the institution.

It is not our purpose to enter into the past record
of the college in this paper, but rather to refer very
briefly to the present teaching staff of the Guelph Ag.
School, that our farmers may more generally know ta
what manner of men the instruction of their sons bas
been committed, who may be sent to this institution.

The staff at present consists of a president, profes-
sor of agriculture (to be appointed), professors of
natural history and geology ; of chemistry ; of veter-
inary science, and of dairying ; assistant president
and mathematical master; farta foreman ; fureman of
the horticultural department, and of the mechanical
-department.

President.-Jas. Milîs, M. A., lias filled this posi-
tion for several years. He was brought up on a
Canadian farmn and thoroughly trained in early life in
the details of farm work. Professor Mills is one of
those self-reliant men who has fought his way to his
present position by means of the most indomitable
pluck and application. He has a just view of the
great advantages that will flow to any one intending
to pursue farming as his life work, who avails himself
of educational advantages bearing upon this.

Professer of Natural History and Geolog«.-Jas.
Hoyes Panton, M. A., F. G. S., who filts this chair,
is an experienced high school teacher, with several
years prior practice on a Canadian farm. He is an
enthusiast ta his work, and exceptionally well fur-
nished for it.

Professer of Chemistry.-C. C. James, M. A., is a
teacher and lecturer of some years' experience, traned
in chemistry by that distinguished teacher, Dr.
1-Iaanel, of Coburg. Professor James is thoroughly
in sympathy with his work, as every man must be
who is to succeed.

Profiessor of Veterinary Science.--F. C. Grenside,
V. S., who tills tiis chair, isagraduate of the Ontario
Veterinary College. He is so well known to the
readers of the JouamAl. through his able contribu-
tions ta the veterinary department that, we need make
no further comment here.

Professer of Dairying.-Jas. W. Robertson, whoý
fills this chair, is not only extensively known through-
out this Province as being foremost ta everything per.
taining to the cheese and butter industry, but also in
the United States and Europe.

Assistant President and Mathematical .faster.-E.
L. Hunt, B. A., is an efficient teacher and disciplin.
arian of several years' experience.

Mr. J. E Storey, the foreman in the farm de.
partment, was brought up on a Canadian fara in the
eastern part of Ontario. Mr. Jas. Forsyth, foreman
of the horticultural department, lias proved himself
well worthy of the position, and the same may be
said of the foreman of the mechauical department,
ir. Jas. McIntosh.
These gentlemen are not only equipped for the

work they have in hand, but possess character with-
out reproach. During the absence of a number of
the clergy of Guelph, on the occasion of assembly or"
conference meetings last summer, it was incidentally
told to us that the services in .hree of the city churches
were conducted simultaneously by the professors on
the sane Sabbath. Possibly some who read may
smile a little, and there may be scorn in the nvolun-
tary movement of the hp when they scan the above
paragraph, but to those who are parents purposing to
send their son to the college, and who believe that
this one life is but the vestibule to illimitable growth
in alI that is good and noble, it will prove balm to
their anxious spirits. They need have no apprehen -
sion that the nobler parts of the beiug of their sons
shall be shattered on the rocks of infidelity or error,
through even the negative teachings of pernicious ex.
ample.

From what we have said it is surely apparent that
the Government is doing its part well in furnishing
teachers; it now remains for the farmers to do theirs
in furnishing pupils. Think of it, ye fathe'. It is
not fair to spend one thousand dollars ungrudgingly
in giving one son an education in the profession which
is to for his future life work, and refuse the outlay
of one thousand cents extra in preparing the farmer
son for his. We would shrink from encoutraging dis-
content in the farmer's household, but we do not for
one moment sbrink fron the advocacy of fair play. If
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the brighter sons are to be forever sent away, give
the less bright a chance. Their lack of the most
commanding ability is their strongest plea for getting
an even chance in the race. Give the boys of the
farn a chance by allowing then a course in the Ont.
Ag. College, the one institution in all the Dominion
which can thoroughly grotnd then on the scientific
side of that wonderful pursuit which shall still be in
its infancy when the seventh millenial period shall
have been ushered in.

Swine Rearing ln Canada.
That this industry will continue to grow witlh the

inecrease of dairying cannot be questioned, and that

dairying an Canada wilt contnue to grow is the opin.
ion of those best informed on thesubject. That swine
rearmng will ever occupy that important place in Can-
ada that it does in the Unted States as not at aIl
likely, not even in out vast north-western prairies, for
there the climate is too cold for corn. Vet it may be
greatly extended in each oi the provinces, and a bet.
ter qualaty produced.

There is much food for thought in the statement of
Mr. Wm. Davics, of Toronto, an that admirable little
work on swine-rearing by Mr. James Cheesman, of the
sane place, when he says that out Of b3,457 hogs
slaughtered by his firm in 1887, n> les than 33,113 Of
these, or mure than half the number, came from the
Unied States, and that their cost laid down averaged
$5.19 pet hundred pounds, white the 26,244 prime
hogs purchased an Canada averaged $5.25 per hun-
dred pounds. This means that under present condi-
tions Americans are rearing hogs and forwarding
them to Canada for slaughter at a less price than the
Canadian producer receives. The American produ.
cet will always have the advantage in raisng corn-fed
pork, but in one respect the Canadian is more favora.
bly situated, and always will be-he can produce a
better guality of pork ; by that we mean a grade bet-
ter adapted to the wants of consumers. He can grow
nitrogeneous foods to better advantage than can the
American farmers of the prairie, and so, if supplied
with the right styles and breed of hog, can distance
American competitors. As it is, however, the Amer.
icans produce the most suitable pork for the merchant
to handie, accounted for in part by the fact that they
have been necessitated to study the wants of the buyer,
and thus to shape the breeding and feeding accord.
ingly.

The style of pig wanted now is thus described:
The weight is about z6o Ibs. It must possess long,
deep sides, and have plenty of hait and large bone,
the two latter points indicating the capacity to carry
a fair proportion of lean. If properly fed, two litters
can be reared in a year, as a hog of the stamp de-
scribed above can be made to reach the weight de-
sired in six naonths. Yet it should be remembered
that in this country the autumn litter cannot be reared
with a profit equal to that of one coming in the
spring. We fel that we cannot impress with too
much earnestness upon our farmers, the wisdom of
trying ta produce what the market calls for.

During the year's purchases of 1887 the firm of Mr.
Davies paid on an average for outside weights and in-
ferior of those bought in Canada, no less than 54%
cents per hundred pounds, or 87, cents less on each
hog weighing 160 lbs.; that is, instead of getting
$8.40, the price received was $7.52% cents.

There is annther statement in Mr. Davies' letter of
much moment. It is this: " The time taken to pro.
" duce a marketable pig governs the profft of pig-
" feeding." It has been customary for many farmers
to keep pigs till about one year old and market them

at a weight of about 250 ta 300 Ibs. Now, there can
be no doubt that a pound of pork is made at a cost
considerably less in feeding a pig under six months
than after that age has been reachetd Let breeders
govern themselves accordingly. If the young pigs
come to hand about first of April they vill be ready
to market froi October ta December.

We do not affirm that al retail dealer. an Canada
would choose just the style of pork that we have in.
dicated, but the current of taste on the part of the
consumer bas set in this direction, and the counter
desires of the producer can no more arrest its flow
than they can dam the waters of the St. Lawrence.
The ocean tide of the taste of pork consuming nation-
alities moves in this direction, and producers who are
wise will shape their course accordingly. The pork
merchant must provide the c'ass of meat public taste
calis for, andi he is compelled to get it where he can.
If his own country will not furnish it he must go
abroad. Ve can grow leguminous crops more read-
ily than the inhabitants of the prairie. Oui' country
can grow ruots in abundance, an important factor an
producing winter-fed pork. Nu country is ahead oi
Ontario for pea-production. Ail southern Canada as
very suitable for dairying. With such facilities for
pig rearing, why cannot we hold our own against
American producersin providing the consumîng put-
lic with any amount of pork in consonance with the
requirements of to-day ?

Soiling-The Great Resource of the
Farniers of Canada.

In the years that are gone the attention of the
farmers of Canada was concentrated mainly in pro.
viding supplies of food for winter. The reason was
that grain-growing being the principal business, rela.
tively a considerably less proportion of stock was
kept. With the development of the export meat
trade and of dairying the number of animals kept
upon our farms has so largely increased that it is coia.
ing to be felt a greater difriculty to keep them in sut.
mer than in winter. The importance of having
meadows go unpastured is beginning to be recognized',
but not a moment too son. The increase of weeds
has led to the happily growing practice of ploughing
stubble fields as soon as possible after harvest. The
clover of Ontario at least is engaged in deadly con.
flict with the midge, backed up by the severity of re.
cent winters, aIl of which curtails the area of lands
that were usually cropped closely in former times,
and hence the area available for autumn pastures is
very small indeed. After the first of July the cream
of our pastures is gone, and unless we provide some
supplement our dairy cows will rapidly dry up, and
even our store cattle will fait to hold their own.

If there were no remedy it ivould be calamitous in.
deed, but happily such is not the case. It rests
mainly with the fermer whether his stock shall fare
quite as well in the months of August, September and
October, as in those of May and June, unless an years
that are exceptionally dry in the early months. Hap.
pily large supplies of supplemental food may usually
be grown, only limited by the industry and manage-
ment of the farmer.

But it is not enough ta have a supplemental crop
grown. It is very important that it shall be a good
one, full of vigor and nutriment. We have seen crops
of corn in some localities this present year higher
than onc could reach, and on precisely similar soils in
the sane localities not higher than our waLst. There
need be no doubt as to the comparative value of the
two crops for feeding purposes. In the one case the land
had been starved and the land sown broadcast,; in the

other case well fed, sown in drills and properly culti-
vated. One acre of the latter, cut at the right stage,
was certainly worth from two to thrce of the former.
Ofthethrec soitlngcrops-rye; cats, pcas and vetches,
and corn-the latter is unquestionably the main re
iance, owng to the enormous quantities that can be

produced on a gaven 'piece of land; but that the
second food factor indicated will grow in popular
favor is our unhesitating prediction. It has been dis-
coverei byour dairymen that a much larger per cent. of
fat in the milk is produced by feeding oats, peas ana
vetches. Theymay be also sown early an theseason, and
are sure to grow, and are more pleasant to handle than
corn. When a large amount is wanted pet day a
mower may be kept in the field, and a strip cut off
one side or around the plot as may be desired. By
sowing quite eartly and then at intervals while there
is moisture, or unt:l the middle of May or later, this
crop might be made to do service for at least six
weeks.

But if vetches are to be used, and doubtless they
form a valuable factor, the prace of the seced must
come down. We paid the seedsman $2 pet bushel
last sprang, which we deem too large a sum when
peas can be got for s'y 75 cents, and oats from 30 to
40 cents pet bushel. The proportions to be sown are
two parts oats, one peas and one vetches, and the
quantity about three bushels to the acre.

Let it be borne an mmd that the tune to prepare
for a soiling crop for 1889 is nowu. Unless the soil is
rch ai souid bei well manured and deeply ploughed
this fail ; and just as soon as it is dry enough to sow
in the spring, a portion of the seed should be put in
on a finely and deeply pulverized surface.

The ground intended for corn may be worked alto-
gether in the spring, and the maanure applied then
also, but it there is time it also may be ploughed
deeply in the fail with much advantage.

No consideration should allow the farmers of
Canada to fail ta make provision for sowing these
crops in the spring of 1889. Their abundant growth
means abundance of milk, butter, cheese and beef,
and their absence means a shortage of these, and the
after benefits reaped are increasing fertility and the
increased crops that follow.

We can conceive it of less importance to many to
fail to grow a crop of wheat than not to grow a soiling
crop, for bread can be bought cheaply, while et such
a season pasturage, or its equivalent, cannot be ob-
tained.

The only teal objections that can be advanced to,
the adoption of the soiling system are the additional
labor it entails at a busy season, and the laboriousness
of that labor. These should nat prove a serious bar-
rier any where. The object of ail labor on the farm
is to produce the best results, and where timely effort
has been made to provide this labor, or where .its
necessity has been properly recognized, it will come
to be looked upon as a part of the regular routine,
rather than as something aidditional and burdensome.
The sons of men who subdued the obstacles of the
wilderness, and thus provided space for the gruwth of
crops, will surely nat complain in the handling of
these after a beneficent Providence has made thea to,
grow luxuriantly.

"aI am well pleased with the JOURNAL, and hope to have one
dollar to psy for it every year. -Peter Toles, Mi. Bridges,
Ont.

" i have been a reader O yOUr JOURNAL from its first num-
ber and would not be withtait, though notafarmerany more."
-A. Martin, Jordan Station, Ont.

'aI like your paper very much and gain much useful infora:x-
tion from it."-E. B. Carver, Colpoy's Day, Ont.
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Character of the Instruction Tested.
It is not ea'y to determine the precise value of the

information given to the students at the Ontario Ag-
ricultural College, Guelph, in cach of the depart-
ments, but an experiment in this direction is worthy
of note. For the last four years three of the students
(a fresh group each year) have been put into the ring
at the fat stock shows at (uelph and Toronto, with
the experienced judges chosen on such occasions. In
less time than that occupied by the judges the decis-
ions of the students have been handed to the secre-
tary of the show, and in every instance have almost
invariably agreed with the decisions of the judges. In
x886, at Guelph, they differed from the judges inonly
one decision, which was appealed and decided in
agreement with the decision of the students. Ail this
could not have been accidental.

The Amerlcan Live-stock Congress.
Lite moves not only swiftly wih our American

neighborq, but with wonderful precision. There is
wisdom in their methods, at least so fat as worldly
wisdom is concerned. Their plans ma ure more rap-
idly than their rivers flow, or indeed than the iron
horse can gallop. Chicago, tlat wonderful city of the
west which grew in a day and perished in a night, and
grew greater the day after, is a study in itself. It is
a thing of yesterday and yet it is more populous and
has more of real life than the steady growth of centur-
ies brought ta old time cities considered great in the
old world.

The city is a marvel in itself, but even less so in a
sense thon the wonderful gathering or aggregation of
gatherings that will be held there in November dur-
ing the time of the holding of the American Fat Stock
Show. During that week no less thon twenty.six live-
stock associations will meet in annual conference to
deliberate on matters relating to the welfare of each
andunitedly through the Consolidated Cattle Growers'
Association, as to what will be for the welfare of ail.

That such an arrangement should be agreed to by
the members of associations whose families are scat-
tered over States and territories stretching trom sea to
sea, no matter where the strongest centre of the
work of each is found, is wonderful indeed, and is
strongly indicative of the practical sagacity of the av-
erage American mind. England bas had ber Smith-
field for well nigh a century, and yet there is no such
a coming together of ber different societies wht.. that
famous show is held. She has given tht world nearly
aIl of what is worth having in the live-stock lines
adapted to the temperate zones, and yet there is little
or no co-operation between ber live-stock associations.
Thus it is in monarchical Britain, while in republican
America the different associations come together as
though moving at the imperative fat of soie abso-
lute despot. They are demonstrating that thought-
fui self-iaterest is stronger than a despot's sceptre.

The superiority of the American method must be
apparent to the mind even of a constitutionally con-
servative Briton. The fat stock on exhibition is only
one feature of the great American show. Draught
horses are coming out of late as thick as November
snow flakes. Dairy products are being exhibited in
conjunction, and what is there in the way of exhibit-
ing dairy cows ? The advantages of this concentra.
tion are manifold. a. There is the advantage of the
most favorable rates of travel for man and beast. 2.
There is a great saving of time in the killing, as it
were, of several birds with one stone, as several ex-
hibits may be thus taken in at one and the sane time.
3. The success of the shows is thus assured, both as
regards numbers of visitors in attendaice and anima.s

on exhibition. 4. It is a great advantage to have men
of the different live-stock associations rub against one
another once a year. The friction of friendly contact
rubs off ail- the unsightly excrescences of jealousy and
suspicion. They learn from such intercourse what
lofty manlineys and magnanimity of purpose may
characterize the conduct of one whose energies are
concentrated on the improvement of a wholly differ-
ent breed. There it is they icarn that each is but a
detachment of the one great army with diversity of
uniform, but whose banners bear this one inscription
-"' The improvement of the live.stock interest in ail
the land." 5. This coming together affords facilities
for making common cause, which they could not other.
wise have. They are thus enabled to encourage one
another in the long fight against the scrub system,
which for tenacity of lite is far ahead of the prover-
bial household cat, and to unite in self-defence against
aggression from any quarter whatsoever.

May we in Canada be swift to learn the lesson.
Time is just as precious in this country as in the
great republic. The obstacles in the way of our stock-
men coming together are not one whit more than
those in the way of theirs.

But we labor under one great disability. We
have not the building in which to hold our win
ter exhibits. Some progress bas been made,
but not nearly enough. The city fathers of Toronto
have their cyes on the drill shed to meet the present
need, and we mayget along for a time with that until
the day arrives when a building shall be erected
worthy of the great live.stock interest of Can.
ada, and of the men who have helped to
make it great. The committee appointed by
the different organizatinns last winter have dont
sonething, but not enough. It is time they were
met in conference again. We would therefore re.
spectfully suggest that the Minister of Agriculture,
Mr. V. E. Fuller, John Dryden, M. P. P., and the
writer, the members of that committee, make a point
of meeting sometime durtmg the holding of the Tor-
onto Exhibition for the furtherance of the scheme.

The contemplation of the number of live.stock as-
sociations that will then meet simultaneously is very
pleasant. and the prospect of its becoming a reality is
stimulating. The success of our fat stock show would
be assured, and an amount of time and travel saved
which must surprise any one who gives the matter his
earnest attention.

PreservIng Corn Fodder.
EnToR CANADIAN LivE-STocK AND FARiM ToU1RNAL.

SiiR,-Could you kindly inform me in your next
number the best way or ways of preserving IndJs
corn for winter lodder when you have no silo, and I
shall be extremely obliged.

E. C. CARVER.
Hughenden, Colpoy's Bay, Ont.
The writer of this letter aks a question of much

significance. It merits a careful answer, as it relates
to the curing of a crop of fodder which almost any
former, in Ontario at least, can grow in quantity,
from two to ten times greater in nutritive value than
can be produced in any other way.

If the corn is sown broadcast, the harvesting of it
will be a slow process. It may be cut with the mower
one course at a time, and gathered into sheaves by
hand, or into stooks set up in the usual way. If sown
in drills it may be cut in the sane way or with a
hook. If bound into shcaves it may be tied
with corn stalks or rye straw cut green and saved for
the purpose, or with binding twine. If it is to be
husked it had better be set up in stooko without tic.
ing, and put into sheaves at the husking season, which

should be os carly as possible. When husked, from
two to four stooks may be put into a larger one care.
fully tied at the top, which is important. These are
again, later by some, put into stili larger stooks, and
drawn as required in winter. The objections to this
are the snows that gather and the frosts that bind the
stooki to the gtound.

If tied in sheaves at the first, where there is room
under cover, in the mow or anywhere, it should be
drawn before snow and stood on end, one, two or
three tiers deep, but always on end, as it will not keep
lying flat under cover, or, indeed, anywhere.

When sown thickly broadcast, and of moderate
growth, a well made binder will tie it in saeaves, but
when cultivated in drills the growth is usually too
strong for this. The advantages of growing in drills
are, that if cut in the glazed state, the grower has a
very complete food ration for his stock, owing to the
amount of grain produced ; 2, a much larger propor.
tion of nutritive matter, and 3, the ground is cleaned
at the same time if the cultivation has been thorough.

The one objection to the growth of corn for fodder
is the amount of labor that must be expended in curing
it properly, which does not apply where it is put into
a silo. It is well to feed as much of it as may be re-
quired early in the season, reserving other kinds of
fodder for use after it is gone. In this way much of it
may be drawn from the stooks as first made, and fed
to the stock on some old sod or in the stable, before
snow comes in any qontity, which will bring us to the
first of December usually. Any stooks fallen or tot-
tering should be drawn first.

For' the CANADIAN LvEESTocKc AND FAnu JoURNAL.
The Clydesdale Horse in Canada.

BY D. bt'CRAE, GUELPH, ONT.
( Tenth paper.}

WELLINGTON CLYDES.

The Clydes at Woodlands, owned by D. & O.
Sorby, are by far the finest lot kept-for breeding pur-
poses in Wellington, probably in Ontario, and they are
well worthy of a !eading place among the very best on
this continent. The farn itself is very pleasantly sit-
uated about foqr miles from Guelph, in the township
of Puslinch, between the Waterloo road and the river
Speed. The land is good and well worked, as it
gained for the proprietors the bronze medal as the best
faim in the county of Wellington in 1882. The
dwelling and buildings are surrounded by evergreens
and shrubbery, and are on a rising ground, from which
nearly ail the fields can be readily overlooked. The
stables are models, roomyand well lighted. Underthe
basement of one of the barns are 14 loose boxes, y on
either side, about 12 X 21 It., with a wide passage be-

.tween. Another stable adjacent, on a rising ground,
contains io stalls, 12 x 15, and the largest stable. just
finished, with 20 large loose boxes, and a large hay
barn above, issome distance from the others, near the
foot of the wooded ridge on which the other buildings
stand.

Messrs. Douglas and Oswald Sorby began import-
ing and breeding Clydes in 1882. The first animal
they had was Princess [2141 a bright bay with four
white legs and white face. She was foaled in 1878,
being bred by Mr. A. McVicar, Linlithgow, Scot.
land, and imported for the Messrs. Sorby by Mr.
John Duff ; site Prince of Renfrew (664), dam Susie
by Lochend Champion (448); g. d. Jean by Lofty.
She had been the winner of several prizes in Britain,
being second at the Highland Society Show ut Perth
in 1879, in the yearling class. In î88o she was first at
Girvan, at Hamilton, at East Kilbride, and dt Glas-
gow, and the saine year was first again at the Royal
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of England at Carlisle. Sie provcd a capital mare,
a good worker and fast walker, but it was some time
beore she could be got to breed. At the Guelph Pro.
vincial in î886, she was a clear first for mare with
foal by her side, this being the first time she was
shown in Canada.

The second importation was Lady Jane [216], bred
by John Ralston, Stranraer; sire Lord Lyon (489),
dam Nell (637), by Clansman (150), g. d. Beauty

(355), by Victor, g. g. d. Nell by Muircock (550), R.
g. g. d. Jean by Farmer (292). She was first at
Stranrear in 1882, and again in 1883, at which time
she was purchased for export. She was then in foal
to the celebrated stallion What Care I (9r2), and her
foal Daisy Guelph [227], th: frst pure bred Clyde
foaled at Woodlands, is to-day one of the very best
animals on th- farm.

In 1884 'ir. Oswald Sorby went ta Scotland and
imported 6 head. One stallion, Farmer Lyon [302]

(3340), a bay with white feet and ratch on face, a nice
low-set horse, with fine, clean bone and splendid ac.
tion. Trots and moves nicely. Many breeders think
him too small for a Clyde, but he is just the type of
horse for crossing on many of our Canadian mares.
le has proved a good breeder ; was bred by Wim.

McKenzie, Milton, near Stranraer, foaled 1882, site
Lord Lyon (489), dam Nell of Milton (2650), by
Drumflower Farmer (286), g. d. Jean, by Farmer
(292).

The females brought out at this time were five-
Kate Hill [215] (4129), a chinut with white face
and legs, foaled May, î88a, bred at Lockerbie ; sire
Young Surprise (1034), dam by Prince of Wales

(674). She bas proved a useful mare and a good
breeder. Fair Helen [218], foaled 1882, bred by W.
A. McTurk, Bariae, New Galloway, sire Sir Miichael

(1530), dam Bariae Déli (344) by Victor (892). She
is a fine bay with white star on forehead and white
hind feet. Corsock Daisy [219], bred by S. Arm.
strong, Dalbeattie, Scotland ; sire Corsewall (1420),
dam Corsock Dandy (976), by Dandy Jim (221).
These were two.year-olds when imported, and with
them came two yearling fillies, Lorna Doone [220] a
big, rangy filly, inc!ined to be leggy; bay, bred by
James McQueen, Crofts, Dalbeattie ; sire McGregor

(1487), dam Brisk Il (618), by Pride of Galloway
(6o), and running back through Lochfergus Cham-
pion (449) and Lothian Tam (506). The ather year.
ling was Mignonette [221], a daughter of Blue Rib.
bon (196î), dam by Farmer's Fancy (300). Thiswas
a nice sweet filly, and came out well, winning several
prizes. At the Provincial of 1886 she was first
as a three-year old filly, and was also first at Toronto
the same year. She is a fine, bright bay, with clean
legs, nice hair and good quarters.

The same year Duke of Kelso (2075) was purchased
in the United States from Powell Bros., and used foi
a short time, but bas since been sold, as have also
several athers, which need not be named.

In 1885 Mr. Oswald Sorby again went to Scotland
and brought out seven Clydes, four mares and three
stallions. At the head of the mares stood the Queen,
in good show condition, and one of the finest-looking
mares that ever carce to Canada. She was sired by
Darnley (222), dam by Prince Charlie (634). She
won many prizes, both in Scotland and Canada, the
most notable being in 1883, when she was awarded
first at the Highland Society show at Inverness,
where she beat Moss Rose, one of the crack mares of
Scotland, and for which $5,ooo was paid. A fine cut
of Queen appeared in the September number, 1886 of
the CANADIAN LivE-STocK JOURNAL. Jane Eyre
(217], a bay, two white fcet and white face, good flat

bone and short, chunky botly, sire King of Kintyre,
(661), dam by Old Times (579). Lady Emma [222],

an Aberdeen bred mare, foaled 1883, was good enough
to win a place at the Highland Society Show in 1885,
and bas also gained a first with the Queen at the Pro-
vincial, Guelph, 1886. She is a good mare with good
legs and fine rounded barrel; sire Prince Charlie
(629), dam by Topsman (886). With ibis shipment
came the yearling filly Mossflower [223], bred by R.
& J. Shennan, of Balig, Kirkcudbright, sire Macgre.

gar (1487), dam hy Glenîee (364), g. d. by Victor
(892), g. g. d. by Lofty (454), etc.

Of the stallions brought out at this time the best
was Blue Jacket (304] (4254). A cut of this ani.
mal appeared in the LtVE-STOCK JOURNAL, Febru.
ary, 88ô. lIe was by Lord Blantyre (2242) out Of
Kathleen (roo8) by Farmer (288), and was bred by
Thomas Biggar & Sons, Dalbeattie, Scotland. He
was one of the most promising youngsters that ever
crossed the ocean; was first as a féal at Dalbeattie in
1884, and twice obtained the first place in Canada.
IHis early death was a loss to the country.

Gallant Boy (303], foaled May, 1883, a son of Top
Gallant (1850), dam by Briton (2639), is a big, heavy
horse of good color and weiglty bone. -le basgiven
some good produce. The other stallion is a big roan
ofgreat sue, but a color not to the taste of most Can-
adians. Ithas been said that there never was a good
horse a bad color ; and in this class we may put
What's the Odds [301](4780). le is by What Care I
(912), a horse with a big record in Scotland, and one
that, white it does not come up to that of his sire,
Prince of Wales (673), is yet on the short leet of the
good sites. His dam is by Lord Lyon (489), and his
g. dams trace back to Clyde (155).

In 1887 Nir. Oswald Sorby brought over 5 from
Scotland, 3 yearling fillies and 2 stallions. The fillies
were (i) Bessie of Overlaw [451], a light bay, bred
by John Houston, Overlaw, Kirkcudbright, Scot.
land ; sire Macpherson (3825), dam. by Champion of
the North (1092); (2) Lady Vera [452], by Belted
Knight (1395), dam by Clansman (r5o) ; and (3) Miss
Greig [453] also bay, and like the others, with very
little white. This filly is by Golden Berry (2828),
dam by Monkland Farmer (543), g. d. by Lochfergus
Champion (449).

The stallions of this importation were Harlequin
[622], a yearling, sire Skelmorlie (4027), dam by Rob.
ert Burns (702), and Lord Cross [623] (5157), a two.
year.old by Scots Wha Hae (4006), dam by Superior
(837), g. d. by Lochfergus Champion (449).

During this season the Messrs. Sorby purchased
and now have at the head of their stud, the stallion
Boydston Boy Il1 [216] (1872), foaled 1874, bred by
W. Caldwell, Boydston, Ardrossan, Ayrshire, im.
ported in 88r by R. Miller, Brougham, Ont. lis
sire was Prince Charlie (629), dam by Sir William
Wallace (803), g.d. by Rob Roy (714), g.g.d. by Victor
(892). This horse bas an extra good pedigree. His sire
was by Vanquisher (890), be by the old Lochfergus
Champion (449), and carries a great deal of the blood
of Broomfield Champion (95>. He is still a good ac.
tive horse, though now 14 years old. In Scotland
be met with an accident which somewhat injured one
of his fore hoofs, but he shows it but little, and bas
good bonc and splendid action. Perhaps the best
part of his pedigree is the fact that he is the sire of
Lord Erskine (1744), now one of the most celebrated
horses in Scotland, and one whose produce bas taken
a foremost place in the prize-ring. There are not four
better horses in Scotland at the present day than Lord
Erskine, and when his sire left Scotland in x88r it
was said that there were not more than five better

horses than Boydston Boy (III) left in Britain. His
record in the show.ring in Scotland was a very good
one. As a yearling he was first at Ardrossan ; as a
two.year.old first at Renfield, and third at the Iligh-
land Society's show at Aberdeen. As a three.year-
old be was third at Glaçgow Spring Show, second at
Glasgow Falt Show, and commended at the High-
land Society's Show at Edinburgh. In 1878 he was
highly commended at the Highland Society's Show at
Dumfries. In 1879 he was first at the Royal North-
ern Show at Aberdeen. With a lot of such well-bred
mares as are at Woodlands some good produce may
be expected, with such a sire as Boydston Boy. .

This year (i888) Mr. Oswald Sorby bas again been
in Scotland and bas jus( returned with 16, which wilt
be quite an addition to the breeding stock. In this
lot there is but one stallion, a yearling, MacLay, bred
near Airdrece alter Gallant Lad (278). He is a bay
with white on face and one white hind leg. AIl this
lot are cither bays or browns with white on face and
more or less on legs. Only one is classed as brown
with dark points. Several have white feet, two have
three white legs, and one is described as brown witb
one white leg ; éthers yellow ; one is a six year-old
mare, Bell, a daughter of Good Ilope (1679). Three
are by Belted Knight (1395), viz., Leila, a five.year-
old mare, dam by Campsie (z19) ; Lady Alison, four.
year-old, out of a Strathclyde (1538) mare; and Ad-
ela, thrce.year-old, who has for dam a mare by Ivan-
bae (396). The most celebrated sire whose stock are
in thel list is Lord Erskine (1744), sire of a two-
year.old mare, out of a dam by Farmer (288). There
are some hall dozen yearling fillies in the lot. Lady
Ailsa seems to have about the best blood, with sire
Macneilage (2992), and dam by Sanquhar (2393), or
perhaps Adelina Patti, with sire Golden Treasurer

(4417), and dam by Darnley (222).

Altogether this last importation docs not seem to
have as much high.class blood as those at Wood.
lands before, while ail have good pedigrees. The
range extends over a dozen different sires, and no two
of the animais have dams by the same horse, so that
blooa is well scattered, and may not, on that account,
be less effective.

Woodlands is well worth a visit by ail who admire
heavy draughts, and a neater place with better stock
wi!l be hard to find anywhere.

(7Ta be conlinued.)

The Guernseys as Dairy Cattle.
The Guernseys, though not numerous in Canada as

yet, are following the current of the stream of emi-
gration westward. It is not very long since they were
introducedinto Canada at all. Now, amongst others
who own good herds, are the Hon. J. C. Abbott,
Montreal; Mir. Fisher, M. P., Knowlton, P. Q., and
Mi. William Davies, Toronto. WVe anticipate their
prctty generat introduction as they have proved them-
selves not only good butter cows, but the results from
using the sires on other breeds for the production of
dairy stock have been found satisfactory. This opin-
ion is confirmed by a writer in the London Live.-Soc
Journal, who speaks thus of the breed :

4 With regard to its uses for exportation, as I have
said before, as a dairy breed it stands unrivalled.
The bulîs cross well with any breed, and the cross
with Shorthorns, or any other large breed, makes a
fine large animal easily fattened. The Guernsey is
hardy, can rough it, stands cold well, but is
worth taking care of, though not coddling. Mine
lie out trom April or May till the end of Octo-
ber, and aie then brought in and housed for the win-
ter. In the bouse they get chopped hay and straw
steamed, with roots pulped, and from three to six
pounds of artificial food, acçording to the milk they
are giving. In summer, on grass, they get one pound
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linseed and one pund cotton-seed meal, I calved
then down about 27 monthto ed. I have had big
heifers to calve as early as 21 months that have donc
well, but in this case they must beextrawellfed. I have
always been afraid <cf millz fever, thnup.h I have never
Lad à caw with it, and 1 attribute this immunity ta
the fact that I have, in the first place, careful and
considerate people with the cows, and, in the second,
that the animals are given dail>', for a fortnight or so
belfoe calving, suficient treacle to keep their bowls
in an open condition."

For the CA,AtuAN LivE-Srocbc ANn FASSI jouRNAL.

Hlerefords.
(Firti Papr.)

Of all the varied pastoral scenes in Great Britain

there is perhaps none more pleasing ta the eye of th

stock-loving traveler than the glimpses he catches o

the different herds of Hereford cattle dotted here an

there amongst the picturesquely wooded glades an
valleys of Herefordshire. One is struck with the uni

formity of the color and markings the red and whit

blending harmoniously with the rich green herbag
and the darker foliage of the large spreading oa

trees, which abound in profusion, so mucb so tha

they have been called the " weeds of Herefordshire,
and which give a very park.like appearance ta th

:ountry. Such is the native home of the Hereford,

breed which is universally admitted to be of ancie
descent, but whether it bas always had white faces
a disputed question which has excited much conir
versy. Youatt says that ooyears ago their color w

brown or reddish brown without a spot of white abo

them. Mr. Rolandson, in bis prize report on fart

ing in Herefordshire, also corroborates him, and giv

the following account of the first introduction of t

white face, which occurred in the herd of an ancest
of Mr. Tully, residing at Huntingdon : " About t

taiddle of the last century the cowman came ta t

bouse announcing as a remarkable tact that the favo

ite cow had produced a white-faced bull calf. Th

had never been known before; and as a curiosity
was agreed tiat the animal should be kept and rear

as a future sire. Such, in a few words, is the origin
a fact that bas prevailed through the country, for t

progeny of this very bull became celebrated for wh

faces." History relates that Robert Fitzhammon, t

usurper of the lordship of Glamorgan, in the reign
William Rufus, was also lord of Asterville, in N

mandy, where a breed of red cattle is still found ; a
that Sir Richard de Grenaville, one of the twe

knights who took possession of the lordship of Nea

in Glamorgan, was lord of the manor and castle

Bideford, on the northern coast of Devon, and pr

ably either or both of these persons introduced a*

stock of cattle into Wales, from whence they m

have been brought into Hereford...îe. The calar

the then prevailing cattle in Wales is indicated in

lawys of Howell the Good, in which compensation
injuries dont ta the Princes cf Aber-Ffraw,.in Ne
Wales, and Dinevawr, in South Wales, was fixed

ioo white cows with red ears, and also a bull of

samte color for every cantref (a hundredtb or divis

of a county) in the possession of the transgres
Speed also records that Maud de Brehos, in order

appease King John, who was highly incensed aga

her husband, made a present ta the queen Of 400 c
and one bull from Brecknockshire, all white with

cars. Lord Scudhmore (who died about 1670)
introduced into Herefordshire Flemish cattle w

had white faces and white underlines, and a Mr.
liers (of the Grange near Leominster), about the

1750, also brought from Yorkshire a red bull wi

white face and rather long horns, the produc
which became fashionable in Herefordshire. I

shall, whose work was published in 1788, and who GaUowaYs from the Highland Society

was himself a Yorkshireman and a good anthorily, Show, Glasgow, 1888.

says that at that period the Herefordshire cattile le. (From Our own correspondent.)
sembled very much those of Sussex, Rnd still imort There was a large turn out of the hardy blackskins
nearly the then present breed of the Vale of Picker t Glasgow, and the animals forward were a veuy

ing, which wasthe homeofthe ancestorsofthemodern good lot, with abundance of hair. Thte prizes were
Shorthorns. distributed over half a dozen competitors. The

largest number of awards went ta Sir Robert Jardine,
the white face may have originated. It is interesting M. P., of Castilemilk, Lockerbie, but the greatest
ta remark that the markings of the Hereford are not number of first prizes vent ta the herd of fils Grace
confiaed ta that breed, the saine markings being still the Duke of Buccleuch and Queensberry. For some
ta be scen in the Gayal, a semi-domesticated breed years past this herd has not been fitted for show,
still existent in India, which has white face, white though in the past it received more H. S. prizes than
legi and a red body. Youatt describes .- n rford any other. It is now under the management of Mr.
fi bis time as bein larger than Devons ana -. of Neil McKenzie, who brcught out his entries in good

e a darker red, som being brown and a few brindie tu, and was deservedly successful. He secured

but as being principally distinguished by their white frst for the 've-year.old bull Kinsman 2d (1790),
d faces, throats and bellies, the white in a few cases ex. a son o Harden 21. There are several heifers now

tending ta the shoulders. Up ta within a few years in quaantian at Qubec, sired by Kinsman 2. Sinoe

ago the horns of both bulls and cows were stronger, i thein may be expected at aur fail shows. Healso

e and had an upward spead, but a downward spread shOwed The Squire (3737) ad gt fourth place for

e and finer haîf-Iength horas in bath sexes are now pre. hlm. He is by the bull Stanley 3d (1793), now at the

k ferred, and meet ith mare favar la tht show.ring. Ontario Agriculturai College, Guelph, and is a much
Mr. John Hill, of Felhampton Court, Salop, gives larger and heavier bull than bis sire. The Squire was

the following points in judging Herefords: "In a bull the only bull shown that had received a prize, and
e I should look for a good masculine character and had also bis produce la the prize-lst, he being sire ai

a good carriage ; the head should be well set an and Pride 4th (10337), the first prize yearling, avery fine,

nt not carried too low or stuck out ) it should net be lengthy animal, and a gond first in a very strong ring.
is narrow or too long, but wide between the eyes, Vich Ian Vohr (4i2m), aso sown by tht Drke, wias

o' which should be full and prominent, yet mild, show- firt as tht twoyear.old bull. Ht was bred b> F. E.

a s ing a quiet disposition and aptitude ta fatten. I like Vi rs , of Co se n , nd was f s aas leD oug-

ut a good wide muzzle and clear nose. The crest should Villiers, f Clsehura, and as first at Castie Doug-

ý1 bc well drveloped aad have a good white mane. las, tht bighest award abtainable for a Galloway. Ht

'e do eot fanev Herefords nd he a o white mn.h 1 is a son of John Highlandman (1905), the valuable

es shoulders, dono ounc H f s withot soe t o e bull which Mr. Thos. McCrae, of Guelph, last by the
o although its absence is no great point wreck of the Brooklyn on Anticosti in 1885. The

or against an animal; and I distike a bull with narrow second prize bull in this class was Roger of Castle-

crops. I think this is a very bad fault, for Herefords mîik 4364. a son ai Rager ai Oakbank (3390), pur-
he are essentially a beef breed, and narrow chines are chased and iported b' Mr. J. H. Bas, Fart Wayne,

r- most objectionable where beef is wanted. A young Indiana, . S. In this ais Reget Mray 425),

is uit having good crops, widt betiveen tht top of tht bred and shown by Messrs. Thos. Biggar & Son, and

it shoulder blades, and baving a good foreflank, will a son of Crusader (2858) Vas fourth. In yearling

ed even, if he is not quite filled up behind the shoul- buils Sir R. Jardine got first. second and four&h,
ai der, nearly always 'come' in that place as be ma- while J. Jardine, Paterson, got third with Macleod

he tures, so that it should not be thought a very great 3d (4646.) The second prize animal in this class was

te fault if bc is slightly deficient there. A good back is a Talisman 2d, on which Sir Robert Jardine this spring

ai point that should carry a good deal of weight with the put the reserve bid of $i,500. The cows were large

Of judges. A bad-backed one should be put on one and fine. The two-year-old heifers, a strong class.

or- side, as most of the cuts of beef worth most per Jas. Cunningham was first with Lizzie 3d 9680, a.

Iso pound come from that part. I think there is a differ- dagher of the celebrated Harden (ii5l). Sir R.

lve ence between a low-loin and a weak.loin. The for- Jardive was second with a daughter of Queensberry
th, mer may be well-covered and packed with flesh, and 4th (785). essr Biggar were third with a daugh-
of is not such a fault as one that is bare and lean. If an ter ai Crusader (2858).

animal bas rather prominent hips and is high on the Aogh th d
red crop, the loin often looks lower than it really is ; as loyers a thte blackskins. Blacskns are caming sttll

ay also, when the ribs are especially well sprung the bol- mare to the iront laIn th rect wark, "India as seen

of low behind the shoulder loos more than it really %S. by Robert Wallace in 1887," that great agricutural

tht og ulhnqatr and welI-devtloped, 'W b oet alc id87"t2tettaliltua

for Long, ful' hindquearters writer says that though the cattle are white or grey in

rth thighs, well let down ta the bocks, should score many hait in India they have ail black skins, a provision of

rt points, and narrow thighs should be always consid- nature ta suit the climate. The white-skinned
at ered one of the gravest faults. Quality counterbal- animals are ail failures there. Te cross with

the ances a multitude of faults, and an animal that does success the animals must have black skins, wha'--

ion not handle well should always be rejected, as failing ever the color of the hair may be-and sk in al hot
r. in this, they will never feed. Good hair and plenty of climates.
to it is also a desideratum. I like a beast that stands Tht familles that got finst place were tht Squire

ins over plenty a ground, and bis legs well set outside Porters, and the Statelys of Balig, with four repre-
o as of him, the belly line as close ta the ground as possi. sentatives tach. The other families well forward were
red ble, without being ' tubby'; a big bony animal is cer- the Claras of Chapelton, -the Elrigs, Wellingtons,
also tainly ta be avoided, but size, combined with quality' Blaikets and the Hannahs. The order of merit for

hich is an advantage." the sites was-(t) John Highlandman (19u5); (2)

yGar To ARCO.A. Crusader (2858); (3) Queensberry 4th (s785). The

yea t cod ) firit belongs ta the Black Bcauty family of Balig, the

ai "I lith e the JOURNAL venyuch, cnuIdnabt we l set a second ta the Claas of Chapelton, and the third

fat- without it."-Gco. W. Fuller, Capethon, Ont. is a Hannah.
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Carp Culture.
DY D. NICOL, CATARIQUI.

(Second PaOer.)

FORMATION AND CONSTRUCTION OF PONDS.

The first and most important consideration in this
matter i', that in limited ponds carp only do well
when they have exclusive riglt ta the water. They
cannot be successfully grown along witi any other
kind of 6sh. Hence it is always advisable ta have
ponds cunstructed sr that they can be emptied when
necessary, in order ta have them cleaned out, and
cleared of all other fsh, destructive reptiles and am-
phibians. Besides this, there is the annual necessiy
of assorting and separating the large fish from the
small ones, which are ta be put anto other pInds un-
der more favorable conditions, which cannot very
easily bc done unless nearly ail the water can be
drawn off

On many farms there are springs near the home-
d1 h Il o d c be. form- d i th land

Most persans would readily conclude that the best
way of making a fish-pond would be ta erect a dam
across a stream as the beaver does, and allow the
overflow ta be over the dam ; but this is a mistaken
idea, because on streams which are hable ta periodi.
cal freshets it is almost impossible ta prevent the
washing away of parts of the dam, and as a canse-
quence the loss of many, and probably ail the fish.

Where there is a continuai inflow and outlet the
pond need not be more than 3h-a or 4 feet at the deep.
est parts. because at probably will never freeze in win.
ter more than half that depth ; but when an winter
the supply of vater is li.ble ta be stopped, the ponds
must be deeper. This also necessitates the cutting of
holes in the ice every few days ta admit air, without
which the fish would certainly suffer, and probably
perish.

Now, the sum and substance of the whole matter is
this :

ist. If large ponds arc ta be formed by the build.
tng, of, dams, ,acs streams rivers or reeksr the

stea , w en sma p n s an... e . e s-

lyirg below at comparatively little expense. 1-or mustbe sa constructed that floods may pass away
amateurs the advantage of such ponds are, their without entering the ponds.
slight liability ta being overfb wed by spring freshets. 2d. That the mast economical ponds are those
Being in close proximity ta the dwellings, they are made in rich alluvial soi, in which vegetable and in-
more frequently visited. The fish are more easily sect fie as abundant.
protected from the depredations of the kingisher bird 3d. A carp pond, te be of nuch value, must bc
and other enemies, and can bc more readily domesti- sa arranged that ail the vater flowing an and going
cated and regularly fed with littie trouble. out must bc passed clrougl screens.

The coldness of the water in summer, however, 4th. That each stock pond should have in connec-
produces but a comparatively slow growth, and, gen- tien with i a shallow pon! for spawning in, because
erally speaking, its area is too small for the extended when large fish are scarce of food the> wii eat the
growth of fish, except when high dams are built, spawn and fry wlen tht> came on them an tlarr dwel-
which are sometimes very risky, beng so hable ta ling place.
break away at the opening of spring, or during very Sîzeof ponds. -Among the first enquines made b>
heavy rains. There is generally but a small area of a beginner is, low many carp can bc raised in a pond
rich soi! at spring heads, consequently a scarcity uf of a certain size There can Le no exact calculation
insect and vegetable ile, which is the natural supply made regardang tht question, so much depends on tht
of fond for the carp. natural supply ai fash food. It is commonly statcd

In farming a pond nf this kind, or indeed any other that undrr ordinary circumstances, whtn carp art heIr
kind, the dam should never be built of stune, but with ta themselves, wathout being led artificially, an acre
soif of a clayey nature, at least nine feet wide, and o! water will produce annually about rooo pounds a!
three feet above the level of the water inside the pond. flsh. If, however, tht fish arc led hiberall' tht pro.
Dams built of stone and earth are far more liable ta duce wii bc harger in proportion. Tht breeding and
be opened by the frost than those huilit with any kind feeding o! fish must b discussed an another article.
of earth alone, properly sodded over the wide slant- (l' -centinued.)

ing embankment. Erectlng an Agrlcultural Hall in To.
The overflow from ponds of any kind should never ronto

be made over the dams, but by a wide shallow ditch This paper was read by tht Editor at the annual
or canal cut an the sohîd ground from one side of the meeting ai tht Ontario Central Farmers' Institute,
pond, where the water is nearly on a level with tht held in Toronto, Februar>, 2ISt ta 23d, 1888.
naturat surface of the adjoining land, when there is Ve read in ancient story that once upon a time a
little danger of wash-aways, and where screens are quand arase hetwecn the body and its members.
more easily kept in place, for, be it observed, ail out- Tht hands, leet, cars, eyes and nase, ai jained in the
lets must be properly secured wit:à wire netting. strike, and refused ta provide food foritht stomac,
Herein was my first difficulty in carp-culture. The whichttht>' aid had reductd them ta a state of servitiade tô which tht> would no langer sulamit. Tht>'
only stock I have hast escaped over a washed away got their revenge, but i was at a most outrageous
dam, when the screen was displaced by a spring puce, for no sonner was food withheld from the

freshet stomacl than they began ta hanguish, 4nd alahaug
In mta>'plaespods an b eaîly ormd onthtthe star>' does tnt sa>' il, witlaout referring the mattetIn many places ponds can b easily formed on thedoubtiess gad ta cose

beds of branches of smail streams or creeks. By con. tht strike and resune work at tht aid rate of wages.
structing them on one side of the stream or creek tht Tie members for tht time being had forgotten that
inflow and outflow can be sa arranged that there may alou t ministe a wants f t y in

suppslyang it with raw material in tht form aI fo, it
be but hîttle danger of loss of fish by wash-aways or tht gave them back tht flnished article in tht rm o!
displacement of wire screens. This is perhaps the a well-sustained vigr, and that vhen tht> combined
most practical mode of constructing ponds for the ta male that Ioohislastrike, as strikets teaoten do,

growing of carp profitably. Vhere there is a natural tht> commence ta cut down tht tret of their own
descent of the land, one pond after another can bet bis hvotr
formed by the side of a stream or creck, canal, mill- of tht different inttrests of tht commonwealth, and
race, or below mill-dams, so that only a certain quan- tht nrcessit> for giving ta each a due share o! atten-
tity of water under any circumstances can enter the tion. Hence as we sec it, it is tht perfection ofstatesmanship ta keep nat onl>' tht body but ai the
pond, and so that the outlet can Le regulated accord. members thereof in a happy equiibrium o! heaithitl
ng ta tht inf2ow. condition. That is not a compet bods where an>'

one member thereof discharges its function Imper.
fectly, nor is that a perfectly adjusted commonwealth
where any of the industries thereof receives an over or
an under amount of attention.

In every commonwealth the body is the most im.
portant interest. In Ontario that mnterest is agricul-
ture, hence the urgency of the necessity that this
stomach of the nation be well ministercd unto by the
members of the body. If the merchant of the city
and the artizaa of the workshop, the lumberman of
the forest and the shapper on the lake, the manufac.
turer of the factory and the miner in the wilderness,
are ail agreed as ta the wisdom of keeping this body
well.tustainetl, it will not fait ta send every one of
them in return the most vigorous pulsations of pros-
perity. On the other hand the very moment they
c >mmence ta play the greedy game of grab, approprt-
ating ta themselves the supplies this body should
have, they shall indeed weaken the body, but by a
retributive law, from the effects of which there is no
escape, they shall just so far weaken themselves.

But while the relation between the body and each
of the members is most intimate, that relation is rel.
atively closer and more important in the case of
sotie of them. The relation between the eyes and
the body is closer than that between the body and
the tac. Of the former class of relationship and in-
ter-dependence is that between the city and country.
It may be compared ta the over and under currents of
the Straits of Gibraltar, by which the waters of! the
Mediterranean are always kept in the most perfect
equilibrium as ta saline properties and volume. There
is a steady outflow of the foods of the manufacturer
and the merchant ta the country, and a steady inflow
of the farmer's products into the city, and the pros.
perity of each depends upon the equilibriunm sustained
by the volume of those respective currents. Let the
current of the nutflow exceed that of the inflow, and
there soon follows a toppling amongst the houses of
the wholesa:e merchants ail along the line. The man-
ufacturer's wheel runs more slowly, and the ominous
"ta ]et " is soon read in many windows. On the
other hand, where the inflow increases, it begets re.
newed prosperity in every avenue of trade, so that the
strength of this current through whatever channel or
channels it may come, is very largely the measure of
the prosperity and extension of the city. It follows,
then, that any measure which is likely ta increase the
productive capacity of our farms should not bc viewed
with indifference by the people of any city. But when
the benefits ta the people of one city aie largely in ex-
cess of those ta other cities, and when the efficacy of
such measure is largely dependent on the action of
the people of that city, then indifference on their part
would surely be a grievous mistake.

At 'he request of the executive of this institute I
have undertaken the pleasant and important work of
preparirg a paper on the desirability of havng an
Agricultiural Hall erected in the city of Toronto, for
the use of the farmers of the Province, but not neces-
sarily for their exclusive use. The want of such a
building is Seing most seriously felt, and at no period
more keenly than at the present time. Next month
a stallion show wili be held, and it must needs be
held on the stkeet. Last December a fat stock show
was held, and the farmers were indebted ta the kind.
ness of a privat. citizen for a place iD which ta hold it.

It is exceedingly desirable that a building should
be erected, or, if now erected, secured, in which
might bc held the fat stock and stallion exhibitions,
sales of fat and pure-bred stock of every description
save the scrub, where the dairymen might hold their
dairy shows, and the poultry of the Province would
have a place of exhibition in keeping with the mil.
lions of money it brings into the Province every year.
The building should have a council chamber suffi.
ciently large for the holding of the annual and other
gatherings of the different live.stock associations, of
which we have quite a number, and yet more are
coming.

The importance of agr.culture relatively demands
this attention at the hands of some one. Its invest.
ments in z886 were no less than $989,497,911. In that
year the value of the live-stook industry alone was put
at $107,208,935. In the same year our sales of 16,-
113 head of horses from On.ario brought us about
$2,ooo,ooo from the United States. Our sales of
25,338 head of cattle, $633,o94, and of 313,201 head
of sheep, $829,884. The out.ut of cattile :on-the
Dominion in 1886 was 85,887 h:ad, with a return of
$5,631,421 in English and Amcrican gold, the great
proportion of which went from Ontario. The output
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-of cheesc from the 770 factories alone, which made a
return in x886, was $5,893,818. In the same ycar out
of a total export sent southwards of $39,503,290, no
less than $15,495-935, or nearly one-half, came from
the tarin.

( To &f continu. d.)

Renderlig Stable Cleaning Easy.
EDTOR CANADiAN LvE-STOCK AND FARat JOURNAL

SriR,-Some two or three years ago we constructed
a system of tracks similar ta ha car tracks, and
cleaned the stables with a dump ox attached ta a
-_. Th: ed -llbut it d-d no lessen fhe tim
occupied in performing the work very much, nor did
it overcome the disagreeable part of handhing with the
fork and shoveling over the flur ta take up the sofler
portions. It did not lessen the work enoughto make
at any inducement to stable the cattie in summer and
adopt the soiling system. We have long thought of
a systen of partial soiling for dairy cows, but we
.could not sec our way clear ta make it pay for she ex.
pense and disagreeablenesn of keeping cattle clean
when fed on soft summer food. flais bas led ta the
study of plans for overcomîng these iflic:.t!Z's.

Alter a considerable expenditure of time and sane
in money, we have arrived at what we consider

:a device thoroughly practical and simple. [ cail at-
tention at present ta the merest outline of the machine,
but may in a latex isue give you.fuller and more con.
plete d tails. I may simly say here that it consists

.of certain scraprs, drawn y a tope orchain attached,
in stables which have a gutter.

It may vary in details ta suit the stable, but the
principle remains the sane. We havegone to nolittle
expense in trying ta get endlesschain and other kinds
>- conveyors ta work, without any satistactory results,
while with the cleaner I am now describing the ex-
.pense is very trifling. The enire cost would not ex.
ceed five dollars.

In a stable similar ta yours, where there is no gut.
ter, it would be necessary ta place a bar or scantlin
-on the floor, about onefoot from the drop-andparallel
with it, ta forn a gutter.

its practical value seems ta be cnnrained in the
,principle that a given amount of power is represented
in conveying a certain amount of manure ta a given
distance .; and in this also, that if a horse power or
other power can be applied to the work there can be
ust su much more donc than can be performed by
and in the sane time.

We find that the conveyor cannot fail to remove
the contents of the gutter, no matter what condition
it may be in, ta the end of the stable, and clean out
of the gutter. It not only removes everything clean
.but dues not necessarily waste any bedding. Ali the
hand work necessary consists in sweeping what does
mot fait -. 9e gutter back into it. A boy can operate
the ..onveyo.. and disagrecable and heavy work is
ob viated, and the cows may always be kept dry and
el-an, an essential so important in dairying, and the
diff.-ul problem of keeping cattle stabled in summer,
wher. the droppings are so difficulit ta handie in the
ordinat; way, is thus far solved.

When the manure as drawn ta the end of the gutter
iL i11 nto a strong box without the stable, and by
.means of another device may be emptied into :. wagon
or on the pile.

I write thu, much for the encouragement of those
who may he looking in the direction of soiling, a
systr n without the adoption of which, in one forn or
another, dairying cannot be successfully carried on.
Some time, when I have more leisure, I may give you
futther particulars.

W. J. SToVEst
Norwich, Ont.
[We hope the expectations of Mr. Stover will be

,more than realized. The work of cleaning stables by
hband is both laborious and disagreeable. In this era
of improved machines bandling manures bas not te-

-ceived that attention which it deserves at the hand of
the inventor. When the young men of the tarm are
found concentrating their attention on the invention
of labor saving devices and their application, the
-future is certainly full of hope. Mr. Stover, who by
the way is a graduate of the Ontario Agricultural
College, is evidently not content ta follow the ruts of
centuries, as is the case with those who in blissful
ignorance are innocent as.to what is better.-ED.]

Agriculture In our Rural Sciools,
This paper wa, read by the Editor at the Annual

Convention of the Teachers' Association, held in To-
ronto, î6th August, 1888.

The statement of this subject is most fortunate for
the witer. It gives him the freest and fullest license
in is treatment of it. If Agriculture is not taught in
our commun schools, it allows bim to assign the reasons
for this strange neglect, and to shew why it shoul'd be
introduced, tde best mode of introducing it, and of
tcaching it when it is brought in. lie may dwell upon
its relative importante, and its relation touther callings.
le may : to pnint out the communities ta

whom a' may and may not be taught, and set up, if
he can, the Isndmarks that mark the lmit of its claims.

Perhaps I cannot do better than launch my boat
upon this rili of thought, following it in the order of
simple sequence indicated, and si away throtgh the
lone country through which it flows, noting the tribu.
taries that swell ils volume seaward, in the hope of
discovering, at least, the bars in its bed that have kept
the good siip, coming ta us laden with agricultural
treasures, at least nine miles and more at sea, and of
devising sane plan by which these may be cut away.

Virtually, agriculture is not taught in our common
schools at present. I have scanned with a jealous care
the programme of studies for Forms 1 ta IV, for public
schools, in the Departmental regulations, and find
no trace of agriculture there. The subjects of the
lessons enumerated there ait treat of other things, al-
though the ities who study then in rural sciools
are nearly a frotm the farm. Again, in the General
Directions, Forms I ta V, I read : 4« The authorized
text book on agriculture should be introduced inta
every rural school." How many have introduced it ?
And who bas been the betterof sit introduction? We
must first a text book on agriculture before we can
introduce it. This I make bold ta say, with ail due
deference to the powers that be, that we have not as
yet. Agriculture, like the children of the outeast, bas
been assigned a home in the street.

While i is truc that Dr. Ryerson's Agriculture was
sanctioned for use in public schools, in 587o, no work
having been prescribed on the subject previously, con-
tinued as an optional subject on tie revised list in
iSSo, was superscded by Tanners' First Principles, in
iS8, which was left off the list in 1887, and replaced
by " Public School Agriculture," in course of prepara-
tion, and ta be authorized if found suitable, my state-
ment holds good that we are at present virtually with-
out a text book on agriculture in our commun schools,
and always have been so, for those we have mentioned
were not text books at ail in the sense of adaptation
ta the requirements of Canadian agriculture. That such
bas been the judgment of the general public is clearly
manifest trom the limited number of pupils who have
used them. The report of the Minister of Education,
for 1887, gives the number engaged in the study of
agriculture in the public schools as 1489 out Of a total
attendance Of 487,496-that is, one pupil out of every
327, white the subject was not taught in high schools
at alt. It is therefore of the first moment that the
coming text book sh-li come s eedily, and that it
shall be in every way worthy of te subject of which
it treats.

Various other elementary studies have been brought
into the school-room and comfortably warmed, white
agriculture yet stays shivering without in the cold.
Thwai shy ittie fellow now stands at the door waiting
for some one to open, that he may spend bis first day
at school. That little lad is the Canadian representa-
tive of the first and last of the sciences, sa intermina-
ble in its scope, that the pick-axe of the scientist bas
taken nearly six thousand years ta break open the
doorway leading into its illimitable treasure-house.
May our Minister of Education, whiom we aIl su much
respect, take that timid little fellow by the hand and
bring him i. May every teacher, maie or fenale, in
the rural schools of aIl Ontario give him welcome.
He bas within him the germs of a wonderful develop-
ment that will bring much honor to the school. The
material interests o the entire farmers of this Province
will be affected by the trcatment that boy receives at
school.

The reasons why agriculture bas not received more
attention at the bands of our educational authorities
are not fat ta seek. It has not been sought by those
who need it most, that is, the farmers. Hitherto they
have been so largely absorbed with the work of remov-
ing pysical obstructions on their farms, and getting
bread and butter for their families, that they have not

given due attention ta the nature of the mental food
these should get a; the school. They have not clam.
ored for the introduction of an agricultural text book,
or it would have came ion aga. They have been
content with bread when they could have had the
butter for the asking. This Province bas several
thousands of commun schooh., and high schools by the
score, and there are not tua viany, yet it has but one
school, virtually, where agric alture is taught.

That the year 1888 is mire than hall gone, and
agriculture yet untaught in iur common schools is
enough ta stir the ashes of our dtoarted fathers, whose
labors largely Made this country .hat it is. Though
the Gluelp College were brim ul of s&udents, only one
farmer in r çoo in the Dominion coula send bis son
there. The sons of the 1493 ttmct pine for the lack
of iàstruction in what is ta be their future hfe.work, or
get their instruction at home.

Surely this is a sweeping reflection on the ignoble
content of the farmer. Thus it is that the flower uf
rural communities are drafted away to the cies ; that
in the governing voice of the country the farmer gels
a place amongst the thirty rather than the firt three;
and that in the social scale he is pressed tightly against
the wal. We are withbout a text book -why ? Book.
making is a good deal ofa trade. It is largely govern-
cd by tie law ofsupply and demand. Now that far-
mers clamor for ir, it is sure tocome. The old Nation-
al Series of school books came from Britain. A text
book on agriculture, adapted ta the wants of Canada,
cannot come from Britain or any country but Canada.
The soif of Catada forbids it. The climate of Canada.
forbids it. And the honor of Canada forbids it. It
mut be written by a Canadian.

The tessons why the study of agriculture should be
introduced into our rural schools are not far ta seek.
There is, first, its relative importance ta the farmer
whose children almost exclusively fill the forms of rural
schools. It is to him both meat and drink, and cloth-
ing and money. It isthe steed ie rides tram the
cradle ta the grave, and the funereal car that conveys
him ta bis lasi restîîg place. Why shouldn't he be
taught ibis fra 'i bis carliest infancy ? The youthful
mind bas been compared ta suft wax on whici impres
sions are made, and there is much truhi in the homely
figure. Why shouldn't impression aiter impression of
the beauties and the wisdon that abound an the realm
of agriculture be made upon the youthful mind, from
country homes, when in the waxen state? Why
shouldn't the farmer boy and girl have al[ the know-
ledge thait the father and mother can give them, sup-
plemented by a great deal that they cannot give them,
and that will be ta them of life long value? We can.
not but think the stu.y of agriculture would prove, ta
most youthifuil minds, one of the most interesting in the
whole curriculum, dealing as it does wholly with truths
that relate ta natural objects, in striking contrast ta
many of the other studies, which are mere abstractions
that seem so difficult for thiem ta grasp. The percep-
tive faculties go out in search of them, and after wan-
dering a tile ln realms of shadow, came back in de-
spair, and then lie down and go ta sleep the sleep that
knows no waking. We know of no study so well cal-
culated ta stimulate the perceptive faculties at a tender
age as the study of agriculture.

Then there is its relative importance ta the whole
community. The prorperity of every one is largely
bound up with that o the farimer. The number of
spokes in every wheelof business, the number of wbeels
and the number of their revolutions are largely deter-
mined by the success attending the operations of the
farmers. About two thirds of the population of this
country are farmers. I believe they own more than
two-thirds of its praperty. They furnish more than
two-thirds of the brains that stock the professions.
The part they lay in the commonwealth is surely
aIl in ail, a two-tirds factor, and therefore they are
surely entitted ta a two-thirds consideration at the.
bands of our educational authorities. A boy who,
ta the practical training ie gets at home, adds sound
theoretical information trom a school text book, will
beat the boy at farming who bas only the first. What-
ever then tends to improve farming shoula be counte-
nanced by the whole community.

But ont objects, is not this class legislation ? Why
not introduce a book on medicine into the rural
schools ? I answer, when the medical men formn two-
thirds of the population of the country it will be kgiti-
mate. I grant that the artisan in the town or city is
justified in asking that a text book on practical me-
chanics be introduced, and on the ground of numerical
strength. The principle of class legislation has already
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been fought, for a text book (so calied) was introduced
ycars ago. The exact numerical preponderance that
makes class legislation of this nature justifiable, it is
not for me to fix.

( To b< conNnfued )

The Processes of Milling Revolution-
Ized.

The capabilities of the human mind are little if any-
thing less than infinite. Where else can we find a
more striking illustration of this than in the improve-
ments that have been made by man in the one process
of preparing the one item of wheat for the hands of
the baker. The savage has no wheat ta prepare. He
knows not how to grow il. The semi savage beats his
in little morsels with a club in a trough, and so gets
his flour. The best that the wisdom of the ancients
could do was to set women and slaves grinding at a
mill, where the grain was crushed between the upper
and nether millstone. Thus it was that the millions of
old Rome had their daiIy bread supplied from the
granaries of Egypt, and thus it was that our fore-
fathers prepared theirs but a few centuries ago.

When the process of grinding by water-power was
introduced, a great advance was made, and when
steam was set to the work of whirling the old burt-
stones with rapid revolutions, the perfection of the
art was supposed to have been attained. Bat. where
shall we find perfection in the haunts of the living?
Soon the roller process was introduced, and the old
burr-stones were cast out ta waste away by the slow
processes of, the action cf the elements. Mill-owners
grumbled loudly, saying they could not bear the los4,
but invention is a tyrant master that knows no pity,
so there was no alternative but to introduce the rolls,
or hand the whole mil, stones and ail, over to the
possession of the rats.

But lo 1 the last mill bas scarcely introduced the rolis
when consternation is in the camp again ! The roller
process is to be revolutionized by an improvement upon
itself, and the inventor this time is a Scotchman, Mr.
W. F. Cochrane, whose home is in Canada, and who
is working in concert with Mr. V. E. Fuller, of Oak-
lands Jersey fame. Without entering into details w e
shall simply state here that the invention consists in the
application of a belt in such a way that a saving of
at least 4o pet cent. is effected in the power required.
Apply this to one mill and il menus that the power
formerly required to produce 3oo bbis. of flour pet day
will now produce 500 bbis., and the present surplus of
250,ooo,ooo bushels of wheat in exporting countries
may be ground with the same expenditure of power
under the new system as though it were but i5o,ooo.-
ooc bushels under the old. Apply it to the world's
grinding, and it means a saving in power that it is not
easy to express idequately in figures.

This improvement was first tried in a mill in Peter-
boro more than a Vear ago. This mill continues
to do work so satisfactory that it bas not failed in a
single instance to convince the most sceptical who
have examined it, that the invention is ail that is
claimed for it.

Other improvements have been introduced relat'ng
to different processes, but ail pointing in the direction
of utilizing power and turning ont a more finished
product. These improvements are protected by pa-
tent in Canada and the United States, and sa con.
pietely satisfactory bas every trial of their merits been
to the cleverest milling experts of the continent, that
a company has been organized for the manufacture of
chilled toits in Dandas, Ont., which is now in fîi op.
eration, and another in Michigan, where manufactur-
ing is soon to commerce on an enornous scale.

Mr. Fuller is president of both companies. The

machinery nianufactured is of course expressly adapt-
cd to the application of power in the line of the in-
vention, which, it seems, necessitates the discarding
of the old form of mnachinery hitherto used in grinding.

It was Our privilege to visit the Roller Mills Sup.
ply Co.'s mill at Dundas on the day on which the
machinery for the first mill manufactured by this firm
was tried. Itconsisted of 28 rolis.of the most perfect
finish and unique in its adjustments. It ran beauti.
fully, and without a jar. The whole was driven by
one belt, which produced a triple motion with three
wheels, which gave animation to every part in the
most regular and uniforma manner. This mil was to
go ta Ingersoli The process of making the rolis is
very interesting. In the molders'apartmentisa deep
pit with moulds for receiving the molten mass, which,
when poured in, ascends from beloi and fis the
mould. The utrmost skill is required here, for on the
temperature of the molten mass depends the degree
of hardness in the chilled roll. By the outer portions
cooling 6rst the surface of the roll bas the hardness of
flint, but gradually soi tens as the center is approached.
So great is the difference in this respect between the
outer and inner portion of the rolls that while the
outer surface can only be smoothed by menus of the
most gigantic Pressure, the center can be bored with.
out dificulty. The rolls consist of long circular
pieces, which are cut to the required lengths. They
are then polshed, and where necessary, the surface
beautifully corrugated with lines which gently curve
as they traverse the length of the roll.

The many incidental improvements, none of them
unimportant, we may not dwell upon now. The ma-
chinery of the entire establishment is the most perfect
of its kind. Ont iron planer cust $25,ooo, and the
most skiled workmen that can be found are employed.
The capacity of the establishment is one complete
mill about every i3 days. Orders are pouring in, we
were happy to learn, faster than they can be filled.

One is curious to know what led to the introduc-
tion of grinding by the roller process. It is based on
the principle that the most desirable portions of the
grain are extracted by pressure rather than by abrar
sion. Just as the most perfect fragrance may bt ob-
tained [rom a flower pressed but not tori, and the
strongest and most perfect characters emerge from the
pressure of dificulties in early hfe, when the spirit is
not torn and lacerated by he utter hopelessnessof
surrounding conditions. Bt that as it may. the roller
process of grinding bas come to stay. The dyspeptie
must henceforth get his baker to put bran in bis meal
rather than the miller, and those who will may feet
upon the finest of the wheat.

It fails to the lot of few to stand upon the highest
pinnacle of achievement in a lifetime. Those who do
so once are reckoned exceedingly fortunate amongst
men, but those who do so twice are more rare than
the decades. This is the unique position of our towns-
man, Mr. Follei. It bas been stated on good author-
ity that Jerseys are the most numerous of ail the im-
proved breeds of dairy cattle on the American conti-
nent, but Mr. Fuller is the owner of the most famous
of them ail, and indeed of the most famons herd of
Jerseys in the worId. Now he is closely identified
with the greatest improvement in the art of milling
that the world bas yet scen, an improvement that will
cause even the experts of the art in ail the continents
to pay respectful homage to the triomphant achieve-
ments of Canadian wisdom in this line.

e

i am welt satisfied with your JouRNAL; the vetCrinary de-
panment aione is worth the subscription.--Jas. Flett, Princ
Alberi, N. W. T.

The Live-Stock Establishment of Fuir-
fleld Plains.

Some rivers are so quiet in their onward flow that
their prcsence is only made known to the eye of the
experienced traveller in the distance by the rich vege-
tation of some wide valley spreading out before himn.
The roar of the mountain torrent and the spray of the
hissing watertall, and the wild and rugged scenery
that are wedded to these are ail absent, and yet he
concludes an important watercourse is there, or such
a wide expanse cf luxuriant growth could never be
sustained. There is surely some resemblance to the
quiet 'watercourse we have been describing, in the
operations of the Messrs. W. M. & J. C. Smith, of
Fairield Plains, whose work in the breeding and
handling of pure.bred live stock we propose te sketch
in this paper. For fully twenty.five years this river
ofstock improvementhasbeen emanatingfrom Fairfield
Plains and flowing on indiversrills through many places
in the land. Very modestly, indeed, bas this been dont,
but none the less effective perhaps on that accournt.
It was only through the number of their winnings in
the show rings during recent years, that the general
public came te get any adequate idea of the extent Of
their operations.

The farm itself is located on the Burford Plains,
four miles from Burford, and as the.name indicates, is
somewhat level, but bas gentie undulations. The soi)
is sandy Ioam with a clay and gravel subsoil. Fully

300 acres are cleared, the remaining zoo. being wood-
land. 1

Fully a quarter of a century ago the Messrs. Smith
commenced the breeding of land and water fowls, and
during ail those years have gone on gradually extend-
ing their operatiuns until now they possess many
kinds, some of which are enumerated on the flrst
page. They have bred more than twenty.five distinct
varieties first and last. Only ont other person in Can-
ada bas shown fowls so long.

During ail those years they have also been breeding
Meiino sbeep, and as they are increasing their fock
quite considerably of late, we have this most conclu.
sive evidence that the sheep have dont well for them.
They have taken the larger share of the prizes, from
year to year, at the Provincial during all this time,
both on sheep and fowls, and the flock now numbers

13 males and r2o females.
S..me of the stock sheep were bought from Mr. W.

E. Kennedy, Somerset, Michigan ; some from Mr. J.
C. Thompon, Rumeo, Michigan; some from Mr.
Hugh Chisne, Armada, Michigan ; and others from
Mr. L. La Pere, Paris; W. Buchanan,, Glenmorris ;
and R. Bailey, Union. New blood is brought from
celebrated American focks when required. Many of
the indivirluals in the flock are heavy sbearers. On
one occasion four rams chpped 98 lbs. of creek-wasb-
cd wool. Nor had they been fed specially with a view
to get heavy fleces. This yearseveral averaged 25 lbs.
of creck-washed wool, and a ram owned conjointly
with Mr. Bailey clipped 33 lbs.

The Ayrshire herd was established in rS4, when
four prize heifers çrcre bought from Mr. T. Guy,
Oshawa, and the first prize bull calf from Mr. Drum-
mond, Petite Cote, P. Q. A cow was bought at the
sale of Mr. J Jardine, Hamilton, in the fall of rSS6,.
and thte same year a yearling iiter from MIr. Beaty,
Omagh. In S87, the stock bull, Rob Roy, was ob-
tained from Mir. J. Yuill, of Carleton Place, Ont.
The herd now numbers twelve femaies and two maies,
and they are a neat lot.

Poland Chinas were introducei in 3884, when a.
pair were purchased from Mr. W. G. Baldwin, Col-
chester,. Ont. An aged sow in 1885, and others have
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been bought from Mr. Bell and Mr. Walker. During
the last thrce years the most of the prires at leading
shows on Poland Chinas, have gone to the Messrs.
Smith. They have found good sale for them, having
sold ail they had to part with of last year's stock,
some going to Manitoba, and sone to Nova Scotia.

The Fairfield Plains Farm will turn out a contin.
gent to the shows this year again that will no doubt
do credit ta the shows, and to the owners as well.
So many years of patient painstaking work deserve
the rich reward that is now being reaped.

" Pure.Breds Brought ini the Back
Way."

X. Y. Z. REPLIES TO Il. K.
EnnioR CAN;ADrAN Livz.Srocc ANn FAias fouRNAL.

Sia-To reply in kind to thcgentlemanly article of
H. K. in your last issue would te neither interesting
nor instructive to your intelligent readers, consèequent-
Jy I shall not attempt it. I have re.read my card sent
you at first, and see nothing objectionable in it. When
writing it I took it for granted that evry reader knew
that breeders were not in the habit of selling stock to
the butcher that were in every way suitable for breed.
ing purposes in their class, also that there are frequent-
lydefects in animaIs, caused by accident, which
though not transisable to their progeny, render then
undesirable ta purchasers for breeding purposes.
Evidently I was mistaken. H. K. appears to under-
stand the thatter now. He certainly should after
reading your very timely article, "Don't Spare the
Knife," in the July issue. I would advise every.
breeder to castrate every male intended for the butch-
er, and do•it as carly as possible after birth.

X. Y. Z.

. eterinoery.
For CANADIAN Livz.SrocK AND FAZr JouxxA.

]Morse Breeding.
DY F. C. CRENSIDE, V. S., GUEILPH., ONT.

(Confinud /,-m August.)
A short back with plenty of ground covered iscon-

sidered to be perfection. But too frequently in short-
backed horses we find the fore and hind legs stand too
close together, and such an animal is confined in bis
action, and is very fiable to that annoying habit of
" forging " or striking the fore foot with the hind, par-
ticularly if fatigued. Hollowness of the bck lis de-
cidedly unsightly, and, unless it is the resuit of old
age, is very apt to be transmitted to progeny. It is a
defective formation that ils by nu means uncommon,
perhaps more so amongst heavy than light horses.
Usually associated with a hollow back is found a de-
ficient loin, and such deficiency gcncrally indicates
that there is not that robustness of constitution so de-
sirable in a hse. In addition, il is oiten found that
there is not that freedom and elasticity of movement
in a hollow-backed horse that is desirable. This is
particularly noticeable in an animal used for riding
purposes, and in carrying weight fatigue is sooner in-
duced. The opposite formation to hollowness, or
what is called roach or hog.backed, is cqually un-
sightly, and seems to give rise to the same imperfec-
tion of movement ; but I have not noticed it asso-
ciated with an unsturdines of constitution.

Opinions difier considerably as to the formation of
hindqnarters desirable. Some think more of sym-
metry than af indications of power. Pcrhaps no point
of horses varies so mach in fora. The contour is to
a great extent determined by the size, form and direc-
tion of the bony foundation, or haunch bones; but the
muscular development and amount of flesb carried
modify the outline considerably.

There is no donbt that at least proportionate
breadth of quarters is necessary in the brood mare for

safety and case in foaling, and that breadth gives space
for bulky muscles; but there is often found plenty at
width without an adequate muscular development,
and if tbe bones are prominent-it gives rise to the con-
dition termed îagged hips, which is by no means
handsome ; although some useful horses are so formed.

The formation most indicative of power and consti-
tutional vigor is the deep quarter with bulky, muscles,
from, the stifle backwards, and well-filled up be.
tween. You seldom fint such a formation of quarter
associated with a poor middle-picce; on the other
irnd one may frequently observe broad but shallow
quarters with a very light middle.

In addition to depth of quarter another important
point is length, as it gives the necssary leverage for
the muscles. One seldon hears the drooping croup
admired, for it is certainly not a handsome formation,
especially if the tail is set on low. The horizontal
croup is much more attractive, but is unfortunately
more apt to be found where the quarter is shallow.
The lower thigh or gaskin bas been already referred
to as a favorable situation for determining the muscu-
lar development of a horse.

Before speaking of the hock it may be remarked
that the bones which fora the foundation of the upper
and lower thigh should be lng, in order to bestow
the advantage of leverage power. This is more par-
ticularly necessary in horses used for fast work ; and
it lets the bocks well down, a point often referred to
as being desirable.

In the fore leg our attention is most frequently
drawn to the foot as being the commontest seat of un-
soundness; but in the hind leg the bock is the most
important point ; so that in breeding animais we can-
not be too cautious in inspecting the bocks, not only
for symptoms of hereditary disease, but with the ob-
ject of determining whether the joints are strong or
not. It must not be forgotten that in defective for-
mations wehave the most fertile cause ofpredisposition
to disase ofi th limbs. It is hardly necessary to state
that the most perfectly formed hocks are occasionally
the seat of disease; but we cannot do better than
breed from animais with good, strong bocks, fre from
unsaundness. It is a most annoying thing to
have a well-topped, good-looking horst depre-
ciated in value tweny or thirty per cent. by a
blemish that at the tie dots not inconvenicnce
him ; and one is apt to persuade oneselfthat it never
will. This is the trouble, for we can never tell when
this particular part may be subjected to sane extraor-
dinary trial, and give way ; and it is wondeful how
the weak part is usually found out. The formation of
the hock influences the shape and general appearance
of the hind leg. There is considerable variation in
the extent of the natural bend in the hind leg. The
two extremes are usually spoken of as the straighi
hock, or straight hind leg, and the sickle-shapcd hock
or crookeld hind leg. As in most other case-, the
happy mediur is the thing to be aimed at for gen-
cral purposes, and for sounlness, although for cer-
tain kinds of work the extremes art considered advan-
tageous. Horsts with very bent hocks are considered
to be at an advantage for fast trotting, and for jump.
ing, while straight hind legs are thought to be bcst for
fast running. But as bas been said, for appearance,
durability and usofulness, a moderate bend is the best.
Sickle-shaped bocks arc particularly liable tostrains
of the various cords connected with the joint, but do
not seen to have the same tendency to the develop-
ment of bone, and bog-spavin or thorough-pin.

Irrespective of the degree of curve in the leg, the
forn of tht joint itself is of the utmost importance.
A perfect bock m.y be described as a broad, Mat,

clean-cut one. By a broad hock is meant one pre-
senting full proportionate size, when viewed side-
ways; not only from the point of the hock in a
straight tint forward, but at the lower part of the
joint.

Flatness of hock is determined by viewing the
joint from either in front or behind. There is no
objection tomoderate width from side, in fact it is an
advantage, providing the joint is clean-cut ; that is,
with the natural prominences and depressions well de-
fined, the skin fitting tightly with an absence of gumu-
miness or puffiness. One bas to be conversant with
the natural torm of the bock in order to be able to de-
tect any departure from what is normal; particularly
in discriminating between what appears to be an un-
duc size of a natuiral bony prominence, or a diseased
growth or bone-spavin.

This is one of the most troublesome questions that
a veterinary surgeon bas to settle betwced a buyer
and seller, in order to do both justice. The buyer.does
not only want to know if a prominence on the bock
is likely to become the seat of active disease, and thus
incapacitate a horse for work, but he further wants to
know what view another individual might take of il,
if he animal was again to be put in the market.

These are both difficult questions to aiswer, partit-
ularly the latter, as diffetent individuals take different
views. Even veterinary surgeons frequently differ.

It is obviously an unfairness to a seller to destroy
his chance of a good sale when the evidence of un-
soundness is not much more than conjectural.

It is to some extent a guide if we fint a suspicious
prominence existing in the sane place in both a
horse's bocks, unaccompanied by any imperfection of
gait. Unless il is evidently abnormâl, either tram its
size or peculiar form, one is generally safe in assuming
that il is not a cause of unsoundness. But lu some
instances we find one bock larger than another
throughout, and of course the protuberances in the
usual seat of spavin wyill seen more prorninrit in the
large bock than in the small one ; but il is questiona-
ble if this should be regarded as an unsoundness, ai-
though it isundesirable, as an elenent of weakness
for work, and may possibly be perpetuated in brecd-
ing animais. Rough bocks of any kind are most de-
cidedly objectionable in a breeding horst, p'rticularly
any tendency to cunhiness, even if there is no absolute
unsoundness, for a tendency towards a roughness is
frequently inteusified in the progeny.

(To b coantinuc4

Cure for Injured Hocks in Horses.
EoroR CAWAta Livz.Svoc,' AND FAau louaat.

Sni,-I have a two-year-nld stallion colt and intend
futing him up for the fairs. I had him tied in a single
stall for a short time and he began to scrub bis tait.
In order to do so he would turn aroîund and strike
his bocks against the sides of the stali. This causcd
the caps to enlarge. They are not real soit nor bard.
Can you tell me. a cure for them 2

F.
Shower them with cold water with a base two or

thrce times a day, and ub twice a day with compound
soap. But first of all remove the cause. A board fast-
ened ta the side or sides of the stal about tht height of
the horse's üde, with the cdge toward the horse, witl
prescrnt hi from gcetting very close to cither !Jde of
stail.

Growth of Tissue.
EDrroR CANADAN LvSTocg ANO FAI Jouxx..I

SIa,--Would you kindly give your opinion on the
following in ynur next issue ?

I have a valuable mare, thre years old, and last
February she cut ber fort lcg with one of ber shoes,
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from the knee ta the hoof. I had two veterinary sur-
geons to attend ber, and they sewed up the cut and
treated her for a long time, and it has not yet healed
as it should, where the cut was ; the stitches alsa giv-
ing way. There bas grown a welt about the sire of
two fingers in thickness aIt the way down. WVhat
would you advise to take this off? Otherwise she ap.
pears ta be ail right on the leg. She is not lame, and
stands good and square on the ground.

Clarksburg, Ont.
ANSW'ER ny F. C. GRENSrDE, V. S , GUELIIt.

I don't think this growth of tissue will ever he
reduced altogether. You ought to try rubbing in
a litnit iodine ointment every day until it begins ta
irritate; then stop its application until the soreness
disappears, when, if it is doing any good, it might
be re.applied.

The Farm.

THE farmers who benefit the country most are not
always those who gather the most money. A farner
may make riches by fleecing his land with a diligence
that knows no cessation. When one farm is thus
shorn he sells it and buys another, ta repeat the pro.
cess. Such an one, if active and frugal, is pretty sure
ta accumulate monty, but he does it at the expense of
the country. He teaches no one any good froan his
methods, takes no interest usually in breeding the
better lcind of stock, very seldom takes much stock in
theh local improvements of the neighborhood, and we
think it will generally be found that he is much in.
clined to neglect the education of his fanily. His
whole life is one continued systcm of land spoliation,
the undoing of the ill.effects of which it may, and
likely will, take generations of good farming. If it is
the whole of life ta accumulate money, such a man is
making a good use of it, but every body knows it is
not. Our country has claims upon us, since it bas
cradled and protected us. Our neighbors, toa, claim
certain things at our hands, including effort on our
part ta benefit the neighborhood in which we live.
Those who live after us have also claims, especially
those of our own family, and prominent amongst these
are the claims of education. There are so many ways
in which life may be made grandly useful if we are so
disposed ta use it, but the time wili never come iwhen
systematic land.robbing will be included in the muni.
ber.

MR. GILBrRT MURRAV, writing in the North
British Agriculturist, says, " No amount of scien.
" tific cram will ever turn out a practical agricultur.
"'ist without a system of training on the farm," and
Mdr. Murray is certainly correct. While sone phys-
ical labor is nec-ssay at agricultural colleges ta keep
the students in touch witti farm work, it is not the
best place ta learn ta labor physically. That is dont
far better on the farn, and should begin long prior ta
the period at which a student enters an agricultural
college. The work of the farn, sometimes labori-
ously irksome and distasteful, is not likely ever ta be-
cone a pleasure ta one who has not borne a good
deal of the yoke of labor in his youth. The farmer
who is tosucceed in this country must have a good,
practical knowledge of faim work in ail its phases,
and this he can never get so profitably as in earlier
years, non so well anywhere as on the farm. Farming
is a business compound in its nature, in which the
physical plays a more important part than in the pro-
(essions. Truc, as in war, where mere physical
prowess s not ail important now, physical culture is
not so important relatively in farming as in other
yeaas when the great problen was how best ta anni-
bilate the forests. But it will always be of much
importance to the average farmer. Those, then, from

other walks of life, vhose hearts are set on farming,
cannot do better than serve a thorough apprentice.
ship on the farim until they become thoroughly accus-
tomed ta ail forms of farm work.

For the CANAtAN LvE•STocac AND FARài JOuRNAt..
The Education or Farmers.

aaV J. I SMITII, ANcASTER, PRESIDENT OF TIIFE ON-
TAtio ·rEACItERS' ASSOCIATION, 1887.8.

[Mr. Smith has for many years strongly advocated
giving increased attention ta the teaching of agricul-
ture in our public schools.-ED.]

Standing in imagination upon the batiks of a ma-
jestic river, whose current iq carried far into the ocean
before its waters mingle with the surrounding waters,
and upon whose surface the combined fleets of the
world might find ront ta perfori their evolutions,
the thoughtful observer is led ta enquire, from whence
comes this vast quantity of water, and where is the
source ofthis mighty river ? Journeyingalong its banks,
towards its source,he soan arrives at a point where an-
other but smaller stream pours its flood of waters into
thecurrent, and ifhe continue hisjouney he will findi
from time ta time, other tributaries adding their
quota, until at last he will reach a series of rivulets,
over any one of which a child might leap, coursing
down the hilisides, and having their sources in springs
in the mountains, many hundreds of miles from its
confluence with the parent ocean. Sa it is with our
educational systen. We can trace it back to thetime
when our forefathers vere occupied in clearing away
the forests and carving out for themselves homes in
the wilderness; and when this beautiful country,
whose landscapes are now dotted with pleasant homes,
the abodes of peace and plenty, was only a sparsely
populated colony. Nor is the comparison less truc in
regard ta the sources fron whence our system has
sprung.

The springs may be compared ta the homes, the
soaller tributaries ta the public schools, the larger
branches ta the high schools, and the main body to
ouruniversitiesand professionalschools. These, united,
form one grand system, which has grown with our
growth, and strengthened with our stre- gth, until its
beneficial effects are felt in every hamlet in the prov-
ince. Ail honor ta those sturdy pioneers who, bear-
ing the heat and hurden of the day, and with a self-
sacrificet ot even now fully appreciated, have be-
queathed to us an educational system that challenges
the education of the world. Well may we feel proud
of it, not only for what it has done in the past, but
for the grand possibilities that lie in its future.

Our intention, however, is not ta dwell upon its
many admirable features, nor ta speak of its merits as
a whole, but ta direct attention ta one department,
which, if properly developed, will add much ta its
practical utility, and bt of inestimable value ta the
people of the country. That department, then, of ourt
educational work ta which we purpose directing spe-
cial attention is the proper education of farmers. WVe
do not think that the education of farmers differs from
the education of any other class of citizens, for ail
truc education is the sane, but the instrumentalities
used and the means adopted may vary according ta
the circumstances of each class, just as different roads
may lead ta the sane central point, or the radii of the
samne circle converge ta one common centre. 'e use
the word "proper" advisedly, for there are many
subjects taught in our high and public schools that do
not commend themselves tu our judgment, either for
their practical use in after life, or for their value as a
means of developing mental power, especially when
we take into consideration the manner in which they
are tanght. The subjects themselves may be, and

doubtless are, valuable as a means of training the
mind, but the methods of teaching that are too fre-
quently pursued can be considered as little better
than " cramming," for the great object seens ta be ta
sec how many pupils can pass the prescribed exami-
nations. All examinations, when properly conducted,
are ta a greater or less extent beneficial, but it is pas-
sible to have toa much, even of a good thing, and we
certainly have had sufficient of these ta fully meet the
popular demand.

That there is valuable educational work done in
many qf our best schools, few will deny, but no one
will affirn that ail our schools are doing what we have
a reasonable right ta expect of them. There is room
for improvement, and to discuss some of the waysand
means in which our educational work can be ad-
vanced is the object we are aiming at.

Ilefore directing our attention specially ta this part
of our subject, it may be wel* ta enquire: What is
education? and how is it ta be obtained? The an-
swers ta these two questions will forn the hasis of tais
paper.

In considering any subject in which certain words
and phrases are used in a somewhat technical sense,
it is essential that these ternis should be clearly de-
fined, sa as ta prevent misapprehension or confusion.
The popular idea is that education and knowledge
are synonymous terni, and these words are gentrally
used in a vague and indefinite sense. Education is-a
word of much more comprehensive meaning than is
generally attributed to it. One may be vell versed in
mathematics and the languages, and have a knowl-
edge of science and art, and yet be far from being ed-
ucated, while another may be, comparatively speak-
ing, ignorant of many of these subjects, and yet be
the better educated man of the two ; for the reason
that while the former possesses a large fund of knowl-
edge, he is without the ability ta use it : the latter,
though possessing less knowledge, is able ta use it ta
advantage. Education brings wisdom, just as the ac-
cumulation of money brings wealth. Knowledge is
the food of the mind, instruction the proper prepara-
tian of this food, and education the assimilation of it,
so that the mind may grow and develop by the.use of
mental food, just as the body grows and develops by
that of ulaterial fond.

<Ta & Continued.)

Identification of Grass.
EunTos CAramIAx LivE.STocs Aon F.%n Touaat..

SIR,-I have read your answer ta my question as
ta the kind of grass I sent you in a former letter.
Your invitation ta send a whole Flant pleased me
much. I enclose the sane. We ploughed the field
up two or three times and sowed the ground ta spring
grain, but the grass has grown up again. I have
showr it to several of my neighbors, but they do not
not know what kind it is. It is land that we bought,
and therefore I don't know how it came there.
If you can identify it you will oblige me, and perhaps
others. I thank you for your past trouble.

W.. MU1R.
Presque Isle, Lanark, Ont.
There is no mistaking the plant this time, as we

have a complete specimen. Ve are sorry, indeed,
ta have ta pronounce it couch grass or quack grass,
onc of the most diflicult forns of plant lire ta get out
of our fields that we have. In another column of this
number you will fnd a sketch of this miserable in-
truder, and a description of it, with the best methods
of destroying it, fron the pen of Prof. J. Hoyes Pan-
ton, Guelpb. Farmers everywhere should be diligentr
informing themselves as ta the various kinds of weed
life that inade our fields ; oftentimes they Set a foot-
ing before their dangerous character isl known, and
then comes the difficulty of dislodging them.
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FOR TnE CANADIAN Liv.S-rocic AND FARt foURNAL.

Weeds.
nV PROF. J. IIOYES PIANTON, ONTARIO AGRICUL•

TURAL COLLEGE, GUELI'II.

X.
CLASSIFICATION OF WEEDS ACCORDING TO NATURE

AND IIABITS.
Triticum rcfens (couch grass, squitch grass, t witch

grass, quack grass, scutch grass). This creeping per.
ennial can boast of almost as many names as localities
in which it grows. From each joint of the ròot it is
ready to spring, and the point of the creeping root is
so sharp and stiff that it bas been known to force its
way through a potato. The plant will vithstand the
hardiest treatment, andr as a grass for permanent pas.
ture is not to be despised ; but if the field is to be
broken up, a task lies before the farmer, whose field
bas become averttrn with quack grass. The accçn-
panying cut will suffice to identify this undesirable
pest.

Triticum Repens (Couch Grass).

The following remedies have been followed with
success in getting rid of this grass :

i. Plough dcep about the first of June and sow
buckwhcat, at the rate of about two bushels to the
acre. When this is in full bloon plough down and
sow buckwheat again, in the sane quantity, and
plough in this crop about the end of September. This
will enrich the land and clean the field.

2. Manurle in the fail and plough. In the spring
cross.plough and barrow about the time the grass is
starting to grow. When about time to sow corn,
plough and harrow so as to prepare for planting with
corn. The corn, if planted about the first week in
June, gels a good start, and if thoroughly hoed, the
quack can be kept down and finally got rid of by an.
other hoed crop.

3. Plough easilyan deepinspring. Stiruptheground
frequently with a gang.plough,'as often as once a week,
if necessary. In the fall gave it a goo:, deep plough.
ing. Grow iext year a crop requiring to be hoed,
and keep it thoroughly hoed. In this method a year's
crop is lost.

4. Some have been successful by ploughing the
ground in the fall, and in spring cross-plough or cul.

tivate and sow peas, which get a sta:* over the grass
and wcaken it to such an extent that if succeeded by a
hoed crop, good results follow.

5. Corn sown broadcast, so ts to cover the ground
thorougbly, harrowed in and rolled, will smother oit
quack very successfully.

Sctariag/auca (common foxtail). Exceedingly com.
mon in stubble, at the close of the season ; compra.
tively low; the spike is tawny.yellow, dense and long
bristles. Though Vcry common, ibis annuail is never
viewed as difficult to get rid of.

J'anicum crus-ga/li (barn-yard grass). A coarse
grass, usually growing about the barn-yard ; lies flat
to the ground, bas very coarse stems, swollen joints,
broad leaves, and flower clusters forming a dense
mass. This annual does not trouble much, and sel.
dom usurps ground occupied by mare useful plants.

Avena fatua (wild oat). This annual in some
parts of the province is a very serious weed. It is
very hardy; the seeds will grow after being buried in
the soil for years.

Avena Fatua (Wild Oa).

The seeds, oat.like in appearance, are quite hairy at
one end, and bear a short awn at the other. The plant
bas a somewhat spreading habit, and ripens compara-
tively early, so that it soon seeds, unless a crop is
grown which can be cut before the oats ripen.

It would seem from discussions at some Institutes
in the northwestern part of the province, tri.t it-is al-
most impossible to get rid of this weed. However,
some have been fairly successful in destroying it by
adopting one or other of the followving remedies.

i. Sow barlcy; this ripens before the oats, and
thus prevents then from seeding. Follow by a crop
,well hoed.

2. Sow barley and seed don with clover; this
prevents the oats ripening for two years. The clover
may be ploughed up and fall wheat sown.

3. BarIey sown and seeded down with clover, and
this followed witb turnips, well hoed.

4. Gang.plough in the fail; after a short time
plough well. Harrow or cultivate in the spring so as
to encourage the cats to sprout ; then cutivate and
sow barley. The great object is to keep the oats from
seeding, and as they are annuals, they must soon
dimninish.

laving given a biief outline of the most of the
common weeds in Ontario and the remedies likely to
be successful in getting rid of them, I shall close my
task by placing in a tabulated form some information

which may be of service to intelligent readers for ref.
crence in the future.

If a perusal of the series of papers upon weeds has
led some readers to give these plant waifs closer con.
sideration so as to morc thoroughty understand their
nature and habits, the writer bas been well repaid for
the time bis attention bas been occupied in supplying
a montbly contribution to the columns of the LIVE.
STOCK JOURNAI..

(Concluded in nexi issue.)

The Construction of Outbuildings on
the Farm,

WITII A VIEW TO TIIE COST oF ERECTION, ECON.
OMY OF SPACE, AND CONVENIENCE FOR FEED.
ING STOCK. AN ESSAY BY MR. TIIOS. SIIAW, TO
wîItCît WAS AWARDEU FIRST PRIZE BY TItE AC•
RICULITURAL AND ARTS ASSOCIATION.

(ContinuedJron August.)
The essentials of a cattle barn, in addi'tion to

those alreadynamed, are : (a) That the uncut food,
except roots, goes down from above as nearly as pos.
sible to where it is to be fed, and the same of litter,
and that the arrangement overhead bc such that ac-
cess to feed or lit -. in any of the mows may be had at
any time. (2) Thar the chaffing and grinding room
above be as nearly centrical as may be, and contigu-
ous to granaries, and that the feed roca below be
similarly situated, and conveniently accessible to roots
and water, unless when acar and track are used. (3)
It should be well equipped with ordinary stalts and
box-stalis in proportion to the wants of the farm.
Unless the tempers of cattle improve, they witl not alt
do well in a sbed or stable loose, although cared for
ever so attentively, and it is too expensive to buitd
what is simply shed roon enclosed in costly stone
walls.

The other essentials of a horse barn are: (i) Over-
ground construction to avoid dampness. (2) Loose
boxes for stillions in service and for breeding mares,
also for colts and young borses. (3) A floor that wilt
not absorb the urine, that will be durable, and on
which the horses will not slip. (4) Inclosed comn-
partments where the harness may be kept from the
injurious influences of the ammonia, and out of danger
from horses that may get loose. (5) A high ceiling,
to give ample room for an abundant supply of fresh
air. (6) Particular attention to the facilities for get-
ting down feed from above.

The ecial features of a sbee barn are: (z) Abun-.
dance of yard room where the sheep may get access
to the air and sun almost at will, save in the time of
storm or during the lambing period. (z) A number
and variety of compartnent: to suit the changing
conditions of the flock as the winter advances. (3)
A warm temperature where the youngest lambs are
kept. (4) Racks in which the feed may readily be
placed from the hallway without endangering the
cleanliness of the wood. (5) Special provisions made
for the feeding of the early lambs apart.

The special requisites of a piggery are: (r) Com-
fortable temperature without dampness. Hence,
stonebasements ir a bank are not good places for
keeping swine. (2) A yard 'or yards to which access
may be had from the compartments of the pens, when
breeding is the principal object. (3) Apparatus for
cooking feed, and for slaughtering. 4) in case of
pens anyvhere near cheese factories, provision for ab.
sorbin the manure so that the odor will be de-
stroy ed.

In poultry-keeping, to the requisites already given,
we may add : (i) Suitable appaatus for cookng food
and for heating incubator, if desired. (2) Incuhator
roomn or rooms, and also those for breeding for stock.
(3) Yards for thr «-'oile-rs " and the breeding chicks
distinct. (4) Comspatme nts for keeping food in. (6)
Bureau for labelled eggs.

CATrLE BARN WITII PLAN.
The cattle barn that we bave selected as the most

nearly fulfilling the conditions specilied, is that erected
on our own farm at Riverside, in the summer o1886,
a sketch of which appeared in the JOURNAL Of that
year. It was at that time the plan most to Our mind,
and although we have secen a considerable number of
the best barns of the Province since then, the opinion
just expressed bas not becn materially changed.

An accurate survey of the accompanyin5 Plan wii
give the reader a pretty full knowledge o etaflsbut
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GROUND PLAN.
A-Turnip chutes. X-Feed and bedding chutes.

PLAN OF BASEMENT.
A-Root chute above.
ilack line-Water pipe just under ceiling.
C-Manger.

F C-Cow stall.
D-Door-
F-Water trough.

O-Tap and hose attacbed.
WIN-Window.
X-Feed chute.

we add some particulars that may not be self explan-
atory.

The building, as will be observed. is oblong in
pilan, and built on the end dnve principle. It is iro
fcet long and 6 fecet broad, with outer posts 20 feet
high, inner ones 37 fect, and 16 feet apart. The
height from floor to peak of roof is 52 feet. The in-
vernal divisions are shown in the plan. The tank,
8 x to feet, is placed aboe the chaffmng-room.
Although protected only by straw, the frost does not
trouble it. In tne chaffing room. which is supplied
with a window, are placed cutting-box and gnnder,
with an operung in floor for belt if requircd ta run
pulper bclow. The elevating is donc by means of a

rack-lifter placed upon a track bolted ta the inner
posts, and which may be moved from space to space.
In this way the entire barn may be filled ta the roof,
ncluding that part over the drive passage, with the

exception of one space. The windows above, all
swing, and also the gables at both ends. The win-
dows below shde. In filling the mows the fodder is
put on one side by means of a horse-foik, and the
grain on the other, leaving the end mow in the rear
vacant. In threshing this is first filied with straw,
the rack.Iifter being utilized for straw scaffold, and
thus the threshing-machine works forward as occa-
sion requires. The capacity of the amn overhead is
more than ample for the wants of a full supply of

stock kept below. The windmill, a 16 feet Halliday.
dots the oumping, chaffing and grinding, and it will
do any of these operations well, but requires a stiff
breceze for grinding, so that one requires ta be fore,
handed to keep up supplies.

The plan of basement very neary explains itself.
Each of the partitions rests upon a dwarf wall, so that
every upright in the basement forms a support to the
upper part, thus giving great solidity to the building.
The feed-boxes arc 14% inches wide at the top, and
i mehesat the bottom. The bcight at the back is
9X inches, inside measure, and they rest nearly on
the floor. The space between the feed-box and the
rack above is 20 inches, and through this the cattie
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reach and drink in apertures made by dr:wing up self-
supporting slides in the shelving lid of the water-
troughs, which also forms the slide into the feed-box,
and is 15 inches wide. The racks for fodder in.
cline toward the passage, and are tight on that side.
The spars stand upright, are 2X feet long between
the scantlings, and 6)f inches from centre ta centre,
but should be one inch less. They are 134 inches
square, and are made of sawed maple. The distance
from the base of the manger ta the drap of tie stall
is 6 feet 4 inches, and the width of passage in rear of
cattle 6 feet 8 inches, and in front of them 6 feet for
the single stalîs and 7 feet for the double odes. For
youngcattle the floor of stall should be from 6 ta jo
anches shorter. The floor is one of the best arrange-
ments about the building. It is concrete, by which
we mean, that below it consists Of from 2 ta 4 inches
of broken stones, above this 3 inches of vater-
lime, and on the surface i1 of an inch of Portland ce-
ment. This also covers the floors of the box-stalls,
which are depressed about 3 inches, and those of the
root-house as well. The drap, 6 inches high, is
formed by a straight ledge of quarried stones sunk on
end in the earth, and almnost level on the top with the
floor of the stali. The passage inclines ta this ledge,
hence the urine runs toward the drap, and is ab.
sorbed amid the droppings -and litter, thus ail going
ioto the manure pile together. A little short litter
should be placed at the base of drap near the door io
prevent any escape of urine. In this we have ta our
mind the cheapest and most complete solution of the
liquid manure question that we have hitherto met.
with, and with us it is nolonger theory.

The water is pumped into the tank from a drilled
well in the feed.room, and comes down from the same
in a pipe protected as far as the basement roof, and
is conveyed along the passage iron end ta end, or
nearly so, and comes down where required into
troughs, which, at the other end, are furnished with
a grate over a duct, leading into a line of sewer-pipe
laid beneath the floor, which conducts the waste
water ta the rear of the building. There are taps at
suitable places in the passage for drawing water for
the animais in the box-stalls, and also one mn the feed-
room, with a short hose and sprinkler attached. A
longer hase may be attached ta any of the taps, and
the floors slushed at will, cleaning them out as per-
fectly as the floors of a kitchen are cleaned, which
would be of great value in a dairy barn.

The height of the ceiling i 9 fecet, and there is a
door in rear of largest bull stali, leading into a yard
in the rear. Box ventilators reach up the walls, open-
ing under the caves, but it would be better if they
went on up the rafters ta the cupolas above. The
shutes for the fodder are aiso used sometimrs'for the
purposes of ventilation. The only inconvenience frot
lack of light is in the Iwo box stalîs adjoining the ap.
proach, and this may be avoided by bridging the part
of the approach next the building, and putting in an
additional window.

Where water cannot be had by drilling, it could be
caught by the caves in a large cistern, elevated suffi-
ciently ta admit of a spontaneous flow into the base-
ment on the turning of a tap. Where dairying is prac.
tised largely, the box-stalls could be utilhzed as cow-
stalis, and in sections where more room is required
for roots, the bull-bouses could' be used. At present
the breeding cows are kept in the stalls opposite ta
the calf-pens, and when being suckled the calves may
be kept apart by bars, which slide ram the calf-pen
partitions, and are merely slipped backward when
not in use. Doors are se arranged that the cattle
from any ont of the divisions cannot reach tlhose of
another division in case of getting loose.

Some prefer ta sa arrange the basement of these
barris that there is but a double tier of stalls facing a
parsage ronning in the centre, from end ta end, the
box-stalls Iining the two sides, and the passage be-
hind the cattle wide enough te admit of cleaning the
stable with a horst and boat, the root-house being in
one corner and the feed-room in another. This plan
has its advant tges, but it entails a loss of space,
which, in build ngs se costly, is always valuable.

This barn te quired from 120,ooo feet ta 13o,o
feet of lumber . d timber, roo squares of pine shin-
gles, and roo oards of stone. The partitions and di-
visions of stalls ail rest upon dwarf walls, and cach of
the upright timiers reaches ta the ground floor, and
thereby forms a support. In Ibis way much solidity
is given ta the Duilding. The floor used 130 barrels
of water-limie, and 3o barrels of Portland cernent.
The windmill r.nd the attachments cost about $5a0.

Painting and materials, including two coats for roof
and planed railroad siding, battened, $325. The en-
tire cost, including board of men, etc., would loot up
about $5,ooo; but taking offthe cost of board, and
deducting work dont by farm, teams and hands, also
the cost of windmi!l and attachments, would bring
the cash outlay in the neighborhood of $3,000. AI-
though Ihis would be an unjustifiable expenditure on
a smali farm, yet ideas may be got fron the general
plan that can be utilired ta much advantage in the
erection of any kind of a cattle barn.

Ench of the basement doors bas a small door hung
on the top front corner, of much advantage in sum-
mer. As metallic roofing or slating only costs about
twice as nuch as shingles, or a little more, we con-
clude that these substances would make cheaper roof-
ing il the end.

Old barns can be very profitably utilized, as in the
case of Mr. Thomas Russell, Exeter, Ont., by split-
ting them in twain longitudinally and widening them,
putting a suitable basement underneath at the same
time. In a country with a climate such as ours, base-
ment barns for cattle of one form or another are in a
manner indispensable, and every one about ta rebuirld
or te re-moiel old buildings will do well ta keep this
tact in mind.

The attempt bas been made, where the ground is
suitable, te have a storey below the basement of those
barns for conserving the manure, which, if it could be
successfully done, would be a step still in advance,
but the systemt should be introduced with caution un.
til ithas first been demonstrated that the odors from
the fermenting manure bclow cao be kept irom prov-
ing a source of annoyance above, 'more especially in
stables that are adapted ta dairying, and se utilized.
But there can be no doubt in such a case of the wis-
dom of running it out on a car ta a floor ronfed over
on the same level, and dumping it through a trap
where it will be protected until removed.

(70e e continued.)

Report of the Judges on the Prize
Farms for 1887.

MOUNT PLEASANT.
7he Bronai Aedal Farnifor South Waterloo.

About the time of the arrivai of the Toronto "Globe
Train" on its westward journey, while yet the cows
were in the pastures, we journeyed eastward on the
morning of the 2Sth, then northward in the direction
of Gail, ai first through a pleasant arable country of
gentle undulation, but some miles short of the Platts.
ville road we lit upon a region of bills and clearwater
lakes, with rims of sedges around the border.

Mount Pleasant was the object of our scarch, a
farm Of 2oo acres, or rather two farms of roo acres
each, on opposite sides of the Cedar Creek Road, and
at opposite angles. It comprises lots 19 and 2oin the
roth concession of North Dumfries township, South
Waterloo county. and is owned by Mr. Geo. R. Bar-
rie, whose post office is Galt.

Farm No. r, containing the homestead, is pretty
even in surface, bas two widths of fields, and a mag-
iiificent strip of 15 acres of healthy pine bush on part
of the west border, a beritageof rare occurrence in the
Ontanio of to-day.

Farm No. 2 bas an eccentric hilly front, a wide
plain of rich deposit crossing its centre, and other
r5 acres of pine bush beyond. The soil in the main
is a strong clay loam, inclined ta a gravely loem, in
the elevations, and ta muck in the low parts of the
plain, and in most plac.es resting on a not very reten-
tive subsoil of clay or gravel, so that not very much
is wanted in the line of underdraining unless in the
plain.

Mount Pleasant can scarcely be called a model of
neatness in every respect, and yet it gives evidence of
good management and care of that character which
brings in large returs, and guards fairly well ai the
same time the productive capacity of the farm. The
system of husbandry is essentially mixed. Grain is
grown ta feed the stock ; wheat, barley, and some
bay, being sold when the price for the latter is temp-
ing. The growing crop consisted of: hay, 37 acres ;
wheat, 37; barley, 1 ; oats, to ; peas, 17 ; roots.
634 ; and potatoes, 2 ; all of which were looking ad-
mirable, fed by the local rain that had fallen of late.

The rotation consists of seeding barley and wheat
ground with a mixture of alsike and red clover and
timothy-r lb. of the first, 6 Ibs. of the second and 3
lbs. of the third ; but when the timothy is sown in the

fall only one pound is used to the acre, lest it should
hinder the growth of the wheat. The hay is mown
once or twide, though sometimes the second season it
is used as pasture. A part of the meadow land is
followed by peas, the residue being made summer fat-
low. The manured part of the pea-land is sown ta
wheat, and the unmanured portion ta anis. If the
wheat sown on this is not seeded it is sown ta cats.
The root crop is invariably followed by barley sown
ta grass. Mr. Barrie is anxious ta follow a short ro-
tation, breaking up meadow land frcquently, under
the conviction that he is paid for the extra labor in
the return. The crop for the past three years bas
given an average for wheat 30 bushels per acre; aats,
55; barley, 38; peas, 32: and hay, 2 tons.

The manure is drawn out as made, and when
drawn in winte: about three loads are put in one pile.
From these it is drawn on a boat in the spring and
spread from the boat. It is applied on ground in-
tended for roots, potatoes and peas, which latter on
ibis farm are much relied on as a food factor. The
yard is shaped like a shallow basin.

The stock consisted of 6 head of working'horses of
a strong Clyde type, 19 head of cattle, and swine ta
supply the wants of the farm. The milk of the cows
is sent to the cheese factory, and brought last year an
average return of $34 per cow for the season. Abou
20 head of cattle are fed each winter. They are
bought at two years old from men who, unconsciously
on their part, raise them at a loss, and are sold when
three years old. Those led last winter realized 5 cents
per pound live weight, and made an average gain of
340 ibs. during the 200 days of their feeding, a show-
ing that is creditable. With judicious buying and
these returns there is money in feeding cattle at the
present prices of grain. They are fed one feed of
long.hay in the day and three feeds ofchaff, or cut
straw and hay containing meal-'one hall gallon to
each at first, increased after a time ta one gallon at
each feed. This mixture is made up of two parts
ground peas and two parts ground oats, middlings or
bran, but oftener a mixture of the three.

The house is strongly built of stone, and the barn,
70x4Dft., with rearward wing 40x140 fit., bas rS ft.
posts and basement under the whole, providing am-
ple accommodation. Mr. Barrie keeps a thresting
machine and separator of his ' own. Five men
can put through about 150 bushels per day. The
bedding is ail cut iith a chaffer, and nearly ail the
feed.

The implements used indicate progressive farming.
A hay-loader and tedder, manufactured by M. Wil-
son & Co., Hamilton, were used and prized, and a
large hay scale vas placed at the end of the barn,
with facilities for loading grain for market from the
same. In this way two teams have put 6o0 bushels
in a car i e miles distant, in a short day. The cattle
ara weighed on these scales every moatte when being
fed.

The garden does not merit much praise, but the or-
chard is sufficient for the wants of the farm, and more
than that, unless fruit is made a specialty, is ordinar-
ily a nuisance under present market conditions.

Mr. Barrie had no opposition m his own county,
but his farm is well deserving of che honor given ta it.

nALSANr LoDGE.

The Gold ilfedal Pri:e Farm.
While the sun was yet lingering amongst the tree-

tops, we were quietly taking in the consistent har-
monies of this pleasantly lying faïm, and making an
accurate record of its methods, modified in no slight
degree from those of last year, as given in the report
for z886, where a full statement of the system then
practised is given. At that time one of the principal
prodacts of the farm was beef, now it is milk. The
reference ta the stock in the report of last year reads
thus : " One of the best herds of Shorthorns and
Shorthorn grade cattle that we met with in ail Our
rounds, fed in the pastures of Balsam Lodge-for it
should net be forgotten that here is the home of
Prince James -95-, on sa many different occasions
the sweepstakes Shorthorn bull of Ontario. The
Shorthoms number 4o head, and the haerd on both
'arms, Shorthorne and high grades, from 85 ta roo
head. They have deep, heavy bodies on short linibs
of medium bonc, and possess much of that wealth of
substance sa eagerly sought for by the Shorthorn
breeders of to-day." Owing ta the recent change of
standard adoptee hy the Dominion Shorthorn Breed-
ers' Association, the ma'jor portion of the entire herd
iwas cut off frot registry, sa that Mr. Fotberginl was
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necessitated to relay the foundation of another herd
or go out of the business. IIe chose the latter alter-
native, and has replaced those stately beauties with a
herd of grade dairy cows, whose principal mission is
to furnish milk in large quantity, which is sold
to the Oaklands dairy. The change just referred
to necessitates some variation in the methods of
tillage, but less of this than in the varieties of fced
grown.

Balsarm Lodge, lot 17, in the 3d concession of Nel.
son, County of Ilalton, contains 210 acres situated on
Dundas street, and about one mile northward from
Burlington. The balance of the 460 acres owned by
Mr. Fothergill, and worked in conjunction with this
portion, is three miles away.

The accompanying plan shows at a glance the
location of the buildings, the arrangement ofthe fields,
the natural depressions, which are slight, and the
situation of the 30 acres cf forest, which, in a remark-
able degree, has escaped the tendencies to a destruct-
ive savagery in the item of woodland, strangely asso-
ciated with what is termed an advancing civilization,
for we find in this plot a strong representation of
ancient pines, once the glory of this region, and of
oak and beech, and a goodly dash of butternut and
walnut, with a sprinkling of chestnut. Young pines
are numerously sprimging up, wherelike young people.
they thrive best growing in the shade.

Richness is written in the appearance of the soil of
this farm. It is dark in color, and varies from a sandy
loam to a clay loam, with a strong clay subsoil, and
is sufficiently underdrained winh 7,750 rods of two
inch, SS rods of three inch, and 261 rods of four
inch tile, the laterals being 27 feet apart and three
feet deep. The surface is smooth, and has only suf-
ficient inclination ta show the surplus waters where ta
run. The two wanter courses only run in spring and
autumn, and do not in any way impede cultivation.
Standing on the railway track and lookng far around,
you feel that you are in a wide valley hemmed in by
a wali oi distant buIs on the nortb and south, and the
wide waters of Onario sparkling in the sunlight like
a sea of burnished brass, lies but a little way to the
sunny south. The fences are straight rail with post
and stake, and wire with scantling on top and board
at bottom, and are ail good and well built, save a
piece of line fence, the building of which belongs to a
neighbor. Why should the indolence or the
indifference of a neighbor be allowed to mar the
appearance oi a neighbor's larm? A lite o the
spice ai compulsory law might prove wholesome
here.

Having look-ed over, around, and under the surface
of Balsam Lodge Farm, we shall now look at and
into its buildings. The beautiful, two stoiy, gothic,
brick dwelling, 30 x 50 ft., with suitable rear attach-
ments and first.class cellar. is properly protected by a
white paling along the highway, where some grand
old honey locust trees furmish an element of beauty
from year to year without any change. The drive
past the dvelling is intercepted by the carriage house
which somebady's lack of taste placed in front of the
barn in the years of long ago, thus obscunng the front
view of the latter. Utility should not be sacrificed to
beauty, but in this case it need not be, for there was
ample room to the right for placing il, and utility and
beauty combined are always a long way abead of
bald utility

To the leftward stands the dairy house, and suffici-
ently fat away a stone piggery, with suitable divisions.
To the rear of the carrage house is the barn and at-
tachments, the divisions of which will be readily un-
derstood by consulting the basement plan. One of
the excellences of this plan consists in the location of
the place of storage for roots. It is central and near
the feed room, which is also in a good position for re-
ceiving the cut feed from above, and for re-distribut-
ing below. The barn floor declines a portion of the
distance toward the approach, which renders the lat.
ter less steep. The mangers consist of a box wider at
the top than the bottom, and divided by strong slats
in the centre, thus forming, as it were, a double man.
ger, the part projecting into the passage being for the
convenient reception of the feed where it slides down
against the slats to be consumed. It is a good general
pulpose manger.

The garden hiad ample store of vegetables, fruits
and flowers, and was in the pink of condition, and
the orchard, comprising five acres of venerable trees
in sod, was looking as well as could be expected from
such old veterans.

( To òc <ontinuzd.)

Th¿e _Dairy.

Leading the Way.
It is very encouraging to us to witness the adop-

lion of our methods, one by one, by the other agricul.
tural journals of this province. The ail round im.
provement that has manifested itself in the style and
matter ofevery one of them is very suggestive of the
power the JoURNAi. is exercising as an educator of
the people. Following the example given them,
better p.pe-, better sketches, better writing are nov
given to their readers, much more of which is pre-
pared with the pen rather than the shcars. Those of
them that railed upon the improvers of our stock
are now dealing out to them taSfy right and left. That
is ail right, if they give them brcad and meat along
with il. We don't mean scrub meat, in which they
have dealt so long. We rejoice in their conversion.
\Ve feel gratified to sec them on our trail, and hope
they may never lose it. We will try and so regulate
our pace that they may not lose heart altogether, but
continue to follow on.

For the CANAutAN LivE.S-rocr AND FAus JOUnAL.
A Lesson from the Droutha.

iB inROF. JAS. w. ROB.RTON,- ONTARIO ACRiCUL'
TURAL COLLEGE, GUEI.Pll.

The Ontario creamery closed for the receiving of its
patrons' cream on August iSth. That unusually early
date points a lesson for Ontario Farmers. The
small quantity of cream which was being furnished by
its 145 patrons was the reason for the unseasonable
stopping of operations. Durirng June and July they
furnished cream to make an average Of 400 lbs. of
butter per day. During August the quantity aver-
aged only 235 lbs. per day. The expense of collect-
ing so small a quantity was too great to be allowed to
continue, as the rate per trip was fixed for the season.

Scarcity of feed last winter left many of the cows
poor i flesh and wcak in constitution. Such a condi-
tion of affairs in cow life reduces the product rapidly
afier July. The imperative need for providing a suit-
able green fodder in the shape of peas and oats, oats
and vetches, fodder corn or millet has not yet been
half recognized by even the said.to.be-advanced farm-
ers of Guelph neighborhood. Al over the province
the gravest loss bas resulted from neglect to prepare
for and provide against the days of dry pasturage.
Not only has there been immediate loss from the less-
ening of direct dairy profits or returns, as well as a
loss of lesh and quality in the dry or feeding cattle,
but in many instances the stock will go into winter
quarters in no fit state for enjoying winter thrift. But
little of any cheap stable fodder has been grown.
Short straw and in many districts light hay, threaten
to leave a shortage of spring fodder.

In oui own case, 20 common grade milking cows
(to be more heard of hereafter) have been kept in
good heart on 20 acres of fair pasture, with the sup.
plementary feed fturnished by half an acre of oats and
peas and hal an acre of mammoth southern sweet
corn. I fully expect to wirter-from November until
May-20 hcad of milking cows, so far as fodder is
required, on the product of seven acres of ensilage
corn.

The winter is going to be a. trying one on cattle
and profits ; but if its threatened disasters, which in
some sections have been already too intenscly realized,
do but awaken the stockmen and gencral farmers of
Ontario to a prudent course of preparation for the
future, the losses will have brought equivalcnt com-
pensation. In the evolution of the intelligence, judg-

ment and prudence of men, nature will not be baflled,
though in ber persistence she may scem occasionally
dry and cruel.

For the CANADIAN Livg.Srocx, ANO FAni JOURNAL.
Aimlerican Dairy Ramibles.

- ny JAMES CIEESMAN, TORONTO.

A recent business jaunt through several of the
Eastern States which have distinguished themselves in
dairying, gave me the opportunity of exanining the
most predominant features of their practice as con-
pared with ours. My path was through New York,
New England, New Jersey and Pennsylvania. -Enter-
ing the barns and pastures of some of the best known
brecders of Channel Island cows, one secs at every
point that the primary cause of excellence :s an the
cultivation of good field crops and the breedng and
feeding or nnimals having behind thein royal butter
blood as far removed from suspicion as Cxvsar's wife.
Men who have been engaged in breeding dairy stock
for twenty ta thirty yeats, not unnaturally point with
pride to the large number of thoaoughbrei c6ws, and
to grades almost innumerable throughout the dairy
and creamery districts.

The reader will best appreciate the tremendous im-

provement i- the animais providing bittermakers with
milk when il is learned that the Guernsey grades giv'
ing from So0 lbs to io,coo Ibs of milk are by no
means uncommon, and these animais sell readily at
$aoo to $î2o each, fresh. The earnings of one such
herd kithin twenty-five miles south of Philadelphia
were given me by the proprietor. Hle has been
brecding Guernsey cattle for thirty years and the herd
consists of 39 cows just now. This dairyman is a
plain farmer, scarcely known btyond the district. ie
does not keep bis bcoks very systematically and could
not give me any complete statement of connected ne.
sults. I have, therefore, gathered a few isolated facts
from a very ordinary farmer in a purely rural style.
They cannot, therefore, lie objected to as seleded, be.
cause they are ail I could get from him. Milk was
sold to the Separator creamery.

DATE. CoWS. LS. OF M:L.. PR:ic Pri zoo Les. AMiT
Apt., 198s 3% 16.378 $.60 $262.co
Aug., i88 3s 16,2t7 2.60 259.47
Aug., 1886 - r4.

8
9s z.6o 235.3

Feb. sS7 3.7 23196 2.oo 260.co
The animals in this herd are of ail ages and condi.

tions, about one-fifth are grades, the others are pure
bred, and their ages vary from two years to sixteen.
The owner could not tell me how much milk per year
his herd gave, what cows were most profitable, nor
what it cost to produce the milk. Most of the Guern-
sey and Jersey breeders secure the prices named,
while those keeping Shorthorn and Holstein cattle
cannot obtain more than go to 95 cents per roo Ibs. ot
milk in summer and about the same proportion in
winter. The milk is sold at summer prices for six
months and at winter prices for the same term. I
had no time to interview the farmers who keep grades
only, but when in Franklin county, Mass., last May,
I had an opportunity of examining the manager of
the Conway creamery as to what brecd of cattie pre.
dominated in that county. I was informed that the
Channel Island cows and their grades had been kept
for 25 years and were preferred to any other as but.
ter cows. Franklin county, Mass., bas quite a repu.
tation for good butter, whether farm or creamery
made, hence the importance of this experience in
breed.

It would not be fair for me to quute the earnings of
fancy herds, such as I saw in the early part of Aug-
ust. The number of private herds in the Eastern
States which make butter for special customers the
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year round at pricei varying from 50 to 8o cents per
lb. is considerable, and they are scattered ail round.
The great point, however, is the increasing number
of cows which make $too a year the standard of earn.
ing power.

Many of the farmers in the East sell only crean,
vea and pigs off the farm, and such of their cows as
do not pay to keep. In Central New York Isaw the
finest lot of pigs I have ever seen on this side the At-
lantic. The feeder had been using the separated
Guernsey milk from a creamery. lis practice was to
slaughter on the farm and sell his pigs to the village
ett-a higher price than could be obtained ehewhere.

The cow of the Eastern American farmer supplying
milk or cream for butter making is an ail the year
round animal, coming into profit from the early fail
and during winter months and going dry when pastures
begin to fail and the fly nuisance'is at its worst, dur-
ing the dog days of July and early August.

The proportion of creamery butter to farm made
goods is always on the increase, and to whatever littie
town you may go there may be seen the butter ship-
ping case for creamery made print goods. It is diffi.
cuit to buy really choice creamery goods put up in
good form at less than 28 to 30 cents even in early
August. The success of the separator factory around
the Philadelphia district is largely due to the manu-
facture of the skim milk into cheese. Let it be under
stood that this is a soft cheese, scarcely cured and
very wet. It is consumed chiefly by the German peo.
ple and is known as Schmerkase-a soft skim cheese
which is handled by ladies. Th. article is sometimes
called Cottage cheese. It is sold by the factory at 2
cents per lb., green. It requires about six pounds of
milk to make a pound. In New England the cooler
creamer is in general use.

For the CANADIAN Lîvz.S-rocK ASn FAxu JouinAL.
Advice to Cieese-nakers.

nY PROF. JAS. W. ROBERTSON, ONTARIO AGR. COL.,
GUELPII.

General congratulation comes from the makers of
cheese, on the fact that milk was never before deliv-
ered at the factorics of better quality or in sweette
condition. General complaint comes from the ship.
pers of chcese that a weak body, fuli of ragged holes,
characterizes a great many of the June and July
cheese of the continent. These two conditions of the
business ought not to have come into existence at the
same timle. Certainly the latter should not have fol-
lowed the former.

Careless manipulation; haste to get done for the
day ; the leaving of too much moisture in the curd
after the whey is removed fron the curd, and the in.
efficient development of acid, are common evident
causes of the defects. The excellent reputation, built
upon years of slow progress, will be apt to collapse
unless a very marked change is observable in August,
September and October made goods. Presently I
recommend for the immediate action of every cheese.
maker:

(i) That he urge, agitate for, and insist upon every
herd of cows having frce access to sait every day.

(2) That he dilute the rennet extract with pure
water, and mix it thoroughly and rapidly with the
milk.

(3) That he stir the curd, white in the whey and
out of the whey until the whey is sa well out ofthe
curd that it will j" squeak " when bruised between the
teeth or otherwise.

(4) That he keep the curd at a temperature of
9S* un.il the removal of the whey, and above 92 after
its removal, during the development of acid.

(5) That he air the curd by fifteen minutes' stir-
ring just before the addition of sait.

(6) That he suddenly andforever cease to excuse
the presence of soft or hard, or oetn or /eaky, or any
kind of inferior second las eheese on his curing.
room shelves by saying or thinking that every factory
must have some of such goods.

Exhibitions and Prize Biutter.
BY JAS. W. ItOuERTSON, PROFESSOR OF DAIRYING.

oNTARIO AGRICULTURAi. COL1EGE, GUELPI.
The usefulness of most of our agricultural societies

during the past ten or fifteen years has been mainly in
the direction of holding faits or expositions. Some
critics have been severe in their censure of the respon.
sible directors for permitting or encouraging that one
asfect of ail :he work, ostensibly undertaken by these
organizations, to effectually monopolise their funds
and energies.

On the other band, it should be recognized and re-
membered that the stimulus of healthy, hearty and
fri;!ndly competition which they have fostered in every
branch of arts, manufactures and agriculture, has been
very beneficial to ail connected with those occupations.
Every department of tarin work, even on the farms
whose tillers are the most remote from educational in-
fluences, bas felt the quickened pulsations of industrial
life, through the presentation and circulation of infor.
mation resulting from the holding of exhibitions.
Few farms are now' so isolated from such aids by
reason of their geographical 16cation, but many are
still out of reach and touch because of the isolated
and isolating mental attitude of the men and women
who live on them. If any man or woman, boy or girl,
can be enlivened into a fair competition with others
of their fellows in the performance or production of
any branch of their work, a great economic boor will
have come into their lives. Hence, I see a unity of
aim between the purfose and achievements of the now
popular Farmers' Institutes in their wrk of informing,
instructing and educating those engaged in agricultural
pursuits, and the p/ans and action of agricultural socie.
tics in providtng expositions for comparing attainmernts
througi opern competition.

The dairy industry is now recognized as the most
important of ail branches of Canadian agriculture, and
unquestionably, profitable agriculture lies at the foun.
dation of the economic prosperity of the Dominion.
Whatever just means may be used to aid the farmers
in increasing the marketahle quantity of dairy products
per acre, and in improvmug their quality and conse.
quent value, cannot be considered as of only local,
rural or class interest. Every inhabitant has person-
ally, to a greater or less degree, some financial stake
in the business of the farms.

The marvellously rapid growth of the dairy business
in Ontario brought it into prominence after the faits
and exhibitions of the Province had become respect.
ably stereotyped in their management. Its magnitude
now entitles it to more attention from those entrusted
with the expenditure of public monies through these
institutions. In a few lines can be stated facts show.
ing its unappre.ciated extent. In Ontario atone there
are no less than 750.000 milch cows. 0f these the
milk of 250,ooo is manufactured into cheese ; 250,000
furnish the butter for home consumption and export ;
about 16o,ooo supply the milk required for table use.
The cheese factories number over 770, and the cream-
cries now in operation less than forty. The produc-
tion of cheese, steadily increasing in this Province,
now exceeds 7o,ooo,qoo lbs. annually. Its value last
year was over $7,5ooooo.oo. Butter is manufactured
to the estimatcd quantity of 30.oooooo Ibs., worth
last year over $5,e0o,o0o.oe.

In 1886 the annual rep-rt of the Bureau of Indus-
tries gives as the number of municipalities in Ontario,
445 township and 2o6 city, town and village munici-
palities. Besides the few yearly expositions of Pro-
vincial scope and interest, a fait or exhibition might be
held annually in at least 2oo municipalities. If by such
means only fve per cent. of those engaged in dairying
were, benefited to the extent of on/y fve fer cent. of
the value of their dairy products, the receipts from
that source would be thereby augmented by $3r,25e.
I think that fi/tecn fer cent, of those ivho keep cows
could be helped to the extent of fenper cent. of the
present value of their butter and cheese. Such an in-
crease in value would represent at least $187,500 per
year.

To make expositions truly educative as well as en-
tertaining, certain uniform methods of judging should
be adopted. A, scale of points should be establislied,
and butter and cheese should invariably be judged
with referenc: to the standard recognized by these
points. I present a form for use in the judging of
both :
............. Exhibition, ISSS, Exhibit of..........
BuTTRr (or cheese). Class .... Section.... Lot....
Exhibitor's name and address.....................

For the use of judges only.

B IPerfec. loints Perfec- PomtslUer tion. aw'rd'd. C tion. aw'rd'd.

Flavor. 40 .... Flavor......
Grain .... Quahty ..... 25 ....
Color ...... . - Color 5 .

Satg.. o .. Texture .. 5 ..
Finish s . Fini.h ..

Tota. ro .... To. oo ...

For thejudges... . . ...... (signature).
Remarks.. ............................ .

Alter the judging is completed such a card should be
attached to each lot, clearly 3pecifying the numuber of
points awarded under each head. Exhibitors would
thus be informed of the expert's judgment as to where.
in the excellencies or the defects lay. A short an-
alytical report by an expert, voicing the verdict as to
the main faults or marked good qualities, and as far
as possible assigning and explainîng the causes of
each, would readily obtain wide circulation through
the press. Tu briefly restate the matter as related to
butter and clcese, some of the uses of exhibitions to
the dairy industry are :

1. By providing for competition to stimulate- to
better thouglht, plans, preparation, action and produc-
tion.

IL. By authoritative comparison with fixed standard
of quality to instruct and educate the producers.

III. To educate the tastes of consumers byattract-
ing their attention to extreme differences in qualities.

The work of preparing for the Fail Exhibitions will
be engaging the thoughts and bands of some farmers'
households at this season. I could wish that such an
interest were more gencral and intelligent. To arouse
such, as well to help those who may be ambitious to
take a prize on butter at one of the exhibitions, I offer
the following suggestions :

1. Sec that the cows have an abundant supply of
good wholesome feed. Supplement the grass with
bran or grain. Corn and pease make firm butter.
If grass be dry or scarce, furnish green fodder. The
quality of the feed determines to some extent the quai-
ity of the fat globules in the nilk. Fine butter is
mostly compostd of these. Green fodder is fed with
better effect on the quality of the butter after beng
wilited for a day or two.

2. Sec that the cows have a libersl supply of pure
cold water. As well might a cook expect to make
good palatable porridge out of musty oatmeal and
stagnant water as to get pure, sweet.flavored, whole-
some milk out of musty feed and foul drink consumed
by a cow.

3. Sec that the cows have access to sait every day.
They know best when to help theinselves.

4. Let the cows be saved frorn annoyance nd
worry. Any harsh treatment that excites a cow les-
sens the quantity and injures the quality of her yield.

5. Where practicable let the cows be milked regu-
larly as to tine, and by the same person. ,

6. The udders should be well brushed and then
rubbed with a damp coarse towel before milking.

7. All milk should be carefully strained immediate-
ly alter the milking is completed.

8. Thorough airing of the milk for a few minutes,
by dipping, pouring or stirring, will improve the
flavor of the butter.

9. When set for the rising of the cream, milk should
be at a temperature above 9W° Fabr.

Io. When sballow open pans are nsed, for setting,
it is most important that the surrounding air be pure.
A damp cellar is not a fit place for milk.

i r. When deep-setting pails are used, the water in
the tank should be kept below or as near 45° Fahr. as
possible.

12. The skimniming should not be delayed longer
than 24 bouts.

13. Cream should invariably be removed from the
milk before it is sour.
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14. The crean for eaeh churning should ail be
gathered into ont vessel and keptool and sweet.
A good practice is to mix 25 per cent. of pure water
with the creani.

15. The whole of it should be welI stirred every
tie fresh crean is added, and half a-dozen times a
day besides.

16. Two days before the churning is to be donc,
about one quart of cream for every four pailsful to be
churned (or squal to two per cent.), should bc set
aPart and kept as warm as 70° Fahr. ,,,

17 One uday before the churning, that small '1uanti-
ty of crean (a fermentation starter, which will then
Ibe sour>, should be added to that which is imtended
f r chuining, anid wiell mixed therewaih.

9 shrud afterwaris be kept at a temperature
of 60 Fahr.

19. During summer the best churning temperature
is 57 or SS^. During late lail and winter o2 to 04-
are found to be prefeiable.

20. The agitation of churning should be kept up
till the butter comes into particles rather larger than
clover seed.

21. The buttermilk should then be drawn off, and
pure water at 55 added in its place.

22. By churning this for a minute or two, the butter
will be washed free from milk while still in a granular
state.

23. The milky vater may then be drawn. and re
placed by a weak brine at the same temperature.

24. A fier a minute's churning, the butter may be
renoved from the churn and prested for salting

25. lure salt of medium tineness, and with a body
e u it L.,uuh, sh.uuit be used.

c Three ear'eà f an ovarce Lo the iound will L
the right qrnn ity for most narket ane] judgec

27. The butter should be kept cool during the
w orking, and aiso during the few hours white it miy
Le left for the saà to thuroughly dissolve.

2S. As soon as the salt is thoroughly dissolved, the
butter nay be worked the second time in correct any
streakiness, which the first mixing of salt may have
caused.

29. It should then be put up neatly and tastefully
with as lit/e crimping and beautifying as feminine
fondness for these vill permit.

30. It will then do its maker credit, and if it does
not rece.ve the first prize t will be prized and praised
by its eateri.- Bu/!etin XXXiI!.

Poultry.

For the CANAîraN LivE'S-roce AND FARM% soURNA.

Wyandottes.
i'V J w iUAR r FTT, iAtBJETHl, ONr1.

The accompanying illustratiun is an excellent rep-
resentation of the silver laced Wyandotte. This is to
many a new Lrteed. Althuugh preveuus tu its admission
to the standard at the revision of 1883 in \ orcester,
Mass., it was scarcely known in Canada, and although
up to the followmng fall the breeders, so far as Ontario
was concerned, might have been numbered un the
fingers and thumbs, they have been bred for many
years in the adjoining repubiîc. It is gencrally ad-
mitted that they originated from a cross of Dark
Brahma and Silver spangled Ilamburg. That such
is the case spems more than probable, as the beauti,
fut penciling of the D. B. hen slightly transformed,
becomes the lacing of the Wyandotte, while the col-
ors are those of the lIamburg. The rose comb of the
Ilamburg is also retained, aUhhugh mvdclled after
the pea comb of the lirahma to the extent of cunfurn
ing to the shape of the skull. They also have the yellow
flesh and legs of the Brahma, and the clean icg and
foot of the Hamburg. As an all round farmers fol% 1
they are pronounced bymany as excellent both for egg-
producticn or as a table fuwl. Being uf medium size
they mature carly on the whole, are unusually quiet
for birds of their weights, lay comparatively young,
and are fit for market early. They werefirst knownas
" American Sebrights," probably from the resem-
blance of the plumage to the Sebrght Latam. The

SILVERI.ACEDIwYANDOTTES.

American Poultry Association afterwards decided to the same length as the bottom.l Now, as the 'pieces
call thein llamletontan-, and later Wyandottes, the are all made, nail the bottom to the under side of the
present name. Fron the Silver Laced Wyandotte end pieces, and the top to the top of them. You have
came a white sort, which was carefully bred until now a coop almost the shapeof a house without sides ;
now we have the beautiful white Wyandotte, which, for these take cotton and nail on both sides, leaving a
though differing in color, has all the points of excel. corner open till you put the birds in, aftei which nail
lence of the silver-laced variety, and are easier bred it up ; but there must be a place for air and to ena.
to color, though not, in the opinion of soie, as hand. ble the coop to be handled. For this round out a
soie a bird. These, however, must not be con- picce on each side of the top board, the openings op.
founded with the Golden Wyandotte, which is not posite each other. Shipping coops are made in many
related tu the white and laced varieties, but simply ways, but I believe this makes a cheap, light, and in
resemables the silver laced. 1 every way a very suitable coop for the purpose.

Whether the Golden Wyandotte has superior ment
or nlot, is not yet generally known, from the fact that
it is scarcely out of the hands of the originators.
While we are prepared to gtve it a fair trial, we can.
not expect it to equal the other varieties, as it would
be strange indeed to set two distinct varieties within
one lifetime possessing so much merit.

For the CANADiAN LivE-STocKz AND FARM JOuRNAL"

Shipping Coops.
DY W. B. COGKBURN, AnERFOYLE, ONT.

A dry goods box, in my opinion, is not the best arA
ticle for shipping single birds, pairs, trios, or larger
numbers to purchasers at a distance by express, as the

.box will weigh more than the birds, which means ex-
tra express charges. Besides, no birds can be shipped
in good order when enclosed in boards all round. g

For a good, light, durable coop, take half.nch
cedar or pine, about six or eight inches wide ; cut the
bottoa the length you want your coop, which de-
pends on the number of fowls to be shipped. Cut the
end pîcces the same width as the bottoin, and ten or
twelve inches long, saw off the top corners an even
slope down to the centre of the boards, so as to leave
room for a three-mnch top on the coop, which must be

The Apiery.

For the CANADAN Liv.STOcK AND FAssi TOURNAr.
September in the Aplary.
DY ALLEN PRINGLE, SELDY, ONT.

THE WEATIIER, ETC.

Fortunately the drouth appears to be bioken. Just
after mylast lettcr wassent to thisJOURNA. injuly we
had a heavy shower of tain (8Sth), which was quite
general throughout the dry district ln Central Onta-
rio. There was not, however, enough to go to the
roots of potatots and other vegetables, yet it did much
good to late grain and the root crop generally. Then,

within the following 18 or 2o days, there were two
more showers, each less in amount. But now, at
last, we have had what may be fairly called a rain.
On the i3th of August, the long looked for and
welcome descent came in sufficient quantity to
reach the roots of everything. And withal it came so
gradually that it ran in instead of off the land-
in to the roots of the potatoes instead of down off the
hill, and between the rows, as it dots wben it comes
down rapidly. As a consequence, everything now is
looking up, and the bees with the rest.
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TO woRK AGAIN.

After a long, enforced idteness, that is, so far as
the ingathering of surplus was concerned, the becs
are again at work, with a good prospect of laying in,
not only winter stores, but probably some surplus for
the expectant apiarist. The rains have helped the
buckwheat up and along, and il now promises well,
the carlier sown lots in favorable situations having
come ir.to bloom the first week in August. Should
the frost keep off and the weather prove favorable,
the bloom will be contnuous and protracted, as the
buckwheat is now (August 15th) in ail stages, from
just above ground to blooming. The casual fal flow.
ers are also coming out, and altogether there wil
probably be a good fait for the becs to partially offset
the very bad summer.

LESSONS PROM DROUTIIS.

Thase drouths, which of late years recur so fie-
quently, ought to teach the apiarist, as well as the
farmer, useful lessons. The chief one of these is to
give more attention to the propagation and cultiva
tion of the flawers, plants and crops which best stand
the drouth. The farmer ought to "scatter bis chances,"
as il were ; that is, he ought to diversify bis husbandry
more, and the agriculturat apiarist ought to keep his
" weather eye " in the saine lirection. Corn, for in-
stance, is a crop that stands a great deal of drouth, for
if the rain refuses to descend upon it from the clouds we
can keep cultivating il and stirring the earth around it
persistently, thus getting at night by absorption the
moisture which the clouds deny us. Over and above
the corn which this very useful crop yields, there are
the stalks which make excellent feed for cows; be.
sides, corn planting, with proper cultivation, is death
on ait weeds. Then it yields both pollen and honey
for the becs. Ali things considered, corn is one of
the most profitable crops the fariner can raise, espe-
cially in a dry season like the present, and I am at a
loss to explain the neglect of this crop among farmers
except on the ground of laziness to give it the extra
attention il requires. Corn for fodder should also be
more extensively raised, and the southern white
seenw to be much ahead of the western corn for this
purpose. And in order to raise a good crop of this
in a drouth, instead of sowing it broadcast, barrow-
ing il in, and allowing it to shift for itself, il ought to
be put in hills or drills and thoroughly cultivated, the
saie as field corn. This also yields pollen and honey.
Sorghum is also excellent for ail the purposes men-
tioned, and may be likewise made to afford a supply
of syrup.

Rye could also be grown to advantage against the
contingencies of drouth. In most cases it will grow
on the poorest land on the faim, and the drouth sel-
dom commences early enough in the spring to materi-
ally injure il. Rye yields an abundance of straw,
which makes very good fodder, especially when -cut
up, and comes in good with a light hay crop.
SWEET CLOVER AND THE CHAPMAN IIONEY PLANT.

These two plants (meliotui alba and echinops sphae.
rocuphalus), though good for little else than honey,
ought to get more attention fron the bee-keeper as
resources against the drouths. The sweet clover will
stand up alone and bloom bravely when almost every-
thing else is dried up. And it blooms fron June tilt
fait, yielding an excellent quality of honey. I shall
not say that it would be profitable to occupy good
field land with sweet clover just for the becs, take one
season with anoihecr, but I mean to say that it cer-
tainly would pay to scatter il freely along fences, on
roadsides and in waste places within reach of the bees;
and in time of drouth, when almost every other source

faits, this may yield enough at least to keep up
brooding.

The othor plant, the " Chapman," so called be-
cause the gentlemanof that name.at Versailles, N. Y.,
first cultivated il in this country, and brought it to
the notice of bee-keepers, is a native of France, is per.
ennial, and from the experience already had with il
in Canada, promises exceedingly well. Some thrçe
years ago the North American'Bee-keepers' Associa-
tion nppointed ancommittee to investigate the merits
of the plant. Others have also tested il within the
last year or two in Canada, as well as the States, and
on the whole the reports are very favorable. It is
reported as hardy, withstanding the drouth, yield-
ing nectar abundantly for from one to four weeks, and
growing upon almost ail kinds of soit

WINTER STORES.

At last writing it was thought, owing to the severe
drouth, that feeding to supply winter stores would
have to be extensively resorted to. Iappily the pros.
pect is now changed and the probability is that the
bees will be able to procure natural stores, and that
but little feeding will be necessary. This, however,
i the month (September) when the matter of food for
winter must be attended to and any deficiencies~sup-
pled. As to the amount per colony.of food required
fron September trl June, thatdepends upon various
circumstances, lut it is best to be on the safe side
and give plenty. An average of 30 to 40 lbs. per col
ony is littie enough. Of course those wintered
outside require more than those in more comfortable
quarters, for in the bec as in other animais, the ani-
mal heat is kept up-by the food. In a good reposi.
tory, with other conditions right, a colony of becs wili
pass the winter from November tilt April on from 2
to so lbs. of honey. But this presupposes a reposi
tory and teiperature which will secure quiescence-
a sort of semi-hibernation, into which the becs pass
periodically between the first of December and the
commencement of spring brooding, about the first of
March. When wintered in a low temperature where
the requisite heat inside the hive must :be kept up by
the becs themselves, there is but little of this hiber-
nation, and as a result a much larger consumption of
food. Therefore, other conditions being equal, the
lower the temperature, the more food required.

As to the best food for winter stores, the bee-doctors
differ in opinion. Mine is that the natuoral stores are
the best-that is, good honey capped over. Some ad-
vocate excluding ail pollen from the hive and winter-
ing exclusively on syrup made from number one gran-
ulated sugar. It is said the pollen is the prime cause
of bee-diarrha. For myself I do not fear the pres-
ence of pollen in the hives in wintering. Indeed, as
il is an essential part of the food in brood rearing I
prefer ils presence, so that when il is required by the
bes for that purpose in winter and early spring, il
will be there. With plenty of honey in the hive there
is not muchr danger of inordinate pollen consumption
by the becs before they are compelled to use it for the
young. The honey gathered early in the season,
thoroughly ripened, may be the best for winter stores.
I think il is ; but my experience is that buckwheat
honey, weil ripened and capped over, answers ail
right for winter. And as it is worth less in the mar-
ket, and stored the last of the season at the most con-
venient time for the apiarist, there is no good reason
why it should not be used for winter stores wherever
it can be obtained. - But the hives ought to be kept
warm and dry while it is being stored, and ail ne-
maining in the combs uncapped in October ought to
be extracted. This being donc, ail colonies found

deficient by actual weight (weighing is the onty safe
method of determining) must be liberally supplied.

Let it not be inferred from this that the work of
supplying winter stores may be safely put off tilt Oc.
tober ; but il sometimes happens that when we think
we have supplied ail with enough in September, we
find some of them short later on, especially alter ex-
tracting the thin, uncapped honey. And they may
still be supplied should the weather be at ait favora-
ble, always remembering when feeding for winter late
in the fait to keep the colony warm, so that the food
may be properly capped over. The instructions given
in the August number how to feed for stimulating
purposes wil apply to fatl feeding, and need not be
repeated here. There is this difference, however,
that the feed for winter should be given much more
rapidly-as fast as the becs can take it up and dispose
of il.

Hortwcuttural.

Marketing Fruit.
This is a business, as it were, by itself, when en-

tered into on a large scale, and requires a more min-
ute attention in many respects than the marketing of
other produce. Most kinds of fruit are so perish-
able in their nature that unless the grcatest care is ex-
erciscd in the preparation for shipment, that discour-
aging statement, "Arrived in bad order," will blight
the hopes of the producer as early frosts wither the
corn in autumn.

Growers living near a city with a good market can
forward their own produce, and though they may not
gel the best returns, owing to the strong competition
they meet from neighbors, with advantages in every
way equal to their own, those returns are less liable
to vicissitudes and variation than when the fruit is
sent to a distant market and sold through a commis-
sion merchant.

But of ail those engaged in growing fruit the num-
ber who are thus situated is very limited indeed. For
everyone who can market bis fruit in this way there
are probably a score who cannot. They are so situa-
ted that they can no more think of conveying their
fruit to its ultimate destination than the average grain
farmer of taking bis to the market of final consump-
tion. As great consuming centres of fruit are often
located where soils are unfavorable to its production,
il follows that some effective means must be adopted
for cunveying it to such places in good order..

Herc, as in ail other lines of agricultural produc-
tion, the attention should be fixed upon growing a
first-class sample. Where the sample is inferior, the
grower who markets at home may save himself from
loss, but he who ships to the distant market can only
look for disappointing results. The carriage is the
same as for first-class fruit, and ail the incidentals are
quite as dear ; the cost of picking is probably more,
and while the fruit is shown to be slow of sale, the
price is as certain to be discouragingly low, so much
so in some instances, that the commission man bas to
cal upon the grower to forward his cheque to cover
expenses.

Vhen good fruit is grown, let ait promptness be
shown in picking it and preparing for shipment ac-
cording to the most approved methods. Delay here
means certain loss, and carelessness in packing is the
forerunner of sorrow.

In the handling of large quantities of fruit the com-
mission man is even more essential than in handling
other lines of produce. The great requisites in such
an one, who may e termed a trading official, are (i)
natural business capaci ty, (2) a knowledge of the re-
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quirements of his customer, (3) the closest fidelity to
his work, and (4) honesty. This man is essential in,
the marketing of fruit. Let him be a fruit-grower, if
you please, who has shown a natural aptitude for
dealing, but comle whence he may, he cannot be dis.
pensed with. IIe must receive a return for his work
in the form of a commission, and the amount of said
commission should be proportionate to the success
which attends his work. It is possible that a com.
mission man who charges îo per cent. may give bis
patrons better returns than the one vho charges but
five, owing to a better class of consumers whom he
supplies. Experience alune can determine this.

Again, it is not ahvays wise to forward direct to the
commission merchant. Those who are extensively
engaged in producing, and who are well up in the
art of shipping, may do so with advantage, but usually
it will be found best to engage an experienced person
at a moderate fee to attend to the forwarding as his
exclusive work. It is sure to be better donc by one
who is experienced than by a novice, or perhaps by
a producer who, though well up in that part of his
work, will always find it an uncongenial task to do
his own snipping.

Ilere, again, comes in the fear that through mid-
diemen the producer will be shorn. This does not fol.
low of necessity. Intermediates arc recognized as a
necessity in ail lines of business, and the aim of pro-
ducers shnuid ie to stipulate for a reasonable allow-
ance for their work, rather than to clamar for the ab
olition of a systen of intermediates which the world
will no more consent to do without.

Steam and ice are the two firm friends of the pro-
ducers in the transit of perishable fruits. But railway
and express company officiais have shown far less of
a friendly disposition to the fruit-grower than the two
inanimate agencies already referred to. They have
not always evinced a disposition to remove obstacles
as they might have done, hindering th e prosperity of
a trade, the expansion of which is of the utmost mo-
ment to theme.

But here again it has been found that there is noth-
ing better for us than to look one another in the face
in friendly conference. 13:cause of this, greatly in-
creased facilities have beenobtained by the people of
the Niagara peninsula in the transit of their fruit, andi
still better things are looked for. In this we have
the promise of great advantages that will yet accrue
ta the farmers through negotiation on the part of the
Fruit Growers' Association and the Central Farmers'
Institute in relation to the carrying trade. It is only
when large bodies move in concert that the pressure
of their demands becomes irresistible.

The Prospect for Fruit,
The dry season bas not been without its efiect upon

orchard and garden. Although summer apples are
rather small in size, fail and winter sorts vill likely
be well up to the average in size as well as quality.
The borer and codlin moth have appeared in a few
places, and occasional complaint is made of wormy
apples, but the crop generally will be a good one.
The pear blight is reported m portions of Kent, but
the general yield, will be an ordinary one. Stone
fruits are ail light in yield. Only a few correspond.
ents in Lincoln speak hopefully of the peach ; the
majority report the crop as a failure. Plums and
cherries are being steadily destroyed by the black knot,
and v:hcre the plum hasescaped that enemy it bas been
weakened by the curculio. In some of the Lake Erie
counties, however, the cherry is reported as having
yielded a big crop of large fruit. In the grape grow-
ing counties a magnificent yield is anticipated, but in
Oxford and Brant the rose bug attacked the vines as
the grapes were buddtng, and wrought much injury.
Other small garden fruits have been about an average
except strawberries, which were hurt by the drouth
of last summer and fzll In the county of Grey, where
the hucklebcrry is regarded as a standard fruit, the
crop is light. -Buitrin ed Bureau of Industres, of
date .roth Augrust.

IPREMIUM OEFER8 FUR 18B8-9
More than $1,500 ol'ered in Live-Stock

Premhuniîiiis.

As intimated on the first page of this issue, and for
the reason given there, we have decided to ofTer a listi
o! live-stock and other premiums.to friends of the
JoVrNAI. who are desirous to aid un extcnding the
circulation, without parallel in the annals of agricul.
tural journalisn in the Dominion. In making these
offers we feel that we are consistently working in the
line of the policy we adopted at the very outset, and
to which we have strictly adhered. It will afford an
ea'sy way of making a start in inoproved stock to those
who are of limited means, and of thus laying the foun-
dation of increased prosperity.

Making these offers on our part is but an advance
step in the line of our effort to improve the live-stock
of Canada, in which ve confidently lay claim to a
consistency that is deserving of support, and which
somse of our contemporaries have failed to show. We
have not siandered the live.stock interest at onc tirne
ir the hope of getting the support of another class in
the community, nor, ailing in this, have we at another
time sought to conciliate them, bv the bribe of pur-
chasng from then vhat they might have to sell. We
have without hesitancy or faltering, given the first
place ta the live.stock unterest in the JoURNAL be-
cause ve thought it the most important, and etery
day but strengthens that conviction.

The premium list published below is at present in.
complete. It is our desire so to extend it in future
issues as to enable any one to secure stock of any
class who may desire it from any of the breeders of
the Dominion wio are advertisers in the JOURNAL.

It will be observed that unlike some other offers
that are being made, those who secure lists for us have
the privilege of getting stock from any of our adver-
tisers who may have thea for sale, and as these ad-
vertisers have unquestionably the best stock in Can-
ada, it enables then to secure of the very best.

Any person forwarding to us lists of new subscribers
containing the requisite number in any of the clubs
mentioned below, wi have bis choice of any of the
pure-bred animais mentioned in connection with the
respective lists.
Five Naines and $5.

Plymouth Rock, Light or Dark Brahma Cockerel,
value. ................................... $O

Ten Nanes and $1o.
A pair of Plymouth Rock fowl or Pekin ducks male

and frmale, value.. ................... .. .. 6 co
Fifteen Naines and $15.

A pair of Bronze Turkeys or Tolouse geese, value 0 c

Twenty Names and $20.
A trio of mamouth Bronze l urkeys or lolouse bieese,

value. i a
Thirty Naines and $30.

A pure-bred Berkshire boar(from2 to6 months), or a
pure-bredt ram lamb of the Leicester, Lincoln. Cots.
wold, Southdown, Oxford, or Shropshire breed. value 16 oo

Forty Names and $40.
A pair of pure-bred ewe lambs of the Leicester or
Southdown breed, value.............. ............ 25 O

Fifty Names and $50.
A pure.bred ram of any of the above breeds, one
year and over, value................. ........... 30 oco

Seventy-five Naines and $75.
A pai of pure-bred Berkshire pigs, between 6 and
r months, male and female, of differentstrains,value 4o co

One Hundred Names and $1oo,
A pair of pure-bred cewes of the Leicester, Lincoln,
Cotswold, Southdown, Strpshire or Oxford breeds,
value. .. . O

One Hundred and Fifty Naines and $150.
A pure-bred Shorthorn, Hereford or Galloway bull,
under one year, value. . . .. .oo on

Two Hundred Names and $20o.
A pure-bred Shorthorn cow in caîf, between two and
six years orage, value ... ................... 5. oo

Five Hundred Names and $500.
A Shorhurn herd consisting of i but and a females

between ont and three years, value - 300 O
One Tiousand Names and $roao.

A pure-bretd Canadian Clydesdale stallion value .... 6aa oo

The above are subject to the following conditions :
1. The cash must be forwarded along with cach

list of names.
2. The names forwarded must be those of new sub.

scribers.
3. It is not necessary that ail the names shousld be

forwarded nt one time.
Observe :
I. This offer will enable any canvasser to secure

,pure-bred stock fron any one whom he may prefer,
having it for sale, and who is an advertiser in the
JoUnNA.. This is far more advantageous to the
canvassér than if be were restricted to purchasing
from sonie particular individual.

2 Arrangements will be made with any one de-
siring to secure any class of stock of the breeds not
enumerated in our list, to enable him to do so, on bis
communicating vith us. Any one who decides to en-
gage in this work is requested to communicate with
us gt once, when further details will be furnished,
which will be found valuable.

This is the largest offer of live-stock premiums
ever made by any firm in Canada, and the extent to
which it will be increased is only limited by the num-
ber and energy of the farmers who choose thi:; easy
and profitable way of securing first-class stock.

Additional Preiuuúus Olfered.
The following additional premiums are offered to

those who prefer them to a cash commission. Favor
able arrangements have been made for the purchase
of these articles, our friends get the benefit of the
closest rates. $r.oo must be sent with each name
sent in. Atticles by freight or express, the charges to
be paid by recipitant. The subscribers may be either
new or old, and may belong ta different post offices.
Four Names and $4.

i cop lVed'/ydlfai/, Ioronto, to 31st Dec., '89......$' OP
Set .. /,t te ,, ...... 1 oo

r 1 ,, Free Priss, London, to 31st Dec., '89 1 oc
i ,, Illestern Advzrtiser, London, to 3ist

Dec., 1889...................... . 1 o1 . o TheCazette, Montreal, top:stDec.,'89 i co
i ,, et I IVitness ie Oo

Six Naines and $6.
Hone lreeding, by J. Il Sanders . 2 o
Feeding Animals. b)y Prof. Stewart.................. 2 Oc

tome Corn Sheller (Copp Bros ) 2 oo
se lbs. Hamilton Thorley Cattte Food.......... . 2 so

Eight Names and $8.
Cattle and Their Diseases, by A. J. Murray, NI.R.C.,

V. S., Vet. Editor Erecders' ,azette, Chtcago.... 2 50
Truck, mriade by B. Bell & Son, St George.......... 2 50
7ç lbs. Hamilton Thorley Cattle Food...... . ...... 3 ôo

Ton Names and $ro.
Butter Scale, with weights X oz. to 6 Bs., Burrow,

Stewart & Milne........... ................... 4 30
Boeds of Live-Stock, by J. I. Sanders......... .. 3 O
Allen's Shorthorn History ................. .. 3 O0
Tru- k, iand, made by Burrow Stewart & Mine ... 4 25
toc lbs Hamilton Thorley Cattie Food ... ........ 4 o

Twelve Naines and $12.
Farmer's Even Balance Scale, with weights, 8 lb. s Oc
Last Road Scraper................................. 6 Oc
Farm Bell, made by Armstrong, Guelph............6 50

Fifteen Naines and $r5.
Corn Cultivator, Copp lîros., lamilton. makers. . 7 Oc
Horst Hoes, .. I . .. .. 7 C
Butter Scale, with weighti % oz. to r7 lis , Burrow,

Stewart & Mie, or Gurnoys & Ware, makers 7 to
às,, lbs. Hamilton Thotey Cattle Food ............. 6 7s

Eighteen Nanes and ýz8.
Farmer s Uniun Family Scale, B.,S. &>l., or t. & V.,

makers................................. ... Soo
Staith's Reaper and Mower Sharpener . . 8 Oc
An Armstrong Farm Bell... .......... ..... ... 7 50
200 lbs Hamilton Thorley Cattile Food ......... 9 O

Twenty Names and $20.
An Armstrong Farmi le ............... ....... 9 75
Wormans & Words' Revotig Churn, capacity Is

gallon% :......................9 O
Union or Family Scale,' % o2. t zoo lits,.S.& ,

or G. & W., makers. ................. .. ins4s

Twenty-five Nanes and $25.
Roor Cutter, made by T Gowdy & Co Guelph 11 oo
Sieelyard, capacity too Ibs., B.. S & Ni. makers. 9 Oc
250 Ibs., Hamilton Thorley Cattle Food............ il 25

Thirty Names and $30.
Bell's Champion HorseHocand Cultivatorcombned il so
Burrell's Corn Sheler......................... . . oo
Iron Cultivator, Copp Bros., Hamilton. . ...... 2 oo
Gowdy & Co.'s Horse Turnip Seed Drili.... ... so so
Imp'd Jointer Plough, Gowdy &o., makerss.,uelpS 3 so

Thirty-five Names and $35.
Root Pulper and Slicer. B. Bell & Son, Si. George.. 16 oc
Double Drill Seed Sower. B. Bell &Son .. . . . is o
Grneral 'urpose Plow (Fleury Mauuf'g, Aurora).. .. s7 o
Hand Feed Cutter, l, Il Il .... 26 0o
Copp Brou.' Agricultural Furnace.............. ... t6 cao
Copp Bros.' Jointer Plough........................ 16 oc
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Forty Names and $40.
A Fleury Root Cutte ..................... no
Grain Spartor and Foinnig MII, (T. G. , .
Copp r Straw Cutter ...... .................. o Oa

Fifty Names and $5o.
I.leury'sStraw Cutter, a inch . ................ 2% 0o
FannmZ MilM, E. L. Gould & Co., Brantford, makers 28 o
Fanning Mill, M. Campbell,' Chatham manufact'rs 235 oo
Farmer Platform Scale, z220 lbs., B.,S.i. or G.&W. 26 co

Sixty Names aud $60.
New Land Roller, T. Gowdy & Co., Guelph,m'fact'. .3: o

Seventy-five Nanes and $75.
Bell's Double Land Roller - . . ..... ........ 36 0a

-One Hundred Nanes and $roo.
Mower, L. D. Sawyer & Co.................. Soa0
Knowlton Elevator Stumpiang Machine. ........ 45 oui X L Feed Miili (Ontario Pump Co.). 45 oo
Gowdy's Improved Tilting Model Mower.......... So oo

One Hundred and Fifty Names and $r5o.
Gale Sulky Plow.... ....... 7& Co
Fleury's Sulky Plow .......... . ....... .. 65 o
Portable Platrorm Scale, B., S. & M... . ... C....6 o

two Hundred Names and $200.
Combined Rcaper& blower,Harris& Son,Dlrantford t25 o

.9 Maxwell, Paris, Ont. x25 où
Hay Scale, Durrow, Stewart & Miue.......... 2s C

Canvassers should begin work at once. Further particulars
-cheerfully given per letter. Sample copies and subsenption lists
furnished. This is a grand opportunsty for farmeras to secure a
premmimas for a little work.

STOCK JOURNAL CO.. Hamllton. Ont.

-- -t -- -.

To New Subscribers.-All persons subscribing
now for the )ear z889 wili reccive the ounRN.L for the balance
er this year re.

Premiunts. - Ve are glad to find so many who are
trying ta get a premium, as offered tn the last issue of the joui.
NAi, for getting new subscribers.

Premium Gift.-We have determined to present
every subscaber, new and chd, for the year :389, with a beauti.
fuI lithograph of the Ontauio Agriculturuti College, ratez build-
ingt an grounds approaching them. Thsize of the sketch is
abont 3 X 20 inches. It will fra a beautiful picture for fram.

ing, and single copies are worth thirty.five cents ach.

Canvassers Wanted.-If any of our readers, not
having ime themselves, know of any persan in their neighbor.
hood likely to devote a little time in getting us a few subscrib.
ers or even in forming a club for next year, wc shan esteer it
a favor if they will k:ndly send us his name and address, when
we wili send them sample copies, etc., for the purpose.

Crop in Manitoba.-Mr.Jas. Murdock, of Pilot
Mound, wrtes under date of Aug. z9th, IlOur grain is injured
by a light frost on the gath nst. It caught some ai the wheat in
bIoioi, and though the fields arr green and beautiful, there is
no beny in theheads bat were injured. Your JOURNAL, is a
very welcome visitor."

Dairy Farmers' Conference at Kingston.-All
who may be interested in dairying who may be at the Provincial
Exhibition, will renember the da:ry conference on Sept. :2th
and .3th, commencing at a p.m. The Hon. Chas. Drury, the
Minster of Agriculture, presides. Five topies will bediscuss
ed. The meeting takes place in the dairy tent on the grounds.

The Central Canadi Exhibition Association.-
This association will hold its first exhibition at Ottawa. Sept.
24th to 29th. As indicated n last issue, the pri. list a a good
one. The prites offered on live stock are handsore, particular-
ly those on Shorthorn cattle. Entriesto be made not Iater than
isth Sept. Send for priar liist t the secretary, R. C. V. Mac.
Cuaig, Ottawa.

Business Cards.-Even if a breeder has nothing
tosell,the publication cf his cad is o use to him. l keeps
the naie ai his herd and his own name before tne public. It is
virtually an invitation to any one intetettd, to call and examine
the breeding stock, and when ho has stock to dispose of he will
find that they are not stiangers ta the buying publi.-T/e
Guernsey Bruder.

New York State Agricultural Society's Show.,
-The coming State Fair at Elmira, Sept. ryth ta 22d, promises
to be among the largest and best ever held in the Sate Entries
are pouring in as never before, and the oflicers are busy night
and day. Some of our Canadians would do well ta step across
the line and compare notes. The railroads grant extremely
tour excursion rates for visitors.

The Provincial Exhibition.-This show is the
first on the list in Ontario. It will be held Sept. soth ta b5th.
The people of Kingston are cnthusiasic in their pe tions
and a ve su ai show is antîci p d. The hi ition wili
lie op0 r by Sir John AI. Macdiona1d, tht premiercft Ce Doosin.
ion, and the new Govemor-General, ilrd Stanley. will visit
the show the day after. The secreary, I. Vade, Toronto, in.
foms us that entres are comng in wery encouragingly.

The Outlook in Nova Scotia.-Mr. N. H.
hicagher, Q. C., of Halifax, in a communication lcatiig date
Aug. 23d, speaks of-he uspromising outlook. He says : "We

have had a wretched season. Our spring was laite, and both
dry and cold, and wc have iad a treat deat of duli and wet
wecather since. The hay witl scarcely bc an average crop, and
much of it was saved imperfectly. On Aug. 2d, a violent wid
and min stons did much barm ta the fruit and grain crops."

Breeders' Directory.-The re are scores of stock.
men in various districts, who, we believe, seoulti fid it would
pay them well to have a card of two or three lines in the

l Breeders' Directory." Oitentimes their stock is surior but
being known only to their immediate neighbors, they have fattl
chance of getting its full value when placed in the market.
whercas a card would bring it ta the notice of thoutands of
readers throughout Canada and the United States. 'lie cost la
only sr.So per fine per annum.

Bay of Quinte District Agricultural Exhibition.
-This exhibition will be held at Belleville, Sept. 25th to 281h'
Here, toc, a good prie liait bas been prepared. L:ght boses
turm te teature in the ptite lisit offert. In the classes for cattle
the three leading bref breeds and three principaidairy breteds arr
put upon the same footing. The sheep antipg classes are not
so ful as at some Of our shows furher set, but the hortictl.
tural department is particularly full. Mr. Wm. Smeaton,
Belleville, is the secretary and manager.

Peterboro Central Exhibition.-This show will
be hld in Peterboro, Sept. 25th ta 27th Threce thousand dol.
lars will be offered in premiums. Ligt horses receive most ai.
tention in the prire list, and Durhams, Polled Angus. Ayrshires,
Holstinas and Grades amongst cattle. The sheep lista are very
ood. The fine arts and ladies' depatments are well cated for.

Entries close soth Sept. A list of tht hotels in Peterboro, with
tIe charges, is wisely given. Donations have been liberal to
this show. The secretary is Wmi. CollinF, Peterboro.

The St. Catharines Business College.-The Si.
Catharines Business College must be given credit for a very
unique and practical method of teachingbockeeping. Students
are there staried in theur course at office work, as they would be
in a commercial house or business mans office. The whole
course is of the same practical nature. This method of impart.
ing instruction cannot (ail ta make competent bookkeepers, and
it is also what business men will approve. Young men antici.
pating taking a commercial course this fail or winter would do
well to communicate with this college.

The Great Central Fair, Hamilton.-This show
whicl opens 24th Sept. and closes on the 28th, promises to be
one of u:usual interest. The board are exerting thenselves
diligently with rhis end in view. In addition to what wec said
in lat number we may add, thrt the list ofentrie s coming in
rapidl, and there are many indications of success The show
of lig t homes is always most excellent at this fair, and .his
year will be no exception. Tie prize list is one of the most
complete that is offered. Entries shoulti be sent in before Sept.
z8th. Send for prise list to ir. Jonathan Davis, Hamilton.

The Western Fair.-The Western Fair Industrial
and Art Exhibition promises to be of unusual interest this year.
it will be held in London, Ont., 2oth to 29th Sept. Entries for
live stock to be made by z5th Sept. The prire list is a very cois.

prehensiveo, and dors well fr the agricultural interests.
orses are well remembered In the caCte classes, the Dur.

hams occupy the past of honor, two berd prises of $ss and 89
being offered. With good weather this ,how cannot fail to
prove a great success. owing to the vigorous management of the
association and the fine centre in which the show is to be held.

Forming a Sheep Breeders' Association for
Canada.-All parties interested in breeding sheep are requested
to ineet ait the Albion Hotel. Toronto, on the e' ... of Thurs.
day, 2oth Sept. at g p.m , ta consider the aCvlsability oforgan.
izing a Sheep Breeders' Acsociation for Canada, and te take
action in regard ta the .ite if such a step is deemed advisable.
The subject of regi:try will also be considered. The proprictor
of this hotel han ksidly consented ta provide a suitable roor for
this urpoie fret ofcharge. We hope there will be a hearty and
liberai response to this call on the part of ail shep owners, rep.
resenting aIl the breeds in Canada.

The Ontario Central Fair.-.This exhibition will
be held at Port Perry, Sept. 25th ta 28th. The prise list just ta
band is not a pretentious book, but it contains a lot of marrow,
especially in the live stock lines. Noc less thas S.ooo are offered
in prises. Canadian bred animal% are faring particularly Weil at
hias show, ani Chus it should be. In tiss respect the Ontario

Central certainlv takes the led unless in te case cf.tie Pro.
vincial. A splendid list of prires, special and otherwis. is offiered
on Canadion bred draught horses, and on Canadian bred Dur.
hams, in addition to the open classes, liera us also a distinctive
clas for Cleveland Bay horses. This prise list undoubtedly be.
trays the skilful hand of expertenced stockmen in its prepara.
tion. The very large number of donations give evidence of a
large amount of hard work on the bchall of Mr. J. A. Adams, the
president, and bis associates. Thirty thousand people attended
this fair last ymr. Etnimes must be made by Sept. 2sd. The
secretary is Mc. Henry Gordon, Port Perry.

The Great Northern Exhibition-This exhibi-
tion will beheld at Collingwood, Sept. 25th to 28th. The mans.
agers of this exhibition, rom its establishment ta s884, have
shown much energy and wisdon in conducting it. Mr. Chas.
Lawrence is the president this year again, and Mr. T. J. Craw.
ford, cf Collingseod, is the secretary. In addition ta reduced
foira by rail a stesabot, cheap excursions will be run by the
Collingweood line of steamers. Entries are ta be made not Inter

than 22d Sept. The prire list is liberal. There are no less than
urcasses for horsts. In the beef breeds the Durhams, lere.
fordas and Polled Angius stand upon the ame footis. .The
Devons are well remembered, and the Jersey ati Holstein of
the milk breeds. A very long liat of prisa i offered on poultry.
The liait of special prires ai again very creditable. Judging from
the past, the show la likely to be amongst the most succtssful.

The Toron% Industrial Exhibition-very en-
couraging outlook.-There iS every indication that the approach.
ing Toronto Industral Exhibition will be unusually full and
complete in aIl departments. The numberofentriesisgreater
than ever before, especially in hve stock. Upwards of irty
cntrieslhave bren made forthe herd prires alone ia the different
breeds cf cattîr. The Central Expérimental Farm ait Ottawa,
is preparint' q collection of ice varieties of certifia ïvhicis bave
been gro, . there as single plants under similar conditions,
which sh, ati be interesting and instructive ta visiting farmers,
as showing the relative vigor and fertility of the dilfferent sorts.
There will also be a collection of potatoes from the farm af one
zoo varieties. Single fair for the round trip is given on ail rail.
roads for the whole periot of exhibtion, Se t, sots to 2ad, and
atill further reduced rates will be given or shorter periods.
Every famier who can ket away for a day will be wel repaid
for coming ta this exhibition.

The Corbin Disc Harrow.-This harrow is de.
cidedly ont of the most valuable implements of tillage on the
fanm. We have usa it aw for threte years, and the ronger we
use it the more convinced are we of uis great value in stirringand
pulverizing soils with a view ta forming a seed bed. The fol.
lowmgmprovement bas been introduced which rendersits action
as nearly perfect as could wet be desired. Tht Nec 30 harrow
can be set up in three fomis The earth may be thrown cither
to or froms the tangue. vhich is an advantage in grape and hop
yards. The most popular fornm for use i% the diagonal. When
thus set, it cuts the space in the centre betweetn the gauge whh-
ouaiclavini cither a ritige or a trench seith a Strira cf rund un.
ct a. No arnier con make a mist alin invcsting in ribis impe-
ment. Tht principle on which disc harrows work is undoubt.
cdly the night one; it involves the idea of rotatory rather thisan
alidmg traction, and so dues a given amount of effective work ai
the expenditure of a minimum of power. See advertisement.

Stocke .Notes-
gorges.

Mir. G. Laidlaw, Victotia Road P. C., Ont., advertises
thoroughbred Sbire mares, registered and prise winners.

We are pleased indeed ta notice that Mr. J. Victor Papineau,
of Barnston, P. Q., bas imported no les than five eal of
English Shire horses. Mr. P. deservescredit for bis enterprise,
as good sires will do very much good in ahat section of coountry.

We call attention to the nev advertisement cf Mr. G. G.
Stewart, Howick, P. Q., who offers for sale choiceimported
stallions and fillies, registered in the Scottish Clydesdale strd
book. Oneof the lot, Duncan Bruce, a fine animal, won first at
the Stormont Union Show last ycar as a yearhing.

Mr. R. Mille of the firac of John Miller & Son, Brougham,
Ont., writes: We have received frocs Scotland six very fine
young Cl.esdale stations and one two-year-old mare; also
four Shet lnd ponies. We think the Clydes the brat lot we
have ever imported. We have on the way one hundred and
thirteen Shropshires. My father writes me they are the best
lot he bas ever stentogether.havingwo manyprisesin Engish
show yards. The Shropshires consist of sa yearling ewes, sae
lams and 3 vearling rams, and they arr selected from the bos
breeders in England. We have sold and shipped in the Last two
weeks onc hundred and thirty.five Shropshires and two Clydes:
date isnllions, and have 48 more sheep sold, aIl ta go to the
States."

Messrs D. & O. Sorby, Guelpis, Ont., wàilte: Arrived lihame,
safély os tht 'th irat. withs mare and fillies and ont year.
ling colt. We now have 15 pure-bred Clydes on hand. See new
ad. Of the lasit importation, the GlasgsOw Hera/dcf7th Aug.,
says: " Of the Messrs. Sorby's lot, three were bought frota Mr.
Taylor,Paisley Of thses, tht three.yeatrold Veronica was ist
ait }ilbarchan show tiis year, whilethe yearling. Lady Aisa,
was drawn in a lot of firsit rate yearling flies at Paisley show.
Perhaps the best of the lot was the handsome big mare Adela,
go by Belted Knght (1395). She has .'nd prises at Dum.narton and Maryhill shows, ar.d was st ihs year nt the former.
The mare Leila, bought from Mr. T. N. M'Dawall, was one of
the it prire pair at Stranraer this year. Since writing above
we have received the North Brit[sh Agculturalist of Sth
Aug. Its notice of our last importation is nearly the same as
abat in the Glasgow Heraid.

Mar. Wm. Rennie, of Toronto, Ont., bas this year agaia
brought over a valuable selection of Clydesdales numbering z4
bad, a two.year-old by Mr. Waddell's celebrated Duke of Ham.
ilton (4:22), dam by Lord Erskine (174), a horse f fine merit, and
two yearling colts by Springhill Dam ey (2429); alto a one year
filly from a Lard Erscine mare, come frocs Mr. Findlay, of
Springhill. A two year stallion by McNair's Good Ho (2r46),
comes fros Mr. Patrick Whitson, Alth, Peril. rom Mr.
Alexander Cross, of Knockdon, he boucht the thrce two year
colts Daytime ( 6V), by Darneý (222); Tempest b Time and
Tide (3263), an Warfinger by Nhat Care I <gia). The second
of these is unusually promising. Frocs Mr. Lindsay, of Town.
end, Craigie was gt, a yerling colt by Laird Darnley ( 74 8) a
fulI moîheneioldyuard, which weon fut Mr. Retisue, 2aat trio
Taronto Industria ien tiera is nn yrnr stallicn bySt.
Nicolas (38g), and yearling fillies by Knight of Ellerslie
<)737), Lord Hpetasen Ç2egds), St. Nioola.% (j949) and Mlaster of
Ersnen (4577). That bh; authrity. T N rtBritis At i-
cuiu,rist, sys regarding the lot: They are excetedingly wellbred, being descended from the best sires in the country. Six
Shetland ponies are also included in the importation. This con-
tingent swells the number of Mr. Rennies Clydes to 24 head,
ail of which may beseen at hisstables88 Duchess st., Toronto.
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Shorthorns. 1 Advertlsing Rates. The Bollert Bros., Cassel, Ont., report the birth of two valu.
hIr. E. Jeffs, Bond Ilead, Ont., advertises good young Short. . . . able youngstert In their Holhtein Friesian herd. Guilenette,

hon bull, Southdown and Leicester ras,sertion is 8c. per ine, Nonpareil (2 wmnner of second prire at the Provincial of s886. dropped a
hn_ _adeee__anBkim unes maie one inc s); for three insertions, 53c. per fine each n. beautifully marked bull calf, sired by Barnton winner f st

Mr. F. W. Stone, Guelph, Ont., advertises Southdown and sertion; for six insertions, t3c. per line each insertion ; for one prire in 2 year old class, and silver medal as Lest bull of any
Cotswold sheep. Shorthom and lereford cattle, Berkshire pigs vear, soc. per ie cach insertion. Cards i Breeders' Directory, age. 'his valuable caf has already been secured bv Mr. E.
and Suffolk stallion. not more than five lines, $a.So per line per annum. No adver. Min, of Norwich, to head his young herd. The imported cow

tisement inserted for les than 75 cents. Contracts broken by Lady Vestwoud, also dropned a ncely marked bull sired by
ANNoUNcgEMENT OF SAL. - r. F. C. Sibbald, ofThe Bners, bank.ruptcy or otherwise, shall revert to the regular rate of a8c. Lythe, the present stock bull at the world-renowned Sinclair.

Sutton Vest, will hold a sale on October 8thI, when 7o head per ine. ville Stock r'arm. This is beyond doubt one of the most valu.
of pure Shorthoms and te head of horses wll be sold. Fuller Copy for advertisement should reach us before the 25th or able calves in the D-iminion. le is a grandson of the famous
particulars will be given in the October issue of this Jouiat.. each o fien possible). If later, it may be ia tinte for Glenburine. which in so months gave 2o,t38I lbs, of milk, and

Ti irsion sble ihe nther tob s s o bis Mr insertion, too laie for proper classification. Advertis. in the month of January made 2: Ibs. of unsalted butter m -
The dispersion sale ofthe herd of Shorthorns owned by hr. ers notknown at office will remit cash in advance. Further days. His dam, Lady Vestwoud, is one of the richet bre

Samuel 1olman, Columbus, will take place Oct. rath, .888. As information will be given ifdesired and individually one of the finest animals that ever crossed the
stated in the advertisement. the admirable bulis used iii the ocean. They write further : l We are sorry that we have ta
herd of Mr. J. Dryden M.P.P. have been used inMr Hol. BALLACIIEY, Brantford, Ont. offers some choice report the death of this beautiful cow through milk fever. She is
man's herd for the Inst lifleen years. The breeding, herefore, . Shorthorns, Shropshires and Betkshires cheap. au.3 a great loss ta aIl lovers of fine Holsteins. Unavoldable circum-
cassnot but be good stances prevent us from exhibiting our herd this rail, but we cas

BERac SHbIEuFRtS Ll lover of Holsteins that we have now a fir.cer herd than
We call attention to the auction saleof Mr Hugh ThFmpson emverbefore, including several of the most noted dairy animals

St. Marys, ta be heldi Oct. s7th, when zo hcead fShor n t world as yet produed."
either impoirted from the herds of A. Cruikshank iand .Cmp. Spring litter Excellent pedigrees. Can furnish sois and
bell, or descended from them, will be sold. The bull calves aie boars of strains in no way related. blarking good, and shapes Messr. A. C. Halman & Co., New Dundee, write: " Never
a fine lot. Catalogues ready about the middle of September. right. Also Pekin ducks, first clas. Prices reasonable. in the age of Holstein Friesiani were prospects brighter thas
Sec advertisement. THOS. SHAW, Woodburn P. O., Co. of Wentworth, Ont. now. Our saleshavebeen unusually large this season, and there

1 ~are indications ofari larger tradte the commig year. We have just
Victory, the st rire yearling Durban. bull at the Northern OR SALE-6 young Shorthorn Bulls, a receivesl a carload of cattile in quarantine. which we considersatisfactio Ff are inication s w ar er rad ted omin y ar e haetiusExhibition last fal owned by R. Rivers & o>n, of Walkerton, l one of the finest Iots we ever imported. They are selectionsis giving great sfaction as a stock-getter. They have a nice Besthire Pig . Thes are ail choice animsaso, a nube fron the world renowned herds of Smith. Powell& Lamb, Syra.

lot othelfer calves, chiefly red, and one bull cal, dam Lady ans rill h sold heap. Sent ar hnces. ,resd with care, cuse. and G S Miiller, Peterboro, . . There is a grwng
Mortimer, winner of ist prise m the three.year-old clas. He Bond Hea . EDWARD JEFS, demand for cows with large butter records, and in selecting we
bids fair to sustain the reputation ofhis sire and dam as a prise sep.2 paid special attention ta quality of milke as well as ta ail other
winner. The Southdowns are strong and healthynotwithstand. essential qualities Princess Margaret with a four.year-old but.
ing the short pasture. Sec ndvertisement inanothercolumn. SOUT H DOW N RAMS ter record of 2o Ib,. or. in a week. and Lady Loraine with a

' two.year.old record of ra lis. 5 or. in a week, are amongst the
Mir. J. E. Brethour, Burford, Ont., writes: " Our stock is 11 25 Ram Lambs, 50 Ewes, 30 Cols. lot. AUl other stock of equat excellence. Fuller details winl be

doing well notwithstanding the very dry wcather. During a dry wold Ewes. Bred entirely from ny own given in another issue. We have sent stock aIl over Canada,
summe is when the bencefit ofa yem ofsoiling is most appre. in iortations. Shorthorn and Hereford Catle, and have very flttering reports as to the results. .We sold a~bull cal! ta bMr. XVm. Blaldwin, Manitou Citv. Manitoba. Htc:ated. We have abundance of feed when the pasture fields in .ekhr .is an bullrol calflI toSr.W. adwnlMntoiit.himob.Hour vicinity arc completely dried up. The crop ofcalves from htre Pigs, and 2.year.Old Suffolk Stalhon. speaks of him in the highest terms. He claims it ta be the finest
our imp. Earl of Carignan are very promising. Ve have the sep.t F. W. STONE, 42 Gordon St., Guelph, Ont. cair in 'Manitoba regardless of breed. The calf was sired by
best lot of Berkshire pigs this season we have ever had. Sec Prairie Angsit Prince, and dam Dream.> Eyes-fist prise cow
advertisement." wherever exhibited." Ve may add thai .he Messrs. Hallman

Galloway. F O R S A LE . are not exhihiting this year, owng to ts'e number of animais
Mr. N. H. Mieagher, Q. C., of Halifax, N. S., advertises a A number orchoiceSouthdown Shearlingand Ram Lambs, whih they have sold! (rom tie herd. th '.irge contingent which

fine lot of Galloways held for sale. Amongst thent is the bull from first prise and imported stock. Altso a few Durham are ated n the advertisemer on another pae. ThtCorporal Murray S H B 40%2, bred by Thos Biggar & ons, Heife ad Heifer Calves. Patres t suit tic times and ais a t be n vtry succesefmt whert.tr thy have lsited ts
C ta ion, Dalbeattie. He was pire! by Corporal 38 a WelI satiiaction gutasteedCv. R.e Ro s t t ( as b suep ssu wher .
bre Blalig bull. Corporal, a son of prîe.winngni sire and dam. R. RIVERS & SON thaot
and a sire cf prire wnners himself, was full brother te the firt' sept.3 Spring Hill Farm, Wakerto', Ont.S p n g
prire heifer A erdeen which sold for 6foo. He is in fine oondi: r. Geo. W. Fuller, Capelton, Ont., is the owner of a nice
ai Ran R an 2 Selerxc bred by ti Earl 06L El CESTE R RAM LAM BS flock of Shropshire sheep, steadily incre±uing in numbers.

Selkirk, is a so a superior animal. Th females include Gracie ---. Eol= SAI.L- Mr. H. Crawford Canboro, Ot., has bought and imported
7428, lier daughier Lady Lansdlowne A. G. H. 2859, Lady Eve.th sprepnoiCswlcvsfomteRxaSowt
lys of Tarbreoc S H. B. 8607, bv Mostrooper 672,one cf te A number a versuperior Ram Lambs for sale. Correspond. tNh t e otsod e from the w atmcvit notre! prire scinnera amonges Gallowa)s iystsSaec oisu.~ne erra~nbe adrtus Notingham.They are szis! te b ha liehst pen sows at thes;"i fory 14me yeare ciii...Ir Als it in h ogt as
bredat ataligt Vaccine. of Closeburn 7064. bre! by P. E. Vil. sep c d UNGO c!4A B, JR., CoA l P. O., Ont. ]oal nr som e a s t Along with the e bought a m

hers; Carmhne 2d, of Newtonairds. by Sottish Borderer 669; AR I SA wa e
Lady Selkirk. bred by the Enr of Selkirk ; Daintie Maggie 8BIRE MAR S FOR A Meurs. 1. G. Ssell & Bm., Edmonton, Ont., write "Our9j:7 bred at Murrayton, a very choice cow ; Daisy Oaxes A. cimnrtation from England, consisting of 22 Cotswold sheep and. B. 2858. calved Feb. 1886, and rubilee. calved Ma ï. 887. Three thoroughbred registered Shire mares, two tmported ail , -rdIDownewelambs,arrivedhere this week. Amongthefrom the dam Lady Selkirk 95:6, an the sire Corporal furray young. First prises Central Exhibitions. To be sold on Cotswolds are the first-prire shearling ram at the Oxfordshire,
4052 Gracie 7428, was bled by the Earl of Galloway and was accouni of no Shire stallions withn reach, and scarcity of feed. Bath. and West and Royal shows; alto champion sheep atone of the finest of his herd when imported. Her sire Baliol sep.2 G. LAIDLAW, Victoria Road, Ont. Oxfordshire show against ail classes; two breeding ewes, tst1475, is.by Osman Pacha, and ber dam Gypsy of Garleston, prire at Oxfordshire show, with thei lambs; five shta'lingby Scottish Borderer 66ç, the sireofCrusader.thechamptonbul BERKSHIRES FOR SALE. cives, one pair of which won first prire nt the Bath and West,at Edinburg, an! out of tie champior heifer nt Dumfries. A chsoice lot Of Berkshare boars and sows, of different ages, at an!d as!t the Royal. seven ewe lambs, one pair winner of ist
Some young animaIs not named are by the sire Corporal Murray very low prices, considering quality. Bred (rom superior stock. tie ni the OxfordsfLire show; seven large, rood ram lambs.

cC5u. Anue bi i s J. E. BR THOUR, Burford, One. le intend exhibitint Cotswolds at the Provincial and Indus.1. A Guelph, in 885. and are considered a fine lot oth ep trial exhibitions. Will noet for this season show Berkshires, asindividuel menit and! breedtsg. spd tie females have ien srves!.Mri, inild. ttoew
by Crporal burray 4 . Tic ener sel hasa e or in OR SALE.-YOUNG SUORTROEN e have solS sefMc. A .- Masic, Muncie, ad, atn.ho we
lots, or will exchange an part for one or more good regisere I BULLS, COWS AND BEIFERS bas! preparee for exbibition.
Holstein cows or Cleveland Bay brood mare. .he. hiungo McNabb, Jr., Cowal. advertises Leicester rasns in

Aberdeen-Angus The bulls are nearly a reds t xcellent pedigrees this issue. His flock was founded on sheep bough fron fr.
ir. Peter Young, of Gould, P Q. writes that the im Lord and od dividually. Prices to suit the limes. Wm. Douglass, Caledonia, Ont. They are a goo! lot, and extra

Aberdeen, purchased fromt the Hon.i. H.Cochraner, Hurst, THOS. SHAW, Woodburn P O., Co. XWentworth, Ont. wceli wooled. Their site has won eleven first prizes and has
P. Q., has donc good service in the herd. Writing fron Dee never been beaten. His presenit weight is 350 lis. in little more
Lodge, Co. Montana, U. S., Mfr. Young says: "TIere are than ordinary condition.
se good grade cows here. but I have not seen a good bull so B .S
far. Tic horses are somewhat better than the cattle."' Durham or Shorthorn bull, Prince Rex, registered is Dominion Mr. . M. Miteson, who.has becs fcr some lime pastis

Herd Book. Calved in 5883,sire, Baron Haringtonia (28502); Ontano, left about 3sst Aug., with So hea! of pure.bred Shrop-
Jerseys. dam, Juno :uS. Color, rich rois. One o'the fnst ammatsof shire Dowen sheep or is arm in Dakota Ir. hi. is a Can-

MUr. Geo. .%. Beeman, Napanee, Ont.. wili hold a dispersion the kind in the Dominion. To be secen et Libbytovn, 3 miles adian, and along with a brother is workîng a farm tn that far
sale of his herd of Jerseys, numberng forty head. at Kingston, from Ayer's Fiat, on Passumpsic Railway, sear Sherbrooke. off land. He says Canadian bred stock is at a premiun in that
Sept. 13th and . 4th-same time as the Provincial Exhibition. Will be old cheap as proprietor has two others, his progeny. country.
They are all registered intheA. J. C. C., andareofStoke Pogis,
Signal and other choicestrains. Cataloguessent on application. Address, W. H. DAVIDSON, Libbytown, P. Q. lIr. W. H. Beattie, Wilton Grave, Ont, writes: "I have
Sec advertisement. - just returned from a three months' trip te England. Attended.

. MESSRS. T. & S. BRADBURNE, al the principal shows while there, and have made purchases.The annual fait sale of e Oaklands jerseys will be held on OOD HILL, REDDITCH, WORCHESTERSHIRE, EN. from the flocks of T. Bach, T. S. Bradburne, W. Ward. etc.the arnu, f.ve mles from Hamilton, and ry mile from Vater. ASTW HIRE, lIED Prominent amongst thes is the famous ram The Corston Pridedown station on the G. T R., on Wednesday the 26th Sept., Breeders of high.class 9HROPSHIRES. Pedigrees No 3436, higlily contmended at the great Royal show at Not-when a number of bulls, bull calves, cows and brifers, includ strictly kept. Ve have bred many pnre-wnners, and reed tingham. A number of these wili be exhibited at the leadinging sons and daughters of Canada's John Bull. all registered in fromn such rams ai, Tie Rector (1769). The Dean (2336), The Ontario shows.
the A. J. C. C. R.. will be sold. Catalogues furnished on ap. Judge the Secor .i.(2363), and Tie Duke Of Wellington (2842),
plcation ta V E. Fuller, Hamilton. Sec advertisement. The al Royal winners. large stock for sale. Visitors made wel. We a! te pleasure a few evenings since of inspectin th
Oalandsherd of Jerseys is now acknowlesgd toe athe largest come. Correspondence invited. various contingents of sheep brought over by our near neii bor
and best in the world. Grade Jerseys are comîng popular as Mr. John Jackson, Woodside, Abingdon, in his recent trip, andbutterproducers. E SHROPSH IR ES FO. SA LE a marked pleasure it was. The contingent of Shiops for Mr.

ose sJohn Campbell. Woodville, consisted of a pair of stockshearinc
We have just received the sale catalogue of the Holstein Ram Lambs from imported stock on both sides. ewes and two shearling rams, one of them a strong, 'well.wol

Friesan herd owned by the Vyton Stock Breeders• Association, animal, with splendid quarters, and a prise winner in Englaid
Wyton, Ont., on the London and St. Marys branch of the G. Prices cheap. in a strong clase of forty He has in a marked degree what is
T. R., the station baing on the farm. It is prefaced with a short THOS. SHAW, Woodburn P.O., Co. Wentworth. to highly prired by his present owner, quality. Two satrong
histoncal sketch of the breed, and references to some wonderful Shrop ewes go to i r. A Telfer, Paris and four Shrop ewes te
milk and butter records. It contains the pedigrees of n less Mr F J Ramsay, Dunville. who a showing so much interest
than 17 bulls and 2s cows and heifers to bc so the semi- in the breedingof good stock in different lets during recett
annual sale held on the tari on Wednesday, Oct. 3d. Most of yeau One Sirop ram lamb is to head our own Rivtrside herd,
the boils are calves of z888, but some are older Tic femae s WE ae o rer to supy ntd ng sk n a lamb se perfect in shapes tat it even does honor te the
arc mstly young. It s needless te add sat the pedigrees arc BRA( N S. i f t bari judgment of Mr. Jackson, which means a great deil. Mr. J.
excellent The Vyton Stock Breeders' Association are pacti. DARK RRA HMAS. Remember th ancestors c te bi adds to his on flock no les than iet! of his favorite South.
cal farcers who have unîted in forming a company for breedtng have won in ail the best shows in Canada. V c guarantet every downs, including a large number lfirst.pre ama. Ne. .o
this Ia.s of impr.ved dairy stuk. I her enerpnse and straight bird frus, urt yards t give entaituscuo a tiret itar ram o fvery Iagc sirt and superior forn anuithor c a rm oe! ecs stre aitel ans! strfriaïdealing are welîl deserving tic ateenton cf the farmera. Set Direct all orders ta REYCRAFT & STONE t orou bly well wooled, won st t Ely and Cambride show.
advertisement. . No. 7ea fine, stylish show. Nos. 24, 38 and 43 arc s earling
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rami cfsperior qulity, fromth locofMr. H. Webb,bI 3
ram lambs. We noticed among the ewes a fine pair of two shear
animai lsbred bl Mr. Colman. Amongst the shearling ewes are
the winners of the îst prise at <he Royal Counties Show at
Bouremouth; of 2d prre at the R. A S '. E at Nottingham

,fo d aI Norfolke, and sd at Essex; also a pen oftst prin ewes
at Cambridge ; uhre e ns of flock ewes, fve in each, from Mir.
Wtob, one rrom Mr. onas, and one from Mr. Colman ; also a
number of ewe lamb Mr. J. has, thetefore not onlyhad a re.
gard to fine individuality. but also ta blood from docks in the
highestrepute. Although they were fifteen days on the ship
-five of which were puao ta the departure of the si-ail bave
reached Woodnide safely in the best of health an without a
single casualty. The sheep trade ha seldom been so brisk an
this country. Mr. ckson inforns us that on Aug eth there
were over oco sheep Inuaantin at Quebec, far the largest
and finest lot ever iber. at one lime previously. They all left
by special train of 19 cars via G. T R . destined for lntario,
the midle and western States. Wath the exception of about 4
head of Cotswolds. they were or the Down breeds, including
Southdowns, Shropshires, Hamphires and OxfotdL.

Poultry.
W. Il. Cocburn, Aberfoyle, Ont., writes: Cropsgood.

Stock al iooking well. Never had better success in raismg a
fine lot of chicks-the best lever had. Some fine show birds
in the number."
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SIIROPSIIIRES FOR SALE CIIEAP.
froi im e es o.shtar rams and 2 shearling ewmes. Ali
dsoctae ras = Adde
jy4 ISAAC N. COBER, Hespeler, Ont.

SHROPSHIRES ANU HEREFORDS-TO IMPORTERS.

E G. PREECE, Live-Stock Agent Shrewsbury, Eng .has. for private sal,, re - tered pedigree animais from the
best Enghsh docks and herds, at lowest prices. He assists im.
porters n purchase and shipment of stock ; also buvs on com.
mission. Highet references. Reasonable (es. jy-3

FOR SALE.
TWO IMPORTED HORSES
ONECleveland Ba 3 .ears old, Weighs r470 Ibs., 16 hands

high; winner of rst prizes and s silver medal. One
8obs. 64 h dshQaad

re tere in soth vol. B. alt C. S. 2. cf dia,

ner f4 first rires: alto 12 varieties of pure-bred Poultry,
at low prices. ronze Turkeys a spccalty Correspondence
answered by sending 3 cent stamps. Address'
ja-3 MAJOR THOS. HODGSON. Port Perry, Ont

For Sale at tms Office.
Large cuts uf Stalliuns su,table fur posters. smail

cuis of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, and Swine.
Send for Speimen Shett. Address,

STOCK JOURNAL CO., HAMILTON, ONT.

TIME 18 MONEY 1

III

TE "SPEED" ROUT CUTTER
(PATENTED FEnRUARY 2ND, 1887.)

ThesSimplent, Fastest Cutting and Easiest Running Cuiter in
the market. Can be run euber by power or had.

Cut rJ4 BushI /er lnuft.

g) i

Patented Dec. z7, z
88

5.

THE "NEW MODEL " ROTARY DISC
JOINTED PULVERIZING

IIARROW
Receives everywhere hbghrst commendation. because very

effective in work, simple in construction, durable in wear, con.
venient in handling.

AZ The "New Model will be made with Seeder Attach.
ment for 2889.

Wili exhibit this month at all principal fairs-Toronto,
Hamilton. London, etc.

Write for circulars wih testimonials from ltading farmers.

J. F. MILLAR & SON,
MORRISOURG, ONT.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
ON4E OF MANSON CAMPBELL'S

FANNINC MILLS (NEW).

e ONTARIO j

AGRICULTURAL
COLLEG E

WILL RE-OPEN
ONt THE-

lst OCTOBER.
The object of this institution is to give a

thorough insight into the theory and practice of
Canadian farming, and for that purpose

NINE BREEDS OF CATTLE AD

SEVEN BREEDS OF SHEEP

are kept on the farm, also Horses and Pigs.

A full and thoroughly practical course of instruction
is given in

t.-AGRICULTURE, LIVE STOCK and DAIRYIEG.

2.-VETERINARY SCIENCE-The Structure, Distas
and Treatment of Farm Animrds; Judging of Horses, etc.

3.- CHEMISTRY, GEOLOGY, BOTANY and ZOOLOGY,
with special stress on the study of INSECTS, and the lest
means of pr:venting their ravages.

4 .- E4GLISH GRAMMAR, COMPOSITION, LITERA-
TURE and POLITICAL ECONOMY.

..- ARITHMETIC, MENSURATION, MECHANICS,
LEVELLING and BOOK.KEEPING.

TERMS OF ADMISSION
the sane as to High Schools. If need be special arrange-
ments will be made for farmera' sons who may not be quite
up to this standard.

Address, COST for BoardJ a d Tuition, te an Ontario
TIE STOCK JOURNAL CO., farmers'sos, 845 te a if he be a Couniy Studesi

HAMILTON, ONT. $25 to $40 A Ye.

a For circular g1ving fuil information, apply 50,

Agenits WNanited.
In'every liocality in Canada, to canvass JAE ILEM .

for the GUELJI, JUIY 27, 1888. aUX.2.

anladian Live-Stock a Faun Journal ALENs SHORTEORN HISTORY
Good salary can be made by good men. BY HON. L. F. ALLEN.

Sanîple copies free. The enly work cf ils kind in estence. FOR SALE AT
Write for particulars to THIS OFFICE. Price, $3.0C, post.paid, or will tc

eoany ose forwarding us tes sutborbers ta th a
STOCK JOURNAL a., Hamilton, Ont toURN6 L for 8e anCi $ ou.

$95J FREEA LADIES M TAILO R
BY THE USE 0F WORTH'S FRENCH TAILOR SYSTEM 0F RESS CUTTI
Any peraon cani cut and it tany arU1cleorf dress perfectyi rtoOt ti7ing lte rantent on. llpronoUnCOd tObOtio
b)est tallor system In tiso ivrîi,. Its almpllCtY Ot'arcOMC tir hcOMPIlcated POlnts oottrmtotts,% lu fact it issoasim-
ple Clint a clili 14 years old eu cutandtit ans ccrrecl sthe nst rpektc fed dretsakr. Asbeistenae OS ALEt A
matical calculatlons tetbcflado lu Ustng tltas Bislt, ûvorF metosure an foned on tecan us Fenou beqsere tosse
tCem. y ollovn thL bock ., lestflsctlottiAnddlaIUS OU kfOw esactiytli amouNato goodsFOU ned lowt.
nt stout or can pcople, hei tuanya round or bellw shouldo tr In fact hou iarme gotnos.crIts ron cmaklaobythe
nonehltr system. ThereIs au extra slee pattern gues wltiaborsystem thatlsalsonomorths s5toany lady.
Worth'a system sellsthe world ever at so, but wt have mado such arrangements with ise owner that we can rend
it to you with the instruction book and itne etra lcoovo pattern with oneyear's subscription te TA e 84,dm' Bome
Miagrarfne. A beautifusllyistrated Iadie Journat, flldswith charing tories, faslslon notestt nedteowork
and ail lomosubjects, for$t. Toiducoquick replies uewillatsa glveoneocf our Every Day Cook Bocks(<cpright.
odh.ulIhsnearly 400pagos.rpetnaisat ,a flledithlithoisecstcthousehsodandtattetreetpesof alltinds, toteitrst

e0 nurs totihisnarUtseont, es atoncoandtrcceivecu gr ie. .verylng as reposnt r meey.ilrn. AICCAD Pcar CO,1 TT TCit'O.IL

1888 261
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THE FOURTH SEMI-ANNUAL AUCTION SALE
OF THOROUGHBRED

Hoîsiel» Caille
WYTON

STOCK-BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATION

WILL BE HELD OCTOBER 3rd, 1888, AT 12:30 O'CLOCK
About X3otsr' :.s cxax. Hetr will be ofrered for sale. In order that the buyers m.ty ee the sirps and dams. the sale will be rid at %VYTOlT,

a station on the Grand Trunk R. R., between London anu St. Marys. For further particulars and catalogue, address W. B. SOATCHERD, WYTON, ONT.

PUBLIC AUCTION SALE
On October 17th, 1888.

OW ta the cxtrem.y cold and storty day my sale in
Juus ast %,.%s flot as successful as it should haîvcen euand

e s e andin short of stable rions, 1 îtend seling
about 2o head cf my

DURHAM CATTLE
by Public Auction, at my place,

ONE MILE EAST OF ST. MARYS,
On Wednesday, 17th Oct., 1888.

i wauid sali thse attentiun cil brceders to thse excellent qualazy
of my ctle Te. are esther ampunid rumn ordescendrd(rni
te s a en he cf orshank and Campiscil. They a-

ulIt ruar breeders INlybull salves use u atlrly fine lot
ni bti qualiti nd pesigree Catalogues ready about

tise maiddle of! Sept. Ail seal lac s.iid sesthusu resrcîs.

ALEX. Baun, Auct., liu.. TuuSîît vauS, PrOp.,
Avonton P. O., Ont. Drawer D.

A.UCTION SALE
flAKrANn-q'

GRAND'S JERSEYS AT AUCTION
As I n Riving u farnsing 1 w il sel be auciou,REPOSITORY AT KENCSTON-R E P O S IT OR Y (at thie tie of the Pfovincial Es.hilition

ON SEPTEMBER 13th AND 14th.
M%î be" of Jerse> caille. campisng o cr 4.,head. al reýgisteed
in A j C C , ndwhch aeof.Stoke lgs. Sgualand other

()ioc uan ~ r nmu iiL odfrwa dfrstsîs annsb expected Time g e r ort oni.
p nymen si des red Cantsogues cheerfully mai ed toi ai app
,ani. add. rev

GEO M. BEEMANV, Napanee, Ont.

Adelaide st. West, Toronto. DBY AUCTION
On Thursday, lith Oct., 1888

SPE AL A IU T the e:e erd thse nderuned. rnrsn of four $-cliS rLWIAL AUCTION SA E bulls sud tenîs feiralts. cithtlatter z6arof eauitÇ,li,.

Tuesday, Sept Ir8
or-

28 Irish Blood M1ares anld 2 Stalliofis
The property of Colonel H. COLLIER and O. T.J E RE Y SSLOCOCK, V. S., Carlow, Ireland, ail of which have'

becn carefully selected direct from their breeders in
Ireland, with a view of their producing Hunters,JER S E YS ilacks and remounîs for the army. Among them are
thorough.bred, three.quarter and half-bred animais of
the best and most valuable hunting.strains. The ser. I

Our Annual FALL Sale vices of Leontes foal SS3, sec Enrlish Stud Book,
W1.1 BE IIELD AT Vol. 15, Page 357, was secured lu Irciand for these

mare, ani il is belicved thuy are ail i foui; they areO A DSA N S FA R a rfctly sound, 4 10 7 years old, stand from 15.1
to 16.2; will arrive in the city a few days previous to
the date of sale, when they can be seen at the
Re >osttory.WED N ESD~YCSEPTog2uesp eady in a few days, and tnay be had ouWEDNESDAY, SEPT. 26 wapplic'at'io'n"''''"°

W. D. GRAND, Manager and Auctioncer.
At 12 o'clock, fOOf. We have receivea instructions from Mr. Malcolm

.McKinnon, of Calgary, N. W. T., to sell on Wednes-
The offering will consist of Bulls, Bull Calves, day, September 19, one carload of pouies and horses,

Cows and Heifers-including sons 4 to 7 years old, direct fron the Northwest ranches.
and daughters of Sale cach day at is sharp. W. D. GRAND.

CANADA'S JOHN BULL.
All registered in the Anerican Jersey Cattle

Club Herd Register. CATTIE AN D H ES I
OAKLANDS FARM is five meile from Hamilton

aud X eoiu erom nVaterdown station, on the
G. T. R. <Southern Division),

For Catalog,.es upply to

V, E. & H.';H. FULLER,
HAMILTON, ONT.

AT THE BRIARS FARM
Sutton West, Ont.

ON THE 98th OCTOBER
WVill bc sold aboout 7o htad cf Shonhor, aill rerissered iu D.
Ml. B., e°ua , infîedigre te those regisgrea l" t I"e Enrli Herd
ICo, nai' e17 c: ogsesrep'n o to the owners leaving ftr

red color.
Fo t-is el s .fen .y r.c have s e noth "g but tme stoc

halls %h. 'oh ciryenU. .P.P.. suc ik et rd by Amos.
Cruicks nk, Sittycon, Aberdeen, Scotland.

The clpar l ires of herd are: Vcnsganh (47 12), Lord.
G 4am (92). Royal BarirptOn(4So03). ictor RQ (52299).

Thi sae %igsdisrrsiou saie tise wll bc uo reserve. and
i il Tord an Ir.. pportuniy for purc as n chira
Lreedmng stock.

Sale to begin t so o.etock.
Trains met on day of sale at Brooklin station (G. T. R ) and

Mynlte station (C.P.R.)
Catalogues sent on application. Correspondence invited.

Address, SAMUEL HOLMAN & SONS, Columbus, Ont,.

J. E.PACE & SONS,
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA,

On line Intercolonial Railway,

Importersand Breedas of

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE
Including sirains of the besut milk and butter families living.

lierd iseuded by CLOTHILDE 2nd*s ARTIS 2 sehose dam.
Clotilde =d. ,ve ai 4 ycars old 23,6c>2 Ls, cf mill, sad nado.

ci 4o. cf unsalied butter ia tce-cn days 'when sIx>.e oltI.
Di=y Ciothilde. wiuer sweeprstake pri.e ai New V. rk

fiiyShow. hat niik record of 26,oso ibs. of milk and zS Ils.
ounsalîcd btter in seven days. SicArtiwinnear pÈrser
ut Newe York Dairy Show.

Young stocki, au -Mes fer sale, Iluiigi Caoiuaa I;lhtr.
lund Prnce, da; Caire, twih botter record cf 22 els. îowr
unsalted Lutter; dare, etherLaud Noce. Prices loir fuir
quality cf siodi.

262
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The Leading Herd of Hoistein-Friesians ini Canada.
-~~~~~~~~ ~- il_______________ il _________ '-1ý 'I;Ii bc

_________~~~~ -.,. I ' r .il

_________~~\ ý i *' ri.. " y; y.

AX. C. HALLMAN~ & CO.,
ERD headed by the celebrated prize.winner, Prairie Aaggie Prince, H. F. H. B. No. 2, fiist pri.e vinner at Toronto Industrial and Provincial, Guelph, inla ISS6, as a yearling: first and diploma at London and other leading exhibitions in ISS7 wherever exhibited. Selections made from the finest herds and

most noted milk and butter ;.roducing families in America. In thanking our friends and patrons for past favors, we wish to announce that we will not exhibit this
year. Owing to our numerous sales this season wre cannot exhibit in all classes, but vith our large herd at home and a car load in quarantine, of all ages and both
sexes (of raye breeding and selection), we are prepared to furnish first.class stock in all classes at reasonable prices. Cattle in quaranine will be released by the

cniddle o!Novembes. r aving exhibited time and gain, it is now generally known what quality of stock we handie. Intending purchasers should inspect our
stock andi cansuit our prices before purchasing., Visitors -welcome. Carrespondesce solicited.

Shipping Station, PETERSBIURG, on G. T. R. Farms, 3 miles south.

NEW DUNDEE P. O., WATERLOO CO., ONT.
The laiior Stock and flaiy Eanii

H~OME of the issportcd Holstein. Friesian bull MAIR.S
SELLIS No 66S. Vol a, I. F. H. IL, l ceerd an Xerth
c/d s 1 uE o hd at Sherbroe Que

es isii tu secoue bull esives or yealings front spch

Fnd du= an ot hn bu unpod olstein
si = o ilnd àit t c u

Ste.o o n la pe c CO, Chan plA i ,
onli e .. R., near Qaeuc

No P.esn- AIl stockt for sale, and in AI conidition..

PROSPECT HILL FARM
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia (on line of the 1. C. Railway).

lImporter and llrecderof

HOLSTEIN-FPRIESIAN CATTLE,
AIl stock mtrc~~îd in the Nobtin.'FrIes7a Association or

Ameic. F "nndation stock impored dirt front llod.
Young sock, male a nd rcle for sale..

Corpandene c, Jkii:d

CREDIT VALLEY STOCK FARM.
S9MITH BRfOS.

CHURCHVILLE, (rsa. Co.) OiTARXO,
Breedern antd Irnporters of Pure-fred Pqiersd

HOLSTEIN-FPRIESIAN CATTLE
SADDLE and CARRIAGE HORSES.

Stock always on banad for sale. Send for catalogue. Visitom
ahnsys welcone jne.6
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C. .. Charteris & Son, ARTHUR JOHNSTON. JAMES DRUMMOND,
BEACH0mD FARu. CHATHAu. Ont, Greenwood, Ont., Can. Petite Cote, Montreal.

Pure SHORTHORN OATTLE Importer and Breeder of

The splendid youroan bull zoth Eal of PURE-BRED
Darlington, bred at "Beh-oir," and pos.

seming tle blood of the Darlington, Oxford, Airdrie and otheramou rtain% a licd o lird.AYRSBIRE
Four bul~k 5 for sale. sired by Crown Pnnce l:sj3661 and

Lord Ilycon (Hil, and a few heifers, ail registered in the n CATTLE
Dominion Herd Book.

P Mles from Ohatham on the G. T. R. Of Large. Size, and from Choice
We Visiters met ai station. nov.1a Milking Strains.

The herd numbers 65 head, and for three years in
R U B Y F A Msuccession has won Provincial or Dominion prae as

.. HAVE still on hand and for salean excellent lot ofieorled best milkers. The imported bull PROMOTION
gBuood o ifers an d younz CowH, bid a mxcedinly (3212) at head of herd.

et dof hanet-rd Heitersand luls-aIlb>inworsedsasrts YugSoko ad i re
and mostly from imported dams. Young Stock on hand at all times

I can supply intending exhibitors with first.class show animale for sale. fe.xy
- of either sex and of various ages. from cales u wards,

I-have als a food lot of imporied CLVDE DALE STAI J. y. REID, HILLSIDE FARM,
l. LION4S and MARE.S for sale.Claremont Station. C. P. R., or Pickerin Station, G. T. R. - (21 miles south from Paris.)

s~rite or wirc me. wheu and at whîch station te rsect you.
Send for catalogue. No business, no harm.

JAMES HUNTER, ALMA, ONT
Importer and Breeder of

3SORtTHORNA
J. S. WILLIAMS, Knowlton, P. Q.. CLYDESDALE HORSES,

-- RER o- AND SHROPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP.

Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Hogs W Stock of both sexes for sale. mar.y

Herd headed by the Bates bull Duke of Rugby, and bred with
strict eference te individual mesit and millcinz aidtes.st len id MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM

My Berkshîir s a of the chict breding-lare siz and W'e breed and have
grand individua.ls. For pricesand other normation, address REEDER of Shorthorn Cattle, ail registered in the new
as above Au"v F R SALE T " ''"'" bred Bates bult t1

- Fu R SA LE Earl o 1 >rlmînbred ai Bow Park&,at had of herd.
D. ALEXANDER, FORdSALEoThthed tcoe a caoi e lot ofycuug cow and heif.

ers, all of the ROAN DUCHESS train. oug stock ai ail
Brigden, Lambton, Co., Ont. 1ill (atle time for ale. Apply te

b ' SrJantes Geddie, Manager, PARIS, ONT

chifif°i"p. e'°1 ABERDE EN-ANGUS POLLSciyoir>Lady Violet Lustrtfte cf i -r ABERDEEN
and seven of her daughter's, and two of the crcest quatl.
dauthters cfimp, Ilesutv z3th, alamait oud hes rd ng head
aIl siedb anbut.=oone chsar- cf Colonus .. 9282= cd

ua'h sp ndid >qual t., n Our Stables are one
cluding an imported bull. Trains twice datly. Station one ciro west o Lunan

ie. -Trunk and London,

BOW PARK HERD . Huron and Bruce Rail.

/We have Five extra good Ramas, which we will scli now
very resonable.

Come and sec us. JAS. S. SMITH, Mapte Lodge P. 0.. Ont

FRANK R. SHORE & BROS, The underiqned aie ina position te iupply ycug buIla ra
R. R. STATION, LONDON. P. O., WHITE OAK. the above excellent breed cr cattIe ai prces waîhin tht uech of

ail, and as te their quality we need on s nention that our herd
finished tait season b> taing thetarcdai aud di elomna for the
fitth -car an succs iou, ai the Provincial xis bition beld in
Ottawa Send pat card for out ilustrated Catalogue,and
give us a call bore anvesting.

HAY & PATON, Proprietors,
New Lowell, Co. Simcoe, Ont., Canada.

PURE-BRED SHORTHORRiS The Park Herd of Herefords,
.Have at ail times a number of both sexes for sale.

•Catalogue of young bulls recently issued.
ADDRF.ss, JOHN HOPE, fanager,

mv.-y. Bow Park. lirantford. Ont. r

4CLAREVILLE STOCK FARH a O sm
CAYUGA, Have a grand lot of but caltes sired by out tmp. Cruetshank

Lyirg betaeen Canada bll Vcaillroa1 (ieSS,). a nd a very chtice lot cf heifeis n0w in

Seahr ata ý aîf te Vrilo; aise shtarling rama and mam larnls ftrm .

Station a Stan, imp. site and dams. Prices moderate. Terms easy.
Grad TunkA rLise.

FOR SALE CALLOWAYS FOR SALE. T S herd ares or ffty cad o
FO-R S A s LE 9.'amimais. Ail registered. Catalogues sent on
A-1 Shorthn sh H:d of Galloways, cotm. application.

Baron Constance roth pns e fmales iandiy ý III F. A. FLEMING,
hth 1 a oree es. , acont Weston. Oo. York, Ont.

Lescester and Cotswold r erel in theScoch 'erd Book. Farm, half a mile frim C. P. R. and G. T. R. Stations, eight
Sheep, Berkshire Pigs' All are registered in the American miles rom Toroto.

HEAVY AND LIGHT Heid Book except four, and ihese 3T F'.A.fRM
HORSES OF ALL can be. New Glagow, Piou Co , N. S.

KINDS. Full particulars on application to
£ Youni Balsa specialty. £e Supply always on hand. N H MEAGHER STANDARD-BRED TROTTERS

Wr Come and see.-a • .
J. R. MARTIN, CAYUGA P.O., ONT. . ALIFAX, N. S. Anerican Cattle-Club Jerseys.
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M I X4~ 1_e MJ lu ] Si'r M11E I u> BREE DERS OF, STOCK

Aberdeen-Agus and Jersey
HEIFERS, COWS AND YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE

setrn At r casonable prices, Send for new catalogues. caso

M. H. COCHRANE, Hillhurst, Que., Can.
zmiPROVED TOREBRRE PIGU

SHIRE AND OLYDE HOTSES. SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
J. Y. OR SBY, V. S., GEO. S. CHAPMAN.

-119IE, RMSBY & .ARU CHJ J dhl'J fr Stochesen feeding stock for ail lrposes witl flnd the addition cfEngluh Shirs Horse Society. Imported and home bred stock for sale.
Dominion Clyde llorr Aamiation. ONTARIO LODGE, Every pedigree guarantecd. Prices low.5nlu Nat. Pig BreedeWa Associatisa. ~~* n r i'me,'an Skfji. Sher' Brerders' Asso. OAKVILLE, ONTARIO. Correspondencepromptly attended to.

Ait aur pigs registered in the English Herd Book. "Good Stock with Straight Pedigrees."our motta. OATTLE FO0D
T H E G LJ E S T O IK .A.R M ,, their daily fced of great benefit. W Be sure y6u £et the

Innerkip, Oxford Co.; Ont. HAMILTON THORLEY.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS,

SHIRE HORSES,
BE KS IR PIGS. CRUICKSHANK SHORTHGRHS,"..ju.t*BERKSHIRE PIGS.

Herd headed by imported Eau Of Mar (478S), winner of the gold medal at the Grand Dominn an th Pvicial S , and LYDESDALES
numerous othr-pu sa c r p kOffce at lner na s ont m fro Inn p staton-on the C. P. R.(Ont. div.), and a short distance froat Weods4ock station on the Ca.nada Pacific and Grand Tr.ink R. R.

POINT CARDINAL BERDS. r sa a rShIOPShure Sbeep
IMPORTED AND BRED BY

BROOKLIN, ONT.
H R O DnXa -Suoerior show Cos Iodctera a c

Huit,, ef me o hep o a.ishank atien k
Porhased in snin mnd, for a2)ba in Augut, r Sr3rops bre

shGep, inrudng Ram aed Ews wnners a tht greatRoyal show and other exhibitios,

HT HS h e rd , g r o u n d e d o n sflerIo n s ro m th e m s Inp e c tio n ins rte d .e b m C ap Do g u e s O n a p p lia ti.oW.
Hblaze in England, is remarable for thenumber

and unifotmity ot the Zoo(i cauves ta ln h as produced TLO)M .' ~I3)C3-E FA. ? 2
tPh. e eOted Crdina O, Eduring th s thrte years mf ofs ex eTc, *no farS.tected with iriai care frotcm lbae hrsi EngLid. sgret nitasre to the excellence ! the stockbl octmstbihd:5.Cwecde.At the hesct of the herd stands the izsported blarlow boit R~ani bu'h hl&rrts-bihd87 <812' b Chafiler 6th <6i57o) z3314. Tus ingharn 817,y Chrity 3 rd (6350), by The hibiting s867. Sinice then havec taken over

r- -F:Y CD nb Q Grove 3rd CS53 ). Several ycung miuls cf bIS gel z,20o prù=es including a large number ofart held for sale. medais and diplonas.Htiters and isshls for sale, rnosly s1red l'y inported Duke et J. W. M. VERNON, M' InorIt Rai used only.

CH1ATHIAM AN2NNG MILLS. e CheltenhasStaion C.P.R. R,
The Grange P. .. Ot. -BAGGING Tboroughbredfforses

ATTACHMENTiA T T CH M N T SUr FC>K 1=9-S Ail rcgistered. 's'ung siock cf att the abovefor sale. Ail orders promptty atteaded te. A tombercotycong

ô -]For Chatham Fanning maL Shmhom Buts for sale at moderate Mlices.

M .This cut represents a new machine and is an
attachnent for bagging the grain as it cones BORNHOLM, ONT
frobm the Fanning Mill. It is complete in IMPOai AND aiEZOZR
every respect, and will give the best of satis. or

i faction to those who use it.
A few points in its favor are these:
It turns very easy.
Takes up very httle extra room on the floor.
Fourteen inchessquare space on the floor

will hold the machine, and any farmer can
-spare that from his barn or granary.

- Will bag any kind of grain, fron the finest DY Prof. E. W. STEWAÉT.
seed, such as timothy and clover, up to the coarsest grain, such as beans or corn. HIS is a practical wasi op the scc cf fee.tng in ail

Will bag from 60 to So bushels uf wheat per hour, ioo bushels of oats per hour. T detas giving practical rations for au clas cf farts
Your grain dots not go to the floor, thereby saving considerable waste. =ia. It M Delly the best boo ucn tMs e t
Two men with the bagger will do the same work as tbree without it. c cirations valuea P Iofi c-mofatdte of stock. le wiltps ayyIt can be'attached to any Chatham Mill manufactured during the last four years. bcdyavinz a uingle hort or caw. or who feeds a few pige or
This machine is worthy the inspection of ail farmers. shepta boy it and sudy it camfully. No tanner tan affard te
For prices and full particulars apply to MANSON CAMPBELL. Chathai, Ontario. utt. Pric*, $2. peti Pald, fren ths ofce, or wiU bc

MASSEY M F'G CO., of Toronto. 66 McGill S.. Meontreal.Sole enta for the Provincf Quebe. VANALLEN = AGUR o fWinnigeg, Miai.. Sole Agents for bmnitoba aSd Ned.T. Gst for alSTOCK TOURNAL CO., tledto, O=.

G..50pr zo Cos. Sgenas ratr foris larg.uuntiier
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GEORGE G. STEWART,
xamoa.Cftrjm.e -

Howiok, hateauguay Co,, Prov of Que.
OFFEIRS

FOR SALE
On Rensonnblo Terrns

Chsoice

i STALLIONS
ANI,

FIL LIES
Which aregisered! in the Clydesdale Horse Socieîy ofGreat
Britain and Ireland One cf my resent importation i
Duncan Bruce, winner of the first pIze at tht Stormont Uion
Show, Scotlanu, last year as a year old.

Correspondence solscited. and visitors always welcome.

Imlpom ulydealles For Sales
F ROM one atoour yar

cld. siallicnç and! fil-
lies fromt the bet' 'tuds mi)
Scotland, includinz gets
frei Malciiragor. Hlarald,
Inight o Snowdon. Sov.
ereîgn, CrownJtel

Mc. aster. Vhat.Care.l
Clyde, Scotto, Lai
Craford, etc., etc,

The stock is selected
by myselfwith great care.
Parties wishing to pur-
chase would do wll to
in t personally lefore r

Aliso few Srzetl nc1 Ponies.
Correspondaence Soliciteda liovtc: STArioS C. A R.. on

the fari . (G. T R. onc mie frotm t.k alsç.ý>
Address, ROBERT NESS. Woodside Fan,

linwick P. O., Pro. cf Que.

JAMES GARDBOUSE & SONS,
MALTON, ONTARIO, CAN.

Beeders and importers o

OLYDEm8MLB e SILIE
Shorthorn Cattle and Berk-

a o shi-e Pigs. Young Stock for
sale. Terms reasonable.

I fJAMES GARDHOUSE & SONS,
slALtos STA-rts,

fe.tf Highfield P. O., - Ont.

CIlgesfales
FOR SALE

Importation of 1887. il
Not Jung arved, a supenr lot oft

€JLTDESDALE SirALLIONS Wd fiARES
-*TMin hum one go five yeans cala, inchudinc gels ..f tht celc-

rd Lord Erst, Ilelted Knîght. Sir NVyn-han. Wanor.
Coodhope, Lord KirkhIiil, Old Times, Prde of Ga.ioway and
%Macgrcgor. Pricesreasonable. Catalo6 uesfurnish-donappli-

D. & O. SORiBY,
GUELPH, ONT.

Droders anditrcporters of

Clydesdales.
'~PURE.BREDS on
15hand andl for sae

lowang ares. Lord Lyon
489), What.Care-I (912),
itelted Knmght (:395).
PEE ·dlenbe(rr2828), Core

-- walI <1420), Prince Charlat
(629 ), Sir Mathael (a ss), ScotsaVhi-Hae (4Aul, Macpherson

S8.51, G-d Hope a67, L i rskane ti44), Macnttage
(2992), Golden Treasure 447), Gallant Lad (278); of which
13 are Stalliuns and Colt Severtal of our mares are supposed
toe ein oal to our well.known Boydston Boy (In), sire of .he
celebrated Lord Erskine (1744).

COLDSTREAM STOCK FARM,
Whitby, Ontario.

We have on liand and
for sale a superior lo of
imported and horne bred

glydesdale Stallions
and mares. Several of them
were prize winners at the
leadi shows in Scotland
and Canada.

ALSO A FEW CHOICE SHETLANDS.
Prices to suit the times.

Addras,
JEFFREY £ROS., Whitby, Ont.

PERBY & YOUNG,
Bowmaaville, Ont,

Home of the Provincial Renowned
Manfred ('7!8

Have on Land for sale, ci very
reasonalile termst, heîrillBy in'po ta

°ion, consi tng of 8 very c Io;.2and
crulyselected

REOISIEDED GlYffifEs
prise winners, of very super o qulaty, form and finsh, consis:.
ng of 3 two.year-old stallions, 2 cne.vear-od stallions, I four.
11r.1d mar, 1filIy tueo yea ".Id, 1 oneal fiii>'.

Our imrta.tion conie of the get of Lord Ersine, Cairn.
brog.e Kear, Cood Hope (by D.rnley), Crown :wel and otther
noted sires.

We invite the attention of intending purchasers to the rare
individual menrit and excellence of our stock.

Also two very fine Canadian.bre<• Stallions, 3 and 4 years old.
almost solid colors, sure foal getters.

®""** tr""" °>"

MORRIS, STONE & WELINGTON
I.M\PORTERS. ofrer for sale choice Stallions, Mares and

Fillies, which aie registered in the Engish and Canladian
Shire Stud Books, including prize winners at the Royal Agri.
cultural i England, and the Industrial at Toronto.

IORRIS, STONE & WELLINGTON, Welland, Ont.

GRAU-AM BROS.,
CLAREMONT, ONT.

REstDENcE ONE aMILE FRt 0 C.AREstoNT STATION.

Importers ci
Rrgusterd

Olydesdale
STALLIONS AND

IMPORTED CLYDESDALE HORSES cntnl nhn
ofsuperiorbreeding and quality and

FOR SALE AT REASONABLE PRICES FOR SALE
bth Stllions and Nuîares,firTem a o4years ofage, ail reristered At reasonable terans.
an lx oteit ansd Canad;.n Siud licol bred front thn oit nnote siref Darnly (22), Belia Knight (:3?),renalbane The importations ofr 887 comprse a large number of one. two,

,,rean or ea.ld tdtaln and are the ietsit ilUOi 3iQZarJut~S1
fi 4-, RI What Care. 1 la, am mon (i8l8, Harod 8a4,I radeiark ( Zi). ,r lpecton salicited

Stable, ES Duchess St. WM. RENNIE, Toronto.
P.S.-Alsc SHETLAND PONIE.S.

ROBERT BEITH & CO., Bowmanville, Ont. p
tir Bou mandlle as un the mam fine of the ç. 1. R., 4o mile.s mr porteu C lydeSdales

eat ofToronto and 94 west of F O REtreal.
CL YDESDALES, FRSàlEC'rices moderate and terms to suit purchasers.

SHORTHORNS AND Net long arrived, afsupriorlotof
registered

SHROPSHIRES. .CLYDESDALE

JOHN MILLER, Stallio•s and Fillies
Broughan, Ont., from' to 3 years old, and with tht

has nn hand for sale a large col- exception of three ail have been
lectuon oprize-winning animalsof pre wmners at leading shows
the above breeds rThe Clydes' an Scotland. Including gets of the celebrated sires Darnley.
dales are lIe and of the het St arence. Lord Hopton, Macgregor, Old Tames, Gallant

'Tlt Shooilhorns arecof Là and WVhag.eare.].
Jpl,. k Clic t Scotch families and of Our homes are all selected with the greatest care from the

supenor individual ment. best studs in Scotland. We pay a little more for onr choice
Particular attention l, called t our Stallions and young Bulls, &han îhe ws e w bu> in job tois. Parties wsshmng to purch=ae

which will be offered ai moderate prices, Ters easy. superbly bred animais shold nspect our stock.
Residence, _ miles (rom Claremont Station, C. P. R.. or 7 DUNDAS & GRANDY
rni,:s from Pickering, G. T. R., wire visitors will be met by Yelverton P. 
tele¿rsphing us ait Brougham. Correspondence solicited. IPontypool statîon on the C. P. R., So miles est fîomToronto-

ofonch sires as Macgrego (8) D iy ). n Prir.ce of

Correspondence solicitead, and visitors always welcome.

J F. QUIN V. S., Brampton, Ont. Ridgling horses suc.
. cesully operated upon. Wrie for particulars.

Co

For sale at reasonable pices a fine lot of Shropshire Ram
Lambs, bred from mny imporied ewes and ram.

DREEDER 0F
SUFFOLK AND BERKSHIRE PIGS, I <'.

eligible for registration, alto
SClyde Horsts and Shorthorn CoWs.
Address, F. J. RAMSEY,

MOULTONDALE STOCK FARM,
DUNNVILLE, ONT., G. T. R.

266 Sept.


